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«MAN GOVERNMENT PREPARES FOR FURTHER DISORDERS
1

GOVERNMENT READY 
LARGELY i CHOICE TO PROMPTLY SUPPRESS 

OF [EIDER TODAY ALL DEMONSTRATIONS
T WILL STICK INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE/ MUNSEY ACQUIRES 

NEW YORK HERALD
i
■

TO REMEDY EXISTING CHAOSH EVERY MEMBER i> New .York, Jan. 14.—'The New 
York Herald will make the fol
lowing announcement tomor
row morning:

■•To readers of The New York 
Herald: The New York Herald 
has passed Into the ljands of 
Mr. Frank A. Munsey, who has 
purchased all of the publishing 
Interests of the late James Gor
don Bennett, consisting of The 
New York Herald, The Even
ing Telegram and the Paris edi
tion of The New York HeraW. 
Mr. Munsey will make known 
in due time his plans for these 
newspapers.
“(Signed Rodnian Wanamaker, 

Guaranty Trust Company, 
Executors of the Estate of 

• James Gordon Bennett."

a

i Call Issued Simultaneously in Britain, United States, France 
and Neutral Countries to Stabilize Finance and Trade 
—Urges Return to Pre-War Standards of Reason.

$

■. J
Reichstag Surrounded by Cordon of Police, and Wilhelm- 

strasse Bristles With Machine Guns and Artillery — 
Martial Law is Proclaimed—Woman Instigated Storm.

Democratic Senators to Select 
Either Hitchcock or Under

wood as Head.

heclaration at Woodstock
I Meeting — Real U. F. O. 
i. Work in Federal Field.

addresses thousand

announced that delegates tram that a 
countries would be Invited to attend 
the conference.

“To sum up the document," says the 
figures ever assembled, in an effort to official announcement of the confer - 
find a remedy for the flnvo Val a.xl ence, "It Is a call to the people to 
commercial chaos in which the world return to pre-war standards of reason 
, . , , , —an appeal to the reparations com-
has been left by t.ie war, was Issued miSSion for wise moderation as to the
here -oday following the meeting of a best business policy for all concerned— 

nationally known financiers. an appeal to governments to arrest 
The appeal was issued simultaneously inflation and meet inevitable burdens 

with similar proclamations put forth by increasing their revenue rather 
hi Great Britain, France. Holland, than increasing their debts, an appeal 
Switzerland, Denmark. Sweden and to the people to work and savé. an 
Norway. In each case the documents appeal to leaders of commerce and 
weT®, sjsned by business, financial, finance to get together In order to
political and educational leaders in study the problems dispassionately and
.e.u re5PdCt*ve C0untr*e8- In the case take it up as a business proposition, 

or the European countries the appeal relying on Independent action rather 
was addressed to the respective gov- than government intervention. Gov
ernments. In the United States the ernments can be relied upon, however, 
chamber of commerce of the United to remove as rapidly as possible the 
States was asked to arrange the pre- obstacles that Impede such a course.” 
liminaries of the conference, while In addition to the EuropeSfCcoun- 
the appeal was addressed jointly to tries who have united In the movement, 
that body, the American government the chambet of commerce of the 
and the reparations commission in United States is asked to invite dele-

gates from Japan, the other countries 
, Germany and Austria are not j of Europe, and the principal export- 

included in the original call it washing countries of South America.

New York, Jan. 14,—A call for one 
of the greatest international confer
ences of commercial and financial

■f4%

WILL BE CLOSE CONTEST By (Carl H. von,Weigand
Special Cable to Toronto «World.

Benin, Jan; ,14.—“The situation is grave, but well in hand at 
present. What tomorrow may bring cannot be forecasted. All 
measures Have been taken in order quickly and firmly to suppress the 
first signs of demonstrations.” '

With these words the situation at Berlin was described late this 
afternoon Itjjdinister of Defence Noske’s headquarters. At the head
quarters of General von Luettwitz, who is in immediate charge of the 
military situation at Berlin, I was told that the number of dead in 
yesterday’s battle in front of the reichstag building had not yet been 
fully established, but that it was estimated at about fifty. Several 
hundred persons were wounded!

President Ebert his proclaimed martial law thruout Germany 
arid has appointed Noske commandant of the German capital, iiraddi- 
tion to which he is minister of defence, and therefore in command of 
all armed forces of the German republic.

The city was quiet today, but the atmosphere was tense. To
morrow is the anniversary,of the killing of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg. The populace looks forward to this date with extreme 
nervousness. Noske has forbidden and has taken measures to sup
press the announced radical memorial meetings for tomorrow.

The feichstag building is surrounded by a cordon of safety police 
with machine guns, and all approaches are barred by patrols. The 
whole Wilhelmstrasse is bristling jvith machine guns and artillery.

A Turbulent Scene
There-was a turbulent scene In the 

reichstag when Chancellor Bauer ex
coriated the radicals, placing the 
blame for yesterday’s bloodshed upon 
them. His speech was punctuated by 
wild interruptions from the independ- . 
ent Socialists, especially from Frau 
Zeitz, a wont an deputy, who raged like 
a fury, shrieking, shouting and curs
ing.

8 Washington, Jan. 14.—Further and 
more determined efforts to bring about 
ratifl-ation of the peace treaty is 
■expected to follow selection tomorrow- 

senators of a 
the late Senator

> Woodstock, Ont.. Jan. 14.—(Special), 
-pressing a thousand of the stal- 
«rt farmers of Oxford here tonight 

ifremler 1),.^, concerning the pros- 
before his government, said that 

it lasted or not he would stick
member of bis cabinet to the 

the nearest reference

!

by the Democratic 
leader to succeed 
Martin, of Virginia.

Senatorial conferences today were 
devoted almost exclusively to the 
leadership race between Senator Hitch
cock, of
manager in the treaty contest, and 
Senator Underwood, of Alabama, for- 
tner Democratic leader in the house. 
The Democrats meet in caucus to
morrow morning before the senate 
convenes to make their choice,- with 
an extremely close contest in prospect. 
Managers of the Hitchcock and Under - 
wood campaigns, while both-claiming 
victory, agreed tonight that the Demo
cratic membership was very evenly 
divided and that one vote might decide 
the contest.

Effect of the Democratic leadership 
election on the treaty is predicted in 
variant positions taken recently by 
Senators Hitchcock and Underwood on 
ratification. Aitho both have urged 
unreserved ratification. Senator Under
wood declared "several days ago that, 
if unable to seciWe complete ratifica
tion, he was prepared to support a" 
reservation of partial ratification, ex
cluding the league of nations .covenant 
and leaving it for settlement In the 
fall elections- Senator Hitchcock has 
opposed such a course, t 

Among the few conferences today 
directly on a treaty compromise was 
discussed between Senators Kenyoft, 
Republican, Iowa, and Owen. Demo
cratic, Oklahoma, regarding feasibility 
of a joint conference between Repubfl-

London, Jan- 14.—The government’s * vfk fin AVI inti ca-n and Democratic senators endeavor-
reply to the National Union of Rail- Jk|\|(j [II Rill U| IIIIV >ng to harmonize differences Senator
waymen with regard to the union’s ÜIUII I II U111 HI Hill Lodge,-Maseacausett* Republican lead-

the protest against the recent proposals illIU I U illU U 1 UU I er. and Senator Leproot, Republltim,
whereabouts of Ambrose J. Small of the government, was submitted this ___ _ Jvlf,<lonfin’ th£ prominent in
and in their search for John Doughty, ^^"naer^iL^lnd h!vtnCg”*ive“ a ! N ♦ t FV * a^^T'contorencet? wlUch
the late private secretary to the miss-..a tC‘ tmiit to- AllDOURCC- -Nût to ^the various Democratic compromise
mg millionafre, dccsitm adhhtrned -until to m, , , n.., r_ suggestions were Understood to have

. . ! morrow. >.. CCCQ rlVC tiUTICIrCCl L/0113T8 been considered, but without evidentIt will be remembered that the last ! The executive committee of the result evident
seen, so far as at present is known, Union of Rail waymen thruout the in Each Case,
of Mr. Doughty,- was at 10.30 p.m. on présent railway dispute, has preserved 
tne night of December 28, when he wllat is considered a rather unwonted 
left his sister's home on Kingswood secrec>' 1,1 the prpgross of the nego- 
road in h.s motor car. Since that ‘-'ations, secrecy which has provoked 
hour neither Mr. Doughty nor his car ^verse comment w indonsistent witn 
nave been seen—both have disap- H1®. m<Jdern des re p S
itP3 rpfi tlaaons.
l Only tonight is an official account

The missing secretary, prior to availab]e 0( iast Friday’s proceedings 
gopig to work in Montreal on Decern- and the grounds on which 
ber -, had only been living in Kings- ejected the "government’s offer, 
wood road for about three months. 0frj0lal report shows the men accept 
Previously to his removal he rented the prlnciple of standardization, but 
a house on Langley avenue, and it want lt 5ased on the highest rate of 
was from that address he registered wages instead of the average rate, 
his motet ear. The World yesterday xhev rejected the sliding'scale on the 
was able to find the official govei n- ground" tliat other factors are involved 
ment number plate, issued to Mr. besides the cost of living. They Also 
Doughty, from Queen’s Park. It is demand increases retroactive to August 
8070. Anyone see.ng a car bearing and the inclusion of the Irish rail- 
this number should at once commun- waymen in the settlement- 
îcate its whereabouts to the police Likewise, nothing was divulged to- 
authorities. night as to the nature of the govern-

As stated in yesterday’s World, it merit's concessions, except that they 
was the intention of the police au- concern■ details and do not affec* the 
thor.tlcs to drill into Mr. Small’s broad principles involved, 
safety deposit vault today for the The negotiating committee of the 
purpose of examining his securities. Railwaymen’s Union together with 
Owing to some legal formalitiès not members of the executive committee, 
being completed, the breaking open discussed for four hours tonight their 
of the safe had to be postponed, but new position. Some of the delegates 
the operation will probably be under- were emphatic in declaring that mere 
taken today. modification of the details and the

D„ D..J. removal of some of the anomaliesBought Victory Bonds would not meet the demands of their
As stated in The World yesterday branches, and that only acceptance by 

Mr. Small purchased $350,000 worth the government of the full terms would 
of bearer Victory bonds and that justify them in voting for a settlement, 
when the safe was opened his friends The fact, however, that there, was no 
expected to find bonds valued at abrupt rejection of the government’s 
$250,000— one hundred thousand dol- compromise was considered a hopeful 
lavs of the total amount having been sign.

enuine values Jm
HON. A. K. MACLEAN

FOR PUBLIC WORKS
■

whether 
by every 
lut This was 
he made to Hon. Mr. ltaiAy. The real 
noth before the U.F.O. he asserted, is 
in the federal del'd. His own ideal is 
to eee clean and efficient government 
It Ottawa. He believed the people of 
Ontario desire to see the present gov
ernment at Toronto get a chance to 
ebow whether it can make good. The 
occasion was a presentation to G. R. 
Green of the department of agriculture 
Wd his fat stock judging team, who. 
for the second time, won the Dutf 
Sophy at the winter fair. A cheque 
«aï presented to Mr. Green and gold 
watches to the three young members 
of the team, Messrs. Burns, McCor- 
ouodale. Max Butcher and John Blair. 

Gahagan, in

a
Nébraska, administration \

t cheviots and Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special).—A suc- 
Hon. A. *L. Sifton as 

minister of public 
works is being 
considered by the 
cabinet. Hon. A.

I K. Maclean has 
the refusal of the 

I portfolio. At the 
special session ot 
parliament, held 
last fall. Mr. Mac- 
lean had charge 
of the bill for the 
reclassification of 
the civil service 
and also on sev- 

I eral
___ J acted as house

leader for the 
Hon. A. K. MacLean.funkmiste;.

cessor to the
ished with con- 
;i few are fin- 

I Mid-winter
. 30.00

:

i

and manufac- 
i collar, two 
larly $13.50, 
....... 8.95

a

welcoming 
thatPremier Drury, assured him 

ebrdial relations exist between
and rural population in Oxford MAY SOLVE RIDIM TO 1LW1Ï WORKERS1 occasionsur-

©rient of striped 
O.and $6.00.
............. 3.49 |

ban ;county. DRURY’S ELECTION 
AGAIN IS BLOCKED

Touches Fringe of Problem. 
Premier Drury, who received quite 

an ovation, congratulated Oxford 
county upon its interest in agricultural 
education. He touched .he fringe of 
the cabinet problem at once, declaring 
that the farmers of Ontario regarded 
the provincial election as a preliminary 
canter. Their real work is in the 
Dominion field. Personally he would 
have been very glad to have 
passed on the task of forming* 
a government te some representa
tive of the other parties. But the 
U.T.O. were the only party who 'oi l 
carry on. He picked his cabinet rot 
as men who wished class government 
and he. would stick to them, every 
man teethe last ditch- , fye .declare^ 
that She 'highest task of the present 
government must be to build up the 
basic industry of thé province-_agrl. 
Oultiffe. Rural population is decreas
ing. The comparative standard of 
rural lifè is falling. If those conditions 
continue the hope and Ideals of the 
original settlors must finally fail. Every 
farmer in the present cabinet could 
trace his ancesory back to the origi
nal settlers and were themselves men 
devoted to the betterment of Ontario 
rural standards. The provinvial gov
ernment cannot accomplish a reverse 
of conditions responsible for out rural

Small’s Late Secretary and 
Missing Car Sought by 

Detectives.

Men Consider Answer, But Reach 
No Decision and Adjourn 

Till Today.

)«

:

Military col-
......... 2.49

i
North Norfolk Member-Elect 

Not Inclined to Resign 
for Premier.

■ MYSTERY ON MYSTERY UNWONTED SECRECY
The railway strike in Silesia is 

spreading. Bridges hgve been blown 
up and numerous dynamite cartridges 
are reported to have .been found on the 
railway tracks, .making traffic , ex- ■ 
tremely hazardous. General" praise Is 

_ , _ ^ , heard today .for the attitude Qf the
Premier Dniry to a seat in the legis- military Pffifre firing.yesterday's bat- 
lafflire. .It was announced to the news- lie- Up to the present the relchswehr

(national guard) has not intervened, 
tout It is held in reserve in case the 
situation gets" out of the hands of the 
safety police. In this crisis, when all’ 
the. qon-radlcal elements see the' cap
ital, and. perhaps the whole republic, 
in danger of being swept by an an
archist wave, they are getting solid
ly" ’behind the government. Afnong 
yesterday’s dead are four women and 
one child.

'
The police and privatem detectives:kets and back

..............3.85
put in a good day’s work yesterday 
in their endeavors to locate Another cog seems to have been put 

in the wheel which was driving
<■

/nd, which can 
e top styles, in 
jgularly $1.50, 
........ ,98

I papers on Wednesday night by^about 
a* high official authority as could be 
desired that Mr. Drury was stlH cer
tain to run in North Norfolk, and that 
the writ would be Issued in a day or 
two."

! The premier was blissfully anxious 
last night to learn “the source of the 
information,” but a little reflection 
would" have provided a ready answer. 
In , any case G. E. Sewell. U.F.O. 
rnember-e.ect for North Norfolk, now 
declares he has not been approached 
to resign his seat and that he has no 
present intention of making way for 
the premier.

riun. R. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion, who is a member ot the co.u- 
mittee charged with the duty of mak
ing selections from the sacrificial 12 
U.F.O. members-elect who volunteered 
to give up .their seats for the trio of 
politically homeless ministers, said 
yesteruay that a lurther announcement 
would be made shortly regarding a 
constituency for Premier Drury.

The only certainties now are that 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, will rtin In East Kent, and 
that there is still no prospect of find
ing a seat for the attorney-general, 
Hon. E. Raney.

RULING ON RIGHTS 
OF CROWN MINISTERS

FEDERAL GRANT
f: ft Ottawa. Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Instructions have today been 
issued regarding the procedure to be 
taken, by eligible ex-members of the 
forces, in applying for loans to enable §ir W. Cassels Decides They 
them to secure tools and equipment *
on completion of course, or to pro
vide for the resumption of industrial 
or scholastic training under certain 
conditions.

The special committee dealing with 
the department of soldiers’ civil re- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special)— 
establishment, act recommended to Sir Walter Cassels. chief justice of 
parliament that loans, without in- the exchequer court, has decided that 
terest, not exceeding $500, should be no minister of the crown, except when 
provided for these purposes, and the statutory powers has been conferred 
department of soldiers' civil re- upon him, can enter into a legal con- 
establishment "is now prepared to deal tract without its ratification by the 
with such applications, the money for cabinet. This decision was made In 
th,ese loans being provided as part Of the case of Livingstone vs. the crown, 
the sum of $40,000,000 voted at the last xbe plaintiff, a Kingston- clothier, 
sess:on of parliament for various aids entered into a contract in 1911 with 
of re-establishment. sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil-

There are two classes of loans, the tja_ fQr a 8upply ot uniforms for the 
maximum of neachnbejngn$500. Royal Military College cadets. The

In the first ci&ss, a disabled man who agr®6nient was to run until June,
has received re-training thru the voca- 1915, and was then subject to can- 
tional branch of the department of sol- cellation on six months’ notice. After
fliers’ civil re-establish ment, may apply the change of the government the
for a loan for the purpose of purchasing contract was cancelled in 1912 with-
Z'r ^dfXlPmanntoccupatioyn or îràdû out notice- The pontiff claimed 
along the lines for which he has boon damages which have been disallowed

_____  on the ground that the original con-
tContinued on Page 2, Col. 7.) I tract was not ratified by the cibinet.

n lamb skins. ï

4.45
• Press Backs Government.
The entire press, with the exception 

of the organs of the Independent so
cialists—two of which, the Freihett 
and Dierote Fahne, were suppressed 
today for having incited yesterday's 
demonstration—agrees thaP the first 
shots in yesterday's battle werèi fired 
by demonstranis attempting to enter 
the reichstag building.

Frau ZieZ, the radical member of the 
reichstag, is charged with having in
stigated the storm on the parliament 
building, shouting, "This house be
longs to the people, you know what 
you have to do."

Conservative - newspapers 
there was a considerable number of 
foreigners from the Russian border 
provinces in the mob. The chancellor, 
Bauer, read tils declaration in the 
reichstag today only with the greatest 
difficulty, his remarks being con
tinually Interrupted by wild shouts 
from the radical members. Ha bit
terly arraigned the independent social
ists' "second attempt to fdree the dic
tatorship of the streets upon a parlia
ment eleefed 
of the world.

He continued: "The disgrace to the 
German republic must be laid at the 
doors of the independents, upop whose 
heads must fall the blood of the poor 
victims.”

Loud applause from all but the 
radicals greeted the chancellbFe de
claration that “the members of the 
national assembly must . thank the 
valor of the constabulary for their 
lives, because a Bartholomew mas
sacre had to be expected if the mob 
had succeeded in entering the building.

Aware of Its Responsibility.

n the men 
The

Cannot Enter Into Legal 
Contracts.

:olor combina- 
....... .39 (Continued ono Page 6. Col. 4.)

CLASH WITH TROOPS 
OF GEN. SEMINOFF

11 wo Americans Killed and 
Three Wounded in Capt 

of Armored Train.

needs to your report
ure

corners, as fol- 
kre, $2.45; 400- 
page, $3.50; 800- *lamdon, Jan. 15.—Two Americans 

»«» jellied and three were wounded 
in a clash with an armored train of 
General Semlnoff, commander-in- 
chief of the all-Russian armies, be
tween Lake Baikal and Verkhneu- 
dinsk, in the province of trans-Bai- 
»nlia, according to the correspondent 

The 'Daily Mail at Harbin. 
Americims were reported 
capture*?the train.

Other clashes were reported be
tween the Czecho-Siovaks’ and Gen- 
*ral Setninoff’s troops.

A Moscow wireless despatch says 
, majority 0f the 'Cossacks in the 
Amur region and also

ARRESTS IN ATTEMPT
ON IRISH LAWYERblack. Eminent- 

■ 10c; 4-ounce.
8-ounce bottle, 

pee bottle, $1.00.
Prices 5c, 20c 

25c.
pts, 90c; pints.

Tralee, Ireland. Jan. 14.—Eleven ar
rests were made today in connection 
with the attempt made to assassin
ate Alexander* M. Sullivan, sergeant 
at law and president of the Irish As
sociation for the Prevention of Irish 
Intemperance early in the month.

by mosj liberal suffrage!

The 
to have

RADIAIS ANNEX FERTILE BELT 
TO EXPANDING BORDER CITIES

I■aluable papers. (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.) CABINET SUPPORTS 
ACTION AGAINST MILL

75 JELLICOE AND BORDEN
/ SAIL FOR TRINIDAD'ice , 1.00

n metal stand.
REACH NO AGREEMENT

IN POWER CO. ACTION_ ___ the Burians
«id the Kirghizes of the trans-Bai- 
J™ reSl°n have revolted against the 
massacres of General Seminoff, and 
repudiated his representatives.

.25#• Will Use R.N.W.M.P. in Ensur
ing Delivery of Paper to 

Western Dailies.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 14.—H.M. 
S. New Zealand, with Admiral Jelll- 
coe and Sir Robert Borden, sailed for 
Trinidad this morning.

umbers 2, 3 or
.95 Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—No agreement was reached 
between the parties interested in the 
Toronto Power 
against the Dominion 
this afternoon, and the court will re
sume its hearing tomorrow morning. 
Court was adjourned this afternoon 
in the hope of the two sides reaching 

‘an amicable settlement.

Rich Com, Beet, Tobacco and Fruit Territories Between 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron Waiting to Be Served by 
I .iri^a That Bring Theq* Close to Great International 
Industrial Centre Whose Railway Now Runs by Salt 
Power.

prices 30c and

;Company’s action 
governmentNEWFOUNDLAND CABINET 

EXCEEDED ITS POWERS
The government, Herr Baucher de- 

cla. ed, was fully aware of it* grave 
responsibility in this crisis, and re
solved to “grasp matters with an iron 
grip.”
all but the red deputies.

Some p.eis comments follows:
Vorwaerts: “The constabulary show

ed angelic patience with the mob, not 
unt.l ten constables had been seriously 
wounded did the troops use their 

What happened yesterday 
the particular crime of a pack, of

May Carry R. B. Russell Case 
To Supreme Court of Canada

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The cabinet council met this I 
afternoon, and it is understood took 
up the question of the newspr.nt 
shortage, which is causing the sus
pension of western Canadian news
papers, thru the action of the Fort 
Frances Pulp and Paper Company ip |
defying the orders of the paper con- I Special to The Toronto World. the surface, watered itMn evaporating
troller, Mr. R. A. Pringle. Windsor, Jan. 14 If Abe sait have pans and taken the washed and boiled

The government, it is understood, ; lost its savor, vvherewith shall it be crystals into trade. The Canadian announces, 
has determined that the action of the I salted? An outsider . bas expressed Salt Co. knows a trick worth several! one dissenting voice would Justify an weapons.
paper controller will have full official the fear that the whelming influx to of that. It pumps water into the appeal, says James Law, secretary. was . , . _____
support, and that this order must be the border bow of American manu- se%rn and pumps it back again,'laden ------------------------------ scoundrels, tne Diooa oi rx.ngmen
carried out by the company in ques- facturers and workpeople, will de- with say twenty-five per cent, of salt FIGHT COMMERCE BOARD. th.Tmwd

nature the Canadianism which ought and .evaporates the brine with live ______ ' d th ”
to be specially strong on tbe frontier, steam. Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(By Canadian ; |."liner Tageblatt: "‘‘Our democratic
He said that as the salt was going out Salt-Power Runs Ra.lway Press).-The Canadian Council of i6nobl,ged to defend Its existence,
of the street railway, the savor might That s where the street railway A ^culture, an official stated today, is n ceBgar)” even with armed forces, 
vanish from the patriotism of this comes in. When the steam has done preparing a case against the board of |agaln>t aI) attempts of revolutionaries 
most potential corner of the Dominion, its best work on the brine, it still has commerce to show "how production on Tj overthrow it by a minority.”

On the Briny Way kick enough in it to make it a money tbe land is being seriously disturbed Bae. sen-Zeltung: “The breakdown
You have beard of water aplenty making left over. It has long been by Its action.” It will be presented ot the aita.’kers proved that the idea 

in street railways, but did you ever used to generate the power for the either to the board of commerce or the of striking at the government *™ *
come across salt water in the con- railway, and the light which the rail- Dominion government about Feb- v;0ience has lost Its power.”
cerna. Windsor is built over salt. The way company has continued to supply ruary 1. j ---- ---------------------- -—
street railway is run on salt—a un- the neighborhood, even since the
ique aspect of transportation finance Hydro-Eiectric camë' along, 
and power worth a passing word. The salt company is furnishing

The deposits whence the Canadian power and light on a contract that Calgary, Jan. 14.—Fox ranchers of
Salt Cnrnpany draws it* wealth are was made when coal was cheap and Prince Edward Island want to pur-
from five to three hundred feet thick, labor was not dear. Aitho the price is chase some of Alberta’s old and worn 
If you have been in old world caverns much less than what Sir Adam Beck out horses to feed the foxes. One 
of salt you" can imagine what it is ; can bring Juice from Niagara for. the rancher from the little^ island has 
like 'in the bowels of Windsor earth, | salt company is itself buying some written to Gto-ge Hoadley, M.L.A.. of

_____  , Okotoks, asking for information as to
to j (Continued on Page 6» Col. 8^ the supply and price.

« This aga.n was applauded byJohnX Nfld., Jan. 14.—The su- 
rtlïïejc°urt of Newfoundland has 
ern,?6? lhat thc Powers of the gov- 

nor-in-counefi were exceeded in 
in n ,u®nce °f certain proc amations 
thn -®tl>bel' last year, prohibiting 
ce_ xP01t °f fish, except under 11- 
bv ., of’ ,an(l at a price approved of j 
lea rt, m*n'stev of marine and tisher- 
lv "sir,6 restrictions were consequent- 
actiM . d 10 be ot n° effect. The 
clim«n*eSt'ng tbe validity of the pro- 
andSM was brought bv Smith 
ers .Ptnan, prominent fish export- 
ers of this place.

Winnipeg, Jan. II.—The conviction of 
R. B. Russell, strike leader, wl.1 be car

et Canada ifvt ried to the supreme court 
th* Manitoba court of appeals refuses a 

trial and if even one of Vhe Mant-new
tolia judges gives a dissenting opinion, 
the strike leaders’- defence committee

Liquor Shipments to Manitoba 
Considered Ontario Test Case?

- ts Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 14.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Liquor license author
ities here arc in a * quandary over 
shipments from Kenora, Ortt,, which 
began to come in today. They have 
not been notified of any export 
licenses being granted by Ontario au
thorities. ,

J. N. McLean, liquor administrator 
here, believes shipments may have 
been made to create a test of On
tario government’s jurisdiction.

those who recklessly 
into danger and

tlon.
The. commissioner of the Mounted 

Police, Commissioner Perry, who is 
now in Ottawa, has been requested to 

that the orders of Mr. Pringle for

ir

see
the delivery of newsprint to the west- 

papers are enforced.N<ÎLFrCnch Senate President 
®*Umç8 Task to Be Performed

ein I

Manitoba G.W.V.A. Urges
Two Hundred Million Grant

by
'ilÿfcSji'süÆ-Sïïîrff, ... ,, „_A

his eiAotT t^ldnke<3 hls colleagues for Ottawa. Jan. 14.—(By Canadian Press.) Winnipeg. A resolution
hsnar5^;i0nJand outlined the task to —Questioned as tQ a report that pro- urging* the federal fovernment to set
lu^7*0rmed by the upper body of par- vision was being made for bringing back aside an appropriation of $200,000,000
22rnt - as courageously to voAe tax- to Canada some 3.000 Canadians wno for the purpose of can-ying out a re-

to suppress the struggles"among had taken their discharge in England const.uction policy, and for the re-
tlrin ?8es’ ^ insure the stern e^cu- and wcre„ nowT etraitenod circum- j estabii8hment of returned soldiers 
„ ” ,°f the Versailles ond the stances, Hon. J. A. Calder. minister of ^e- the Great ^ ar Veterans’ Associ- j
^visions of ï treatt a!)d the . immigration and colonization, and who un.u^ , t , adont- !

CALDER DENIES STORY. ACCEPT RESIGNATIONWANTJHORSES FOR FOXES.■y
1 Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14.—The resig
nation Of Hon. Byron M. Britton, a* 
judge of the high court division of 
the supreme court of Ontario, came 
before the cabinet council this after
noon and was accepted No action to- * 
nârd the appointment of successor
to Judge Britton hae yet taken.
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Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

» aI « *

III

WOODBINE HEIGHTS 
FAVORS RADIAIS

U Tells of Plan to Right Sol-8th C.M.R. ORGANIZE. [tel Of% *v diers’ Grievances iniri An organization has been formed 
of the 8th C.M.R. Ail members are 
.aaked to advise any member of the 
committee ot their present address in 
order that they may be notttied .n 
time, for the general meeting, to be 
called at an early date.

Committee—C. L. Dennis, 521 Sa
lem avenue; F. Bremner, 134 Barton 
avenue, Hillcrest 4247; H. J. Nuttey, 
101 Harbord street, College 1453.

POSTS AMALGAMATE MEETINGS.

The amalgamation of Kivsrdala and 
St. Julien posts of the G. A. C. was 
consummated at a joint meeting hMd In 
Armstrong Mall las; night. Botih posts 

. will retain their identity and have their 
own officers, but will msét together to 
hold their general meetings. This ac
tion was taken both with a view to in
curring the least expense and to have a 
more repi esentative turnout of veterans 
at the meetings.

The Kiverdale members elected their 
officer^, to cor duct vile business of the 
branch .for the ensuing year. They were 
as loildws; President, J. Better, who 
takes up the duties of the retiring pre
sident, J. McLeod; first vice-prasident, 
W. F. Pomroy; second vice-president, H. 
llrandwcod; treasurer, W. Ridout; secre
tary, W. Coggins; executive. Comrades 
McLeod, Tupper. Cook. Boworth, Arm
strong, Carson and Rowney.

xSiTTOZ
House of Commons.■ 1

The Greatest Name
In Goo du-Land

s
Attitude of Meeting to Sup

porters Augurs Unani

mous Vote.

« TO CARRY OUT SCHEME■
BEaUflt n AVING. -Th-

foundation ofalmos 
every successfu 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business,

THE

SHprf
H j i / Canadian Press Despatch.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 14.—In the 
double capacity of leader of the Liberal 
party and representative by acclamation 
of the constituency of Prince, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, had a strenuous 
time at the hands of démonstrative, en
thusiastic and hospitable Prince Edward 
Islanders during his present visit. The 
reception tendered him last October on 
his first visit to Summerside was re 
pealed on his present tour.

His speeches, in the main, apart from 
his special references to conditions in

r

:
Woodbine Heights oistiict can usually 

iUiiiiSii tn argument on any issue oi a
CviitiDiHfUu
wig* ik.u iust JU^jiL at Uieohiil atussion 

SvV^Txa teCllOvs, .11 «-Ue iUlti.tibt of Uie 
ittulbl eUUlailkLt, Lu hluCli d v U-vU Ve 1*1
•jo U.. LI1 on baiuiday, aCvc.opcti no iios-
i-ji.y 'j ilia v o.,
the veioict will ue piucueuu/ unani
mous. j .m. x.ewoon, one vi t.ie riyuiv 
engineers, presented a numoer of slides 
six ing an idea oi Uie success the Lon
don tit Port Stanley Railway, now a 
.tj'uro oenterpriae, nas Keen, and Con • 
.rol.er Mat,une. vv. F. Maclean, M.Pi, 
J. J. Mannfgan, John B. rtarris und 
four members of York tawnsnip coun
cil. including Reeve Miller, spoke at 
vOlk meetings on the advantages which 
w-li accrue to the district thru the beild- 
i*<B of the Toronto tit Eastern radial. 
Conti oiler Maguire said Toronto had no 
misgivings auout the success of the 
enterprise, and was already committed 
up to ««out ten millions of dollars for 
mdiai construction. Tree city nad always 
• ached Hydro strongly, and so.tar the 
oily had not Paid a five-cént piece fop- 
ti.e benefits conferred by Hydro.

W. F. Maclean pointed out that this 
road was not sometning for the distant 
future, but. that a service would be 
provided in a few months. The service 
would be supplied at cost and the ten
dency would be to reduce rates rather 
than increase them

Property Owners Urged.
He urged evtfcyone who was a pro

perty owner to cast his* vote on Satur- 
day in fàvor of the bylaw.

Reeve Miller said that with a radial 
from the east passing thru the North 
Danforth district there was no reason 
why the citizens there should not have 
a produce market and get provisions at 
first cost. He looked forward to tne 
time when every railway in Canada 
would be public owned. Deputy Reeves 
Barker, Graham and McDonald Also 
strongly endorsed the bylaw.
, j°.hn, B- Harris told the audience that 
he had looked carefully into the radial 
proposal and believed it was an excel- 
lent proposition and should be support- 

Passengers would be carried for 
about a cent a mile and he was confi
dent that it would pay handsome profits 
after the first year.

The final meeting will be held tonight 
In the Presbyterian mission, Greenwood 
avenue, near Samrn|bn avenue.

:
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STANDARD BANK this province, were along the lines of 

these delivered at Newarket and Hali
fax.

i5è>
1! OF CANADA

MAIN OFFICE

15 KING STREET WEST
.SfeftANCHES IN TORONTO

Solve Soldiers' Problems.
He also referred to the delegation from 

the U. W. V. A, whichv waited upon him 
tljis afternoon. 1itkef had pointed out 
to him that all over Canada there is 
gieat a is satis faction over the manner in 
which the legislation with respect to 
i vturned soldiers is being carried out. 
r:e had a letter from a friend in Mont
real, suggesting that a committee of 
uit>eraIt- in the house, including men 
who had served overseas, be appointed 
to lake up the grievances of soldiers 
and ^bring them to the 'special attention 
of the government. “I approve of that 
suggestion,” said Mn. King amid ap- 
plnuse. He publicly announced that 
this committee would lie appointed.

i mi ^_________________________

WGLEYSl *5.
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WANT MILITARY FUNERALS.
V -------------

At a meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans in Canada, held last night in 
the Central Y. M. C. A., it was decided 
to press for a resumption of military 
tunerals In Toronto, and a resolution 
was endorsed delegating the secretary 
to rreke representations to Brtg.-Uen. 
Llmsley for a continuance of the prac
tice. The meeting initiated 32 new 
members.

■ ' .1
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THEA. F. OF L. CONVENTION
MEETS WITH SETBACK

IMlsIf’ql 4Î' Scl°aRv^ GoRvEeARTco8aAtL? k°eFe‘pBAgLoA-'

ING AT A MERRY PACE.

2 3n it:
iil -I Authoritative information in Toronto 

is t0 hand to the effect that a hitch has 
occurred in negotiations between Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, and the American 
Federation of Labor relative to the con
vention which is scheduled for Montreal 
this year, it was sta.ed last night that 
apparently the management of the 
Windsor Motel had decided to place its 
halls at the disposal of a much smaller 
federation than tue A. F. 0f L„ despite 

previous promise to the larger body. 
It was pointed out that a dozen other 
large centres in Canada and the United 
Suites were opening their arms to the 
convention provided Montreal failed in 
its contract. _

Q.W.V.A. PETITION CIRCULATED.

The G.W.V.A. petition for further sol
diers' gratuities has been brought to 
Toronto by Dominion Second Vice-Presi
dent S. Stafford. and is now being cir
culated thruout the Dominion of Can
ada. It demands no specific sum. hut 
states that justice was not done when 
the house of commons refused to 
vote funds for re-establishment gratui
ties, that there is no reason for the re
fusal and asks that the question be re
considered.

7Â si
It so for. . . „ . many reasons, but

chief of them might be summed up in 
these three: First, the ’’Balaclava”

overcoats have 
a national interest as a 

/ fj \ high grade product— 
tijfjyNv \ “tbe COQt that revolu

tionized the trade”; the 
second, the sale is so 
very timely; the third, 
the prices are so very 
attractive—and the dis
counts so very genuine 
—there are 
different
choose from—there 
all sizes in stock—and 
a magnificent collection 

in the finest of imported overcoatings 
and a very exclusive color, shade, 
tone- and. pattern display. Come and 
see. Score’s, tailors and haberdashers 
77 King West.
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ed.NOT REPLACING MASSEUSES.

Major Thomas, attached to the head
quarters staff, denied yesterday that re
turned soldier masseurs were replacing 
masseuses in the military hospitals here.

"We are gradually demobilizing 
girls as our work grows less and ‘he 
treatment for disabled patients changes,’’ 
he said. ’’At the Dominion Orthopedic 
the masseuses will carry on. That hos
pital is now at the peak of Its 
fulness.’’

IM thirteenI styles toLARGE ORGANIZATION.' arethe' John S. Jones, business manager for 
the International Union of Teamsters 
and Chauffeurs, stated yesterday 
afternoon that his organization in To
ronto totalled a membership of more 
than 700. Of this number, 400 
teamsters, 160 milk drivers, 100 
partmental men, and 70 chauffeurs.

◄Home and School Club Ask
Bigger Salaries for Teachers

Ï

►use-
;{ were That any and every means will be 

“lent sVriCeseaVhe PreS8nt ln8Uffi-
1NEW LOCATION. de-I

Home and School Cluib, held yestAdav 
afternoon. Mrs. Ranton, president, in 
the chair. The following resolution 
w^ endorsed and will be sent to the 
*>oard of control: Resolved, that the 
salaries of Toronto school teachers be 
ncroased to a living wage, i.e„ 36 to 
?. pfr cent- over and above present

$î 200e8f’oraDh Jhat the Minimum ^e Sl,2°0 for beginners, Including whole 
day kindergarten teachers.” 8 

It was pointed out and deplored that 
the poor salaries paid in fie

\Thei aPho„ddayhave" b^omeC7„c°r^sCyC0^4 

owing to the H. C. of u y di®cult

W:The many patrons of j G. Saporito, 
consulting Optometrist and Optician, 
will be pleased to know that he has 
opened an office, in 
Building, 26 and 28 Adelaide strêet 
west, where he can give better and 
mote prompt service to. his extensive 
clientele.

His new quarters are equipped 
with the most modern instruments 
for the testing of the many defects 
of vision, and is furnished for the 
comfort of his patrons.

CITY HALL NOTESRETURNED SOLDIERS FREE.

William -O’Brien, business manager 
for the Canadian Hoisting and Portable 
Engineers, stated yesterday afternoon 
that he could prove by his books that 
there were more than a hundred mem
bers in his local in Toronto. He stated 
that he wou’d witness the initiation of 
six new members at the next

MS3?&
the Monarch » gs

The first meeting of the new board 
of control was quite a pleasant affair 
and massed off without any friction, ex
cept what Controller Ramsden raised an 
objection to Controllers Cameron and 
Maguire both talking at the same time 
and remarked he wanted thé board to 
act as a business board, 
informed the controller, "It’s a 
Job,” but whether he referred to 
venting two controllers talking at 
or to the board being businesslike 
did not explain.

I %& •, io f
1I m <I

Hi
iSi

I__ rpgru lar
meeting of the union, which will be 
held next Wednesday night. Member- 
ship to returned men, he said, would 
be free, of entrance fees. He stated 
that he himself was a returned soldier.

The mayor 
hard

m 1 Sfôar. -S: s, ; ji ii
■ 11 H

:! r
! h

«UV ifitV
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pre-
onceI SEALED TIGHT 

KEPT RIGHT
lieC.J.R. to Send Millions

Improving Lines in Westmi \H f IController Maguiret on the proposition 
tFvJ 6r ?1*>bon®t was unanimously 

elected vice-chairman of the board. 
Other appointments * w'ere also made- “°Iler G,,b,bons Foing on the ™om 

a mission on claims, Controller Maguire to
- service commission, and Con

fond Gameron lo the firemen’s benefit

f*,ThSi ^°ard, of control yesterday ordered 
the cMc salary board to present a re-
fhat riian" :i0,.daya 9f salaries for 1920,

- draft estimates from civic depart-
- thî‘its,>,t'e Presented by January 24. and

deîl «ith ,Vsan°U.1 committees meet and 
deal with the estimates by Feb. 1.

h,,C1lLSoJiclt2r -Johnston was instructed 
hm th.6«b0ard^ control to oppose ‘he 
b!',ot H°rth Toronto residents for se- 
cession from the city. The vote was 

ffh»r to one, Controller Cameron being 
,tb®, only dissentient- The other con-
dero^Mdln^th6? mayor on the un- 
aerslanding that his assurance wad
•wouMthathati 5® Metropolitan situation 
^vould be solved within six weeks.

WILL BECOME INTERNATIONAL?1 1 «

Captain W. J. Stitt, president of the 
National Association

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 14.—(By Can
adian Press.)—Extension and improve
ments >to the Canadian Pacific system, 
involving an outlay of several millions, 
putting the company on a pre-war* 
basis of construction, was announced 
by D- C. Coleman, western vioe- 
presidentt who is at Fort William on 
hie way home from Montreal. Prac
tically every city or town of size in 
the west is effected, 
tracking those portions

I AMates and Pilots, has been elected™' 
delegate to the convention of the as 
sociation at Washington which is to 
be held very shortly. It is understood 
that at this convention r Lasts

j: FANCIER^ SHOW FINE BIRDS.

About 500 entries wax . ,
showing of the second annual rSÎS1

ïïtss T Mr
-;..wn to .h. _________
Mtlirfactory^Omto1* toetheyatoeat(V,hy mint”1 bt°ks to be frovlded tree to 
hail the entries had to be enrtfifif ?upii? an<l t0 Purchase a large frame 
altho arrangements had Phot°sraphs of all chairmen
take care of 1.000 emries î° ofJhe board since 1911.
ficers are: w. J Noble’ nrPiî °f' ^ The future meetings aj the board 
Art. Matthews, secretary- w : w feclded wlu be held the last
treasurer. y w’ Rider> Wednesday in each month. The*prin

cipal’s. assistant principal’s and 
taker s salaries were advanced.

WHERE TO VOTE.

Only property owners will have a 
vote on the bylaw which will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers of the eastern 
part of York township on Saturday to 
guarantee the bonds of the Toronto- 
Bowmanvil.’e radial which is to 'be 
completed and operated by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission. Voting 
will .take place between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., at 13 polling subdivisions as fol- 

censor lows:
1. Mrs. Summers’ house. Oriole, John 

Whittaker, D.R.O.
2. Wm. Gooderham’s house, Lansing, 

John Boucock, D.R.O..
10. R. Milne’s office, Independent road, 

Chas. Fitzpatrick, D.R.O.
11. E. Osborne’s house. Midland 

Herb Taylor, D.R.O.
12. John Thompson’s house. Pape and 

D R^Q1 avenue8, Audrew Brown,

13. Eater’s Hall, Don Mills road, Alfred 
Croffiey, D.R.O.

14. Chas. Daniels’ house, Clarence ave.‘, 
„„ _ Chas Daniels, D.R.O.
20. Bunco’s house. Plains road, Chas.

Roberts, D.R.O.
28. St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape ave., W. R. 

Dibbln, D.R.O.
31. Geo. Downey’s house, H6 Barring-
32 S’ ¥ Curtls- D.R.O.
32. Robert Wood’s house, 214 Cedarvale 
„ M aJe - frank Scott. D.R.O.

‘'“RA",."”1"

QUEBEC GIRL MISSING. N.

3
11

:% c r tavï . a proposal
will be considered to amend the by
laws to make the association' inter
national mstead of nationalm- «II

Il ll III
h If

present.- It was a national body be 
fore the Canadian harbors 
ed in March last, but 
two continents.

Worl( of double 
of the line 

where traffic is especially' heavy will 
be resumed.

y; were form- 
now overruns . 1
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Hamilton, Jan. 14.—Official word is 

received transferring the D.S.CJt. head
quarter from the Clyde Block to Scott 
Barracks.

The forward movement was discussed 
today at a conference of tile Hamilton 
presbytery.

Hamilton’s streets were in darkness 
again tonight, owing to a curtailment of 
Hydro power.

Two thousand! people attended the for- 
we.rd movement rally held in 
Methodist Church tonight.

The feature of the grand; Jury’s report 
lotay was that prisoners condemned to '
Demi1 b® sent'.fo s”™® central
P °Jl,ar0- ponding execution.

Justice Belly said today that prohi
bition had not been in force long enough 
to decide whether or not alcoholic 
sanity8 Wer® 1argely responsible for In

ti Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and. Penetrates

care-
EDI8-MORROW WEDDING

_ Controller Ramsden is after the citV
Ifiegaikv “of4 th'8 oplnl°n regarding the 
nn it,, i f th® ?ouncl1 spending 3500 
?? »bd lacrosse club house at Rosedale
Uv cl be used by the Commun-
hn ', T.he mayor told the controller

^ojaF.
elabDUtferln' 6treetat yesterday” h°An

s-a -stt-s
honeymoon the young couple will re
side in Earlscourt.

(Continued From Page 1).
i re-trained... The application must prov

the necessity for such financial assist-, 
ance, and must offer recommendations
_’ , o ’’“sponstu'e business men. who
will sign the application form. When 

o ..m.- been qv.ie ...u loan approved,' , 
tha tools and equipment required will 
be purchased by the department. No * 
money will be issued to the applicant, 
and the latter will execute a chattel 
mortgage in favor of the department ot 
soldiers civil re-eatabllshment. Repay
ment of such loan will be made by 
means ot five personal notes, not bear- 
ing interest, one being repayable each ' 
year during a period of five years. 4 

For the second classs, a loan not ex
ceeding 3500. free of interest, may be 
granted to a man suffering from a dis
ability due to or aggravated by war ser
vice, who is not eligible for, or who has 
not received vocational training under ~ 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, and whose pre-war train
ing or education has been 
interrupted by War service.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailmepts. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

l i
$ 1
i First

ii„„ h - 
| |f .

I }| ilit!

m^t ,̂adne°tw^a?heanso’îdTr^Iesa?#The;
^’yeCZnVhen the matt®r d"-!

board of control, 
be obtained.”

Controller' Maguire: "Every boy who 
*eft overseas from Toronto °
bis “fe w-ae insured with "

APPOINTED CHIEF CENSOR.

J. J. Burns, a member ef the c 
board of moving pictures for the past 
five years, has just been appointed 
chief censor of the advertising branch 
of moving picture censors under the 
department of Arthur Elliott, chief 
spector of theatres. 1

SCHOOL SECTION 31

John Shirley was elected chairman 
of school section number 31, Maple 
Leaf school, at the annual meeting Pe.' 
cently held. Charles Smillie was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer. It was 
decidqjj to secure an estimate of cost

M GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

EÏ4fe came up before the 
‘ I move that a reportl

ii.lii!
.. yp,- Moore was elected president of 
Association.0” P°Ultry and Pet «tock

W^f^n;9X ‘«W
chuk. Sentence deferreT ^ F‘ 5t0ti"

was told 
no strings onb also an Excellent Gennicide for the Nose and 

lùroat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
Will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza genns breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

in-
"We’ll get a report.” said the mayor.

The board of control will hold a con- 
pvm”CC 'toîh Attorney-Generai Raney o i 
r^da-' uJth regard to the Children’s De 
tention Home. The CDilldren’s Aid 
de.;;,.Wil! “°» be able to cSrry on the" 
detent.on home on Simcoe street after 

end of r<-xt March, and they hav# 
a deficit of 38000 in consequence ôf con
-'-i™ ite «TmFLmS’i.

rÆv;*,.prT"“ *M » »* «»

ave.,DOINGS

substantially 1

ff .
SUGAR 20"CENTS.

«ugar is being sold for 20 ce„7s p« 
pound and an Investigation will 
Held Local grocers report a severe 
shortage and only half granulated and 
half yellow sugar will be retailed for 
some time.

Lloyd George and Nitti Receive \ 
Grand Cross of the Legion

J Paris. Jan. 14.—On the occasion of 
the ratification last Saturday of the 
treaty of Versailles, the grand cross of 
the legion of honor was bestowed upon 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
and Premier Nitti of Italy.

The new hoard of -health are unllkclv 
Vfea?na«°n’the~

T'e thcir
back from school any more 1 ^ 3601

be44SKIN THE CAT’ii
PI ; ;

Ef! |1 FOR THE SICK
But if you won't exercise 

vigorously you must 
take “Cascarets.”

Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S

smSEEHS
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonial 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c pe* 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c k 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

,rew cases of smallpox were, 
,re during the past 24 hours ThW

w“New cases ....................
Pent to hospital 
r-uamntined at home".".!!!!
Numiier of persons

caure of exposure"..........
Number discharged
Total si-ce outbreak.............
Total discharged 
Total number jn hospital

streaumfnt at heme .. "
Total deaths ...............................
Total number of homes under

antine .................
Total number of 

Quarantine .
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letter claimed, was engaged on a farm 
n the vicinity of Kitchener. The girl

1914 and her parents, Mr. 
and Mi* George Maheu. are anxious 
to locate her as Mrs. Maheu is serious-

36m !h There is nothing like bending 
cises. taking long walks, or chopping 
wood to keep the liver and bowels 
active, but most folks take their 
else in an

8IIj9j s;
i 3 PÉ
E j |H il

exer-28
quarantined bc-

.... 146
An

of epidemic.. 2167 
... 1765

exer-
easy chair. Such folks 

a* need Cascarets, else they suffer from 
5 8K:k headache, sour, acid stomach, 

digestion, colds and are miserable. But 
don-t stay bilious or constipated. F^el 

1063 splendid always by taking Crtjcarets 
occasionally. They act without griping 
°r inconvenience. They never sicken 

New York, Jan. 14.—John Dodge, of you llke Calomel. Salts, Oil. or nastv
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è- REV. G. A. WOODSIDEpersons under hurt

Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 14.—(Special) 
—Rev G. A. Woodside, Peciai)
Presbyterian church
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«I and I thank you for 
fully carrying out my instructions 
which I appreciate very much.”

—Extract from a letter from a gentleman who placed 
. Important business interests in 'our hands before 

leaving for Florida for the winter.

so care-• ••see
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Men’s and Boys’ Caps of Heavy Wool and 
Cotton, and cotton and wool tweeds, in one, 
four, or eight piece crown style, with in-* 
slide earlaipe. Grey, green, brown and fancy 
mixtures. Sizes 6% to 7%. Reg. (1.75, 
(2.00 and (2.251. Today, each (1.66.

—Main Floor, James SL

'.Ii-Weel Heather Mixture Worsted
A** grey and brown mixtures,

in ' spliced at the
are 3-1 with extra

_ seamless sole. Size,
56#*,^ Reg. pr„ (1.45. Today. T>r., 85c. 
I* w l1'4- —Main Floor, Yonge St. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

I

TODAY i

$15.00 Buys Such a Coat as This;i1

7 '

mm
MMi St

■

1
■ <r ' 7/

M '' k **
*

I ! 1 MB

Of Course Today is Bargain Day/

I

And the Coats Are Reg. $22.00, $23.75 Up to $27.50«•Xvvt

in <

i The Offering Consists Mainly of Ulsters and Ulsterettes Which Are Double-breasted, Though
a Few Plain Chesterfields in Single-breasted Style Are Included

The Ulsters have deep, convertible storm collars and half belts. The ulsterettes are 
- form-fitting; one has a choice of either slash or regular pockets. *

The materials consist of wool and cotton and cotton and wool cheviot finished 
tweeds, in an.assortment of greys, browns, and brown with red and green mixed.

Not all sizes in every line, but in the lot are sizes from 34 to 42.
$23.75 up to $27.50. Today, $15.00.
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Reg. $22.00.
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Knitted Vests, Reg. $3.00, Today,
$1.95

In plain brown, olive and grey and black checked

Men’s $4.25 and $4.50 Trousers 
Are Priced at $3.65■ X,

They’re are firmly woven worsted and tweed 
finished cotton and wo'ol materials, in medium and patterns. Have knitted fronts of wool and .cotton; 

backs are of twilled Italian linings ; lining throughout 
is of union tweed in flannel effect. This makes a very 
warn and comfortable vest for' motorist, or any one 
requiring a warm garment for outdoor work. Reg. 
$3-00. Today, $1.95. ^

/ narrow stripes ; medium and dark colors. They are 
nicely tailored, all seams are strongly pewn; and there 
are. 2 side, 2 hip, a watch pocket, and belt loops- Sizes

i

m
32 to 42- Reg. $4.25 and-$4.50. Today, $3.65.E —Main Floor. Queen St

1 V

- *I Read Over the Glove 
Bargains

Men’s Fleece Lined Jersey 
Mitts in brown and grey. 
These are neatly finished and 
made with elastic at the wrist. 
They are in sizes medium and 
large,, Specially priced for to
day, pair, 35 c.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Tan and 
Grey Suede Finished Sheepskin 
Gloves. These are slightly 
counter soiled. They are made 
with half pique and prix sewn 
seams, self stitched points and 
one dome fastener. Some have 
gusset fingers and bolton 
thumbs. Sizes 7J4 to 10 in the 
lot, but not in each line. Reg. 
$1.79, $1.69,' $1.50, $1.49 
and $1.39. Today, pair 98c.

—Main Floor, Yomgre St.

Men’s Prospector Boots 
Are Priped at $4.45

They’re of Black or Brown
with one-piece backs, and toe 
caps. The uppers are 8-inch 
height with large eyelets, leath
er soles are nailed and sewn. 
Sizes in the lot, 6 to 11. Reg. 
$5.25 and $5.85. Today, pair, 
$4.45.

Men’s Brown and White 
Plaid Felt and Grey Felt Slip
pers with felt and leather soles. 
Sizes irt thr fot, 6 to 10. Reg. 
$1.25 and $1.95. Today, pair

! ,,
Youth’s Black Box Kip 

Blucher Laced Boots, made on 
a wide last with toe cap. Neolin 
soles and rubber heels. Sizes 
11 to 13*4. Reg. $3.85. To
day, pair $2.35.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Underwear at 79c ; Flannelette 
Pyjamas, $3«45

Are But Two of the Men*s Wear Bargains ^
The Winter Underwear is of cotton and wool yams, in “Scotch knit” or 

ribbed knit. Shirts are double-breasted with ribbed cuffs, • drawers are trouser 
finish with ribbed ankles. Sizes in shirts 34 to 44; drawers, 32, 34 and 36 only. 
Reg. $1.29 and 98c. Today, garment 79c.

The Flannelette Pyjamas are in military collar style, V-shaped neck; all , 
are trimmed with white fibre silk frogs, breast pocket and pearl buttons. 
Trousers have drawstring at waist They are made of heavy brushed American 
material with double sewn seams; in'pink and white or blue and white, in wide 
or medium stripes. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $4,50 and $5.00. Today, suit, $3.45.

Knitted Mufflers, tubular style, of all silk yarns finished with deep fringed 
ends. Mostly in plain black or black and white two-tone effects, with contrast
ing bar border. About 50 inches long and 7J4 inches wide. Today, each $5.95.

All-Wool Sweater Coate, in Jumbo or fancy stitch, with shawl collar and 
two pockets in light or dark Oxford grey. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $7.95. Today, 
each, $6.95.
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'I STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 
CLOSES AT 5 PM.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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Passenger Traffic.assenger Traffic.ZEBULON A. LASH, K.C.,
STRUCK BY PARALYSIS

HUSBAND GOES TO JAIL.

SAYS FUEL CONTROLLER In the police court yesterday John
Burrows was sentenced -to three months 
at -the jail farm and John O’Keefe 
fined $5 and costs for assault upon 
the wife of Burrows. Burrows denied 
that he had assaulted his wife, but 
admitted that he had been up before 
for robbery and aggravated assault 
upon his mother.

was supplemented toy the province to GET IN HARD COAL, 
the extent of $2.000,000. To carfy out 
the plans now in view no less a sum 
than another $5,000,000 is required. It 
is not expected that anything like this 
amount can be furnishecUby the On
tario government even in the event tentative 
of approval being given to the scheme 
in general. It is suggested that a fur
ther request might be made to the 
Dominion government for assistance, 
but of course, this phase again de
pends upon the attitude adopted by 
the legislature.

1 MONEY NEEDED FOR 
HOUSING SCHEME

rom Page 1).
ipllcation must prov 
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fer recommendations 
4 business men, who 
:ation form. When 
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Jment required ~wii! 
e department 
id to the applicant, 
l execute a chattel 
f the department of 
ablishment. Repay- 

will be made by 
rial notes, not bear- 
ling repayable each 
I of five years, 
isss, a loan not ex- 
>f interest, may be 
iffering from a dis- 
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soldiers' civil ru- 

rhose pre-war train- 
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service.

Zebulort Alton Lash, K,C., LL.D., one 
of the foremost Canadian lawyers and 
financiers, is in a dying condition at 
his home, 59 Admiral road. Mr. Lash 
suffered a stroke a week ago Sunday 
and tho he managed to keep at his 
work till the. following Wednesday, he 

finally compelled to take to his 
bed and the latest reports last night 
indicated that his condition was un
changed.

Mr. Lash, who is in his 74th year, 
is one of Canada’s foremost lawyers 
and financiers. Besides being senior 
member of the law firm of Blake, 
Lash, Anglin and Cassels, Mr. Lash 
is president of the G.N.W. Telegraph 
Company, vice-president of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, vice-presi
dent of Mexican Tramways Company, 
vice-president Brazilian 
Light and Power Company, director 
of Bell Telephone Company of Can-

Notwithstanding repeated warnings 
issued by -the fuel administration, the 

settlement of the bitumin- 
coal strike, appears to have lulledous

the hard coal consumer into a feeling 
of security against shortage; reports 
from cities and towns show that the 

is not availing himself of

Continuance of Ontario Pro
ject Will Remain With 

Legislature.
No was

CHANGE IN COURTSconsumer
the coal now coming into the pro
vince.

When navigation closed, a certain 
supply was released and is being for
warded into Ontario, but the imports 

gradually decreasing, and the 
of opinion is that before

Magistrates Decide On Two Morning 
and Two Evening Criminal Courts.

Following a private meeting held by 
Magistrates Denison, Kingsford, Ellis 
and Cohen, yesterday afternoon, it was 
decided to hold two central morning 
courts and two evening courts in the 
future.

Two central criminal courts will sit 
simultaneously at ten o’clock every 
morning at the city hall, with Colonel 
Denison presiding over one and Magis
trate Peter Ellis over the other, until 
such time as Magistrate Kingsford has 
finished the business at the women’s 
court.

The afternoon court will be continued 
as at present for a while, but eventu
ally it will be abolished and give place 
to two evening courts, one in the east 

nd and one in the west end of the 
ity. Magistrate Cohen will preside at 

the east end evening court, which will 
likely be held at No. 1 (Court street) 
station, and Magistrate Peter Ellis will 
preside at the west end evening court, 
which will probably be held at No. 7 
(Ossington avenue) police station. 
These courts will be held ait 7.30 p.m.

Ontario Leads Province8
Ontario has led all the other prov

inces in taking advantage of the fin
ancial assistance given bv the Dom
inion authorities. Nothing at all prac
tically has been done by the western 
provinces. It was only recently .that 
Alberta sent to the Ontario govern- 

parts of merlt asking for details of the work 
or. accomplished here under the housing 

scheme. It is thought, therefore, that 
with this in mind the federal govern, 
ment might be inclined to still fur
ther encourage Ontario in erecting the 
homes so much desired toy the people 
thruout the province.

Letters are being received almost 
daily at the offices in parliament 
buildings from municipalities either 
requiring more money or being de
sirous of taking advantage of 
housing scheme and deputations to 
the provincial secretary, who is min
ister in charge of the department, are 
likely to come to Toronto in the near 
future to present the claims of the 

’ various districts affected.

Like Government House, the liquor 
Question and a few other items it ap-
M8rs that the mattér of the contin- 

of the Ontario housing scheme 
*111 be left to the decision of the 
.JJ*. seasion of the legislature. Some 

j new houses have been erected 
™er the scheme in various 
™ Province, while a number 

unicipalities either have homes 
““«“l ft erection or are (desirous 

nLcj"!5 advantage of the facilities 
' -. ™ed by the Ontario housing 
, "he Dominion 
•y made

are
consensus 
the end of the month, imports will 
fall far short of requirements.

United States consumers now alive 
to the possibility of suspension of 
anthracite mining operations, are in
sistent in their demands for supplies; 
the steam sizes are in great demand 
and European difficulties cause a 
steady stream of orders fpr export 
coal.

The unusual severity of' the wea
ther in the north is diverting coal to 
meet requirements.

To these causes of apprehension 
must be added car shortage, the most 
dangerous of all, and which has be
come acute.

It must be borne in mind that for 
years the operators have had 

no opportunity to effect much-needed 
repairs, and a suspension pf opera
tions for this cause alone appears to 
be assured.

The fuel administrator, therefore, 
warns the public to avert the conse
quences of inevitable shortage, by se
curing a full supply of hard coal at

British-American" 
director of 

Western Assurance Company, direc
tor of Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, director Canadian North
ern Railway Company.

WE BUY AND SELLada. director of 
Assurance Company,Traction,

now
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(it a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street,

act,Nitti Receive N 
of the Legion

government original- 
a grant of $8,500,000 which

MASONIC BOARD OF RELIEF.
'n the occasion of 1
t Saturday of the |
the grand' cross of ,
was bestowed upon 
?e of Great Britain I
if Italy. ,

To Fortify Tho Sys
tem Against Colds, 
Grig and Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Toronto Masonic board of relief, 
which is affiliated with the supreme
council of the United States and Can- ____ Kingston
day LT e^cSTs1 3S» ^ roTd* ï JE& .-p=£

termine the damage*?. Plaintiff claimed
$20,000.

!WHEN MEALS . 
DON’T FIT

the

year.
Bro. Alt. Coyell was elected by ac

clamation president for the 12th con
secutive term, Bros. A. G. Horwood, 
vice-president, and E. M. Carleton, 
auditor. To fill the office of secretary- 
treasurer rendered vacant by the deaAh 
of Bro. A. Patterson, Bro. J. D. 
Keachie was elected in his stead.

sever.

COMPANY WOUND UP.
Chief Justice R. M. Meredith yester

day made an order winding up the 
Canada Pyrofugent Flooring Company 
on the, application of Hartman Krug 
and Chris Huehen. The company was 
incorporated at Kitchener in 1911 with 
a nominal capital stock of $50,000. 
Its liabilities are now said to be 
$30,000 and its assets $16,000, while it 
is indebted to the Bank of Toronto ' 
for $19,000. A- A. Rulby is appointed, 
interim liquidator with a reference to 
the local Judge at Kitchener.

Ti
P*pe’s Diapepsm” 

Quickest Indigestion and 
Stomach Relief

:care- is the PLENTY OF LIQUOR,
BUT NO BOTTLES NEW CENSORSHIP BOARDtctions t

An order-in-council has been passed 
by the Ontario cabinet appointing Ot
ter Elliott, chief of the moving pic
ture bureau, and J. J. Burns as a cen
sor board for picture posters, adver
tising and lobby displays in theatres. 
A third member will be selected 
shortly.

f !» once. DIRECTOR WINS SUITThe. strike of glass workers at Wal- 
I laceburg has already put a damper on 

When m.»,* . ^ , the liquor traffic, owing to the shortage
•tomach is " ack and y?ur of bottlss. Messrs. Goc .".^rham and 
fc«l fun an,S°U1, aci<1, Sassy, or-you averts, Toronto distillers, have notified 
keavy ]um _oate<l. VV hen you Have theil. Montreal agents that they will 
digestion 5 -tr P'l'n °.r headache from accept no more orders for the present. 1 

jug, ‘ tiere is instant relief! ‘‘We have a small supply of bottles,’^
t*„ _as soon as you eat a tablet- or said a representative of this firm, ‘'tout — — ■■ n- --i . , . .. „ _ . . , ,,

0 01 Pa.pe’s Diapensin all the rlv*. not enough to fill >he demands.” Simi- Al I another day A, dtPUîfÜ°n^°^r,CÏÏtaTl0 CivHi..“I*
®*9*ia, indiens!• lar notice has bv*n served on the with Itching, vants, headed by E. Harley, president,
tree, , 10n an<i stomach- dis- MontreaJ vendors Bÿ the Hiram Walker Bleeding, or. waited upon the Ontario cabinet yes-
Ütotn, "T acidity ends. These Co., of Walkervil’.e. As regards small | ■ ■ Protruding I te-daj
ttipcnct, na-m!-ss taJilets of Cape’s I shipments, tho. it is understood the ■ ° ™B* '^r p.,ler- No sur- made with reference to the superan-
Wtniy, ^ fail neutralize the WalkerVille firm is still filling carload ; r^uirld Dr nua(inn scheme which is now under
!,«l One a, ™!0’1 “;d5 and make y-a orders. It is thought the Wallace Chase’s Ointment will relieve you st once and consideration, with a view to being
N tiruK etrxj106, and they cost so little burg strike is likely to be settled in ea certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, presented at the forthcoming

•toroa. a week’s time, or Edmsnson, Beta* A Co» Limited, Toronto, of the legialaturo.

j SMALLPOX IN PROVINCE i
G. D. Biy has been awarded $1.522-69 

in his suit against the Glacier Drink
ing Watei* Ltd., of which he was a 
director. He sued for balance of sal
ary. services rendered, delivery of 
water bottles, use of motor car and 
loan of money. He claimed $1,655.30 
in his suit before Mr. Justice Logie.

‘ho placed 
da before 325 eases of smallpoxThere were 

reported thruout Ontario during the 
week ending January 10. an increase 
of 53 over the previous similar period. 
Of the 325, 146 were in Toronto.J! -

CONSIDER PENSION SCHEME.any
(o- sfcStrt ICHARLES MILLAR GRANTED 

DAMAGES SINCE (j 1870 l

SHILOH
•k-/30SKBCOUGHS

when representations were Iwon to 
I» Eng.

: Judgment has been awarded by I 
Mr. Justice Logie in favor of Charles | 
Millar against Blanche Taylor for

^ ; damages for alleged breach of con- i 
S, ‘ tract to sell to the plaintiff seven j

82 on the box. 30c •
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP t TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WOR1D.
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J. ft FLYNN DENIES 
DEFAMING G.W.V.A.

week by Toronto motion picture en
thusiasts In Maurice Tourneur's new 
Paramount-Artcraft production. “The 
Life Line,'' showing at the Strand 
Theatre.-
greatest master of melodrama* 
sensational pictures such 
Whip." “Sporting Life,’’ etc., stand-, 

themselves

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

%

SOCIETY /

Now Meat is 
so expenslve-

OXO Cubes should be 
more used than ever!

Tourneur is the screen’s Ihis Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.as “The Pare tr 
Coate RHerman Timberg in “Tiok-Tack-Toe”

Seats are selling today for •‘Tick- 
Tack-Toe/* the title Herman Tinrberg 
has given his new musical 
which he will present all next week at 
the Royal 1 Alexandra Theatre, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day, previous to its New York show
ing;

Says Alleged/ Slanders Had 
Reference Only^to Ladies’ 

Auxiliary.

ing by 
achievements.

as supreme 
Line," 
Lane

Some members of the Country Club 
are giving a dinner-dance tonight for 
tlie Lady Dorothy Cavendish and Capt. 
MacMillan, who are shortly leaving for 
England.

The marriage took place very Quietly 
on Wednesday, Jan. 14, at Grace 
Church, on the Hill, of Miss Frances H. 
Galbraithe to Mr. Wm. Claude Fox, the 
Rev. James Broughall officiating. The 
bride, who was attended by her sister, 
wore her traveling gown of toupe duve- 
tun, trimmed with moleskin, and carried 
a bouquet of orchids. Dr. J. C. Fields, 
Toronto University, was best man. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Fox left on 
an extended trip to California, and on 
their return will live at La Tourelle, H9 
Glen road.

Mrs. Sydney Charlès Vinon (formerly 
Miss Vivian MacLeod) received yester
day for tile first time since her mar
riage. at her flat in Nan ton crescent, 
which was fragrant with flowers. Mrs. 
Virion wore her wedding gown of ivory 
satin and real lace, with a bouquet of 
violets. Mrs. Colin Campbell, who re
ceived with her, was In a becoming gown 
of midnight blue satin, with a Velvet 
hat of the same shader Pink roses were 
used most artistically in decoration.- and 
the tea-table was arranged with a chain 
of cut-glass vases filled with Marguer
ites. Mrs. Alton Garrett and Miss Hel- 
ene Foster poured out the tea and cot- 
fee. assisted by Mrs. Charles Manning, 
Mrs.
Mrs.

to"T^je Life
founded on the famous Drury 
success, "The Romany Rye,” is a 
drama of tremendous size, blood
stirring action, and supreme artistry 
with a heart-touching love story. It 
blends thrills, marvelous - adventure 
and romance in a wonderfully fascin
ating way.

For next week the Strand hag an
other treat for its patrons—Dorothy 
Dalton in her new Paramount picture, 
“L’Apache,” a thrilling play of the 
Paris underworld.

Mollie Williams’ Greatest Show.
A burlesque feature that may well 

entice those who . look only to the 
legitimate for their entertainment will 
bo seen all next week, at tlie Gay^ty 
Theatre during the course of the pro
duction to be offered toy Mollie Wil
liams’ Greatest Show. This is a sen
sational dramatic playlet entitled “The 
Unknown Law.” which tells a tragic 
story of the north. It was written at 
the suggestion of Miss Williams by 
Frank, Fanning, who spent some yeajrs 
in Alaska, and is presented by Miss 
Williams, supported ty Mr. Fanning. 
Burlesque lovers will recall the sen
sational act, “La Dance Enticement," 
which these two great aetists pre
sented for several seasons, and wheif 
they are told, that “The Unknown Law” 
is still more dramatic in its intensity 
they will -need no further assurance 
of the quality of the act. In that act 
Mr. Fanning enacted one of the most 
realistic death

%» Heavy, war 
ly suitable
skating anj 
sports. Br 
knit, with 
lare. -M* 
stripes. Ç4 
gashes andl 
shades of S 
green, brow 
ther mtxtu 
42 In the V 
else in eaa 
(No Phone,

venture

r»>When the examination of J. Harry 
Flynn, provincial president of the 
United Veterans’ League, had been 
concluded at the continuation yester
day afternoon of the hearing of the 
action of eight West Toronto Branch, 
G.W.VA. officials against Flynn for 
940,000 for slanderous utterances 
leged to have been made by him 
public meeting of returned 
Royce Park on September 19 
Mr. Justice Rose, before whom 
a jury the action is being heard in 
the assizes, retired with counsels for 
plaintiffs and defendant, in an at
tempt to have the matter settled be
tween themselves without pursuing 
the action further in the courts. 
When his “lordship and counsels re- 
J"”1®* he announced an adjournment 
till 10 o clock this morning. In the 
meantime the matter will 
cussed by the/two parties in the en
deavor to arrive at a suitable settle
ment before court opens. If 
dement is arrived at the case will 
continue. In making the adjournment, 
his lordship said that it was the 
greatest pity in the world to see trou
ble of any sort among returned sol
diers, who ought to believe that 
everybody, both within their 
izations and outside it, is 
ious for the welfare of 
body.

»Herman Timberg will be rememlber- 
ed by many for his singing and danc
ing as wall as violin playing with the 
New York Winter Garden Shows and 
also as a headline vaudeville 
many other musical plays.

He has surrounded himself with a 
company of well known musical com
edy favorites including Flo Lewis, Jay 
Edwards, Hattie Darling, whose last 
appearance was with “The Passing 
Show of 1916,’ in which she scored 
a tremendous success; George Mayo, 
Pearl Eaton, William Bence, Dota 
Hltlon, O. Leland Marsh, Billy and 
Laura Dreyer, Delphie Daughn, J. 
Giitoil, Florenz Ames, Adelaide Win- 
throp an l many others while a chorus 
01 the most scintilating Broadway 
L™fnts ,®ver seen With any musical 
organization and qpstumed with an 
w-tisticness that will please the most 
fastidious has been specially engaged. 

Monte Christo, Jr.”
antCCi^dlng,,.t0 Catherine Monahan 
and Dons Mitchell, two of the very 
charming members of the “Monte
AW.0'/r'"(vCh0rus af the Royal 
Alexandra the week beginning Jan.

there is only one way to improve 
the figure—slide down the side of a 
haystack, face downward and then 
have a companion gi'asp the hands 
flr™y and pull one to the top again.

eats w r be P]aced on sale for 
Monte Cristo, Jr.” next Thursday.

‘A Prince There Was.”
There is a rare, unforced atmos

phere of optimism and goodwill that 
is realiy appealing in “A Prince There 
Was, with Grant Mitchell in the title 

„ , ... opens this role that Cohan and Harris will offer
morning, with a view to a settlement at the Princess next week, and for 

nefe aRef<erred,t0 Auxil,ary- whicb seats are on sale today. It is
Defendant denies the allegations of one of those heart-reaching comedies 

the plaintiffs. He says that the refer- seldom seen in these days of the bed-
ences made were to the Woman’s chamber type of comedv the chean
Auxiliary of West Toronto, G.W.^.A., chatter of sex complications and the
and not to the plaintiffs or any one hackneyed artificially of farcical
e’®=- . U® wanted it understood, he situations that swing on the hinges of
said, that he was making no retrac- the eternal triangle 
tion or apology, but that this state- Mr. Mitchell’s appearance in 

, ments did not refer to the plaintiffs. Present vehicle will be welcomed hv
0 with de“l6s that he charged anyone tocal theatregoers. As to the plav

with misappropriation, or that he itself, suffice it to say that Mr Co
™ade aHydefamatory references to han has again -demonstrated1' his‘gen-
the Plaintiffs ius for character drawing jn a clev-

A. Ainsworth, a returned man, who erly contrived . .was formerly connected with Flynn, and amid , fantastic fairy tale
one of the founders of the Returned Sol- an uP-t°-the-minute environ-
diers’ Gratuity League, out of whfch rhe Z*' t1Pe°Pled with U'Pes that 
united Veterans’ League grew, at the *nstantly recognized
morning hearing testified that Flynn friends that we know
ffw » had the books of West Toronto Ufa, The supporting

k’A’ , his possession; that they eludes George Parsons Gilda Learvandabude|to,!‘beunt ^t V^fd^auTt f'T' ’T" ^!pb’ A «■’

them, as they were so “cooked and u,ndïsW1‘ Grace Nolan’ Ralph Sipper-
c rooked.” Flynn had also said there D,,e Vernon, Wanda Carlyle, 
was no doubt the funds had been “ap- RalPh Theadore, Elizabeth Dunne 
propriated,” but that he didn't know Gladys Towle and Walter Browne 
wh™ 4be money went. “The Sweetheart Shop.”
t,Va 1f5rga,n,’ who 8ald that she had “The Sweetheart' Shop ”P whidh

Jr®3 t0,/he Princes3 the week of 
. meeting, and took stenographic notes o* n T, 2®’ /I? is the work of Anne 

J' lynn’s speech there, tine" had been in- Galdwejl and Hugo Felix, author of 
ttnicted to report references to the G. the book and composer of the music 
'V. V. A* but she told Flynn that she respectively, has scored a hit of un-

Avas a newspaper reporter, and took the usual proportions in Baltimore anri

STAS’ MS’ p ira srsf- s? cs sF "‘r --nminld by W? Roebuck/counsel P°rt.s credit 11 wi«' posses^ing^nter-
*»' defendant, she said she had taken gaining qualities that will carry it 
fhe notes under difficult circumstances. ii*to ercat popularity. The cast in- 
bhe did not have a continuous report of eludes Harry K. Morton, Albert 
tho meeting but only parts of it. Brown, Robert MacClellan, Sam

vi ,h«.Harid *° G*t Members. Weston, Esther Howard Estelle Mr-
per, who canvassed foTiiiinnhership^iul ,Nei1, Zella Russe11 and others known 
' olicctcd dues for West Toronto G w ln musical comedy, performances, 
v. A., said that, as a result of defend- “The Naughty Wife.’’
ant's speech in Royce Park he had dif- “The Naughty Wife,” the hilarious 
"cu Ity in getting men to join, but he farce by Fred Jackson, which played 
nmîcv nf0t|hLW?ar that the difference in one entire season at the Harris Thea-
‘ o°meyth?ne to do Vu'^t^10118 had “0t ^ V°'.'k’ and which is 8=hed-Georgc Jacobs, sr„ one of the plain- U°^ to be seen at the Grand 
tiffs, claimed losses to the'G.W V A and I week’ recently established a new rec- 
10 the plaintiffs as a result" of" the de- ord for long engagements of farces 
lendant’s speech. While walking down in -New York this season." The deter- 
1 onge street one day he had been ac- mination of Selwyn and Company to 
iu?,ed of misappropriation. send their play to Boston* before that

sr* *nltd ™ 111 ,.h*t *“k
W. V. A., said that she had brought tlie from ?*®w York- When it left Boston 
1 looks in question to Mr. Flynn for him a road tour which embraces practic- 
to audit. She said that she had no aIly the entire country -was planned 

, other reason for going to Mr. Flynn with | for the farce, and ttheatregoers 
tlie books.
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For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes and meat-jellies they do all 
that meat can do, and do it quicker 

and with less trouble.
r «

be dis-
OXO HOT POT.

Peel and slice sufficient potatoes 
to half fill a large pie-dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put into 
cqld water, bring ouickly to a boil, 
boil one minute, then drain. Put 
back in pie-dish with few slices of 
tomato; season with pepper and salt 
and iiavour with herbs. Dissolve 
one OXO Cube in J-pintof hot milk 
and pour over mixture. Put few 
bits of butter on top and bake for 
two hours in moderate

H. -A. Morse and Miss R. Barker. 
Vinon will receive this afternoon

Major and Mrs. Bowie have left for 
St. Johns, Que., where the former is 
now stationed with his regiment, the R: 
C. D.

falls over wiinooooa Mr- Sidney Fitzgerald has taken a flat 
upon any stage, and in “The Unknown mr^iU be wim hi™' Wh6re h‘S SiS" 
Law a similar death fall is given. The Q.O.R. Chapter, I.O.D.E., held t'.ie
v. y Vj® Star. monthly meeting in the messroom at tlie

Jean Worth, who will appear at armories yesterday afternoon, when the 
tie wtar Theatre next week with the room was well filled. Mrs. Royce was 
Broadway Belles, is a vocalist of rare *n tbe chair, and after the business was 
merit, and an actress worthy of men attended to and the war memorial lis
ten aroonst those who serve to make cussed, tea was served, and Miss Eaton 
theatre-going a genuine nleasnrT V® recited twice and Mrs. 
the public element who P e to son played the guitar. The one played 
real artist Mi« a?P-Ciate a by Mr. Dodson was a Spanish instm-eral mnsiéai*loSiSet^OTtlljW1i offer 8ev* ment and the other a steel guitar. The 
,Tv,™ysica selections during the act music was so much appreciated that 

oi me two-act comedy and will display they were encored. Mrs. Dodson and 
ner wonderful soprano voice, which Mr- Dodson played the other day at one 
possesses a sweetness rarely heard in °* the military hospitals, the men fol- 
the everyday burlesque show Great lowing the musicians'from floor to floor, 
care has been taken to select and re<l*iested them tq, come again,to suit her range and1 to di=/av t^ ™Mf= w- J- Stark, Edmonton, is at the 
talents of this èiev»T % y thd Chateau Laurier, Ottawa?
tured artist in thoi"‘y cuI* Col. Oliver Biggar is in town from
work “ ' ^"junction with her Ottawa.
dianiav ccabs. Miss Worth will The dance of the St. Andrew’s College

e,aborate gowns designed Cadet Corps will take place in Columbus 
especially to display jn an artistic HaI1 on Monday, Feb. 16. 
manner her perfect form and physical Mre* William J. Robertson 
grace. Incidentally Miss Worth was
indeed y.haWnr^d a medal f°r being 
Jad^ed ,the besf-formed woman in thf
sîall XaS’ Wilich is her native

no set- Nothlng need be wasted» 
Nothing thrown away.i

With OXO Cubes oddments and “ left-overs ” need 
not be put aside. They can be created into ideas 
for the menu—delicious, inviting, and quite- 
inexpensive.

t
organ- 

very anx- 
„ . the whole
I hope there won’t be any 

*> Kreat trouble,” he said. Called up on 
the phone at, a late hour last night, 
R. S. Robertson, counsel for plain
tiffs, said that the matter had not 
been taken up last night, but will be 

*• discussed before court

oven.
OXO SUCCOTASH.

Take four-fifths of a breakfast cup 
of dried lima beans, s<5ak one hour 
or more in cold water; drain, add 
one quart hot water in which two 
0X0 Cubes have been dissolved. 
Cook until almost tender. Add little 
salt and finish cooking. Allow 
liquid to evaporate before removing 
from the stove. Add

Another point to remember—
0X0 Cubes not only odd their own <oodne«e and flavour, but ooeeeea tba 
peculiar property of mekinfl other foods yield more ewuriehmeat thee thee

*°“ wbw 0X0 Csb«m,We<2

Dodson and her

one cup 
canned corn and a tablespoonful 
of butter. Reheat and

i
serve.

his f

The little 
money'savers ! CUBES

uncea same as before the war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2^5.

gave a very
nice not out dance 4aet night for her son 
Mr. Allan Robertson, at her house, 246 
Poplar Plains road, when the young peo
ple danced in all the spacious ground floor 
rooms. The hostess, who received with 
her husband and son, looked exftemelv 
well ui royal blue satin, draped with black 
sequin embroidered net, diamond 
ments. and she carried a bouquet çf Rus
sell roses. About ninety guests were 
present and a buffet supper was served at 
11 o’clock. The rooms and supper table 
were decorated with palms, ferns and 
Ophelia roses and an orchestra played 
during the evening. A few of the guests 
were: Miss Doris Mitchell, Misa Helen 
Fairbairn, Miss Margaret Carr.ck, Miss 
Helen Woodland, Miss Marjorie Williams,
Miss Eleanor Smith, Miss Gertrude Stark 
Miss Margaret Elliott (Montreal), Miss 
Katharine Welton. Miss Doris Stewart,
Miss Marjorie McUay, Mas Kathleen Gad-
i-agher. Miss Oosic Woods, Miss Frances Memories of Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
Pearce, Miss Marjorie Foy, Miss Ruth E,ePhant and Castle, London, England, 
Harris, Miss Winmfred Robertson. Miss w®re revived last night at the Baptist 
Dorothy Kernohan. Miss Gwen Be.I, Miss - y hfld at Massey Hall under the aus- 
lqUhieen Rowan, M.ss Louise Westren, p,lceS "f the Toronto Association of Bap- 
Ærï8®8. Ruby and Mur.el Hogg, Miss Ade- tl3t ‘-hurches. When Dr. A. C. Dickson. 
iï.d6,iV wai'd. Miss Veiva Crashiey, Miss Pa3t°r of the Tabernacle, delivered a 
it?.r”thy Bess. Miss Rhoda Snow, Miss forceful address upon the influence of 

rm,,MuSU>.re' /Nlias HeleB Campbell. Prayer upon all phases of life amid the 
V' *aM'bairn, Mr. and Mie. G duties ot the home circle, and public 

Younv^Xfr/1?''» 3if' A,', R“ Boner, Mrs." «ervice, with all citizens thruout the 
ir' ’ Ml"- Gordon Mac- world- Do you know that Jerusalem

CMike Mu'r T? T AIlen'.„ Alr* Leightoti 'va8 captured during the great war. not 
WeitMr I Mr* tigroid by arma- but by prayer?” asked the Xa-
Snow ur if ."1?. Clarke, Mr. Beaty mous pastor. “I have had this infor- 
Rowejl Cantaln'wal,00,.'1^' tn' '"an^,olu matlon authenticated by no less a per- 
rav Rutherfets VM^ A,?mltl' Mr- Mur- sonago than Prebendary Fox. no told
,?y Rutheilord. Mi. Allan Skaith, Mr. me that wnen Viscount Allenbv was -m.

Mu Walter Tomenson, prised of the intention of th/ Germans
Bovd Mcilv ^ r ur' Uel Brlgd'en, Mr. and Turks to blow up the city 

any , ^ . Acsti en. Mr. carefully laid at all quarters thé Brit-
to his Lawrence Biili^k ‘vrK1USr ^iibairn, ieh comnunder gathered together 1rs

. . °r one in which the Mr tiévsnn ShtmL u M£'„Jack Silver, entire staTf. No plan of arms was con-
au-V8 '°f a whiriwind order. Ralph Hudso^1 iu’ Mac^cLncrn^’ sldercd: Instead, the general command-
Sh isky and Gegna at Massey Hall. Jack McC.afn, Mr Gordm rhmFÎÏÎ; aY' an ïour of P’ayer. which really last 
The musical event to take place in Harry Mi.lar! Mr. aild Mis ti^ r" a, half“. At the conclu-

Massey Hall, Tuesday, January 27, Woous. Mr. Mackenzie lvintri " the aenerM' dehm^h ’Vmutes Prayer
when Josef Shliskv, tenor imi Mrs. C. M. Eassvn ga\o a det.ouched one division to

~ Ml"' ShIlsky’s first ushawa, Mrs. E. W wéiods of Rl,ii?f n b‘8 duSOUts in precipitate
Jipearance in Toronto. On a former uvlphia, Mrs. Graham Thompson Mrs. iK??!t'*ifnd ,,the British armies marched
wcaslon The Toronto Globe said "He Arthur Miles, Mrs. W. H Cawthm \i,. ^bru tbe oRV streets without shedding 
has an exceptionally smooth, suave Suyd8m, Mrs. Haniey Barnes Url^ D^ekin 0^,"
production ln the middle register hap, tj01> Mrs. a. p, riurntt mKs ' “v ' D» S ,drew. a pointed moralzsfjFZRX sr-J. T
sereial extras. Max Gegna comes to 1 ipon. ' * ' ment to a thousand men and women
Toronto a product of the best musi- Mrs. CaJdcrwood lias been in inwn >■„_ ST®ry,year’ 14 bas earned the reputa-
cal institutions on the continent. He a {?> days Rom Barrie. S «rÆi"' agency,
has been claimed by the leading cri- K- «. Hamilton Is visiting her woidd ^8001^ per3°?
hUS "h/m6, UnUed„State8 in regard to ZlTeZ' ^ the^miltitude^^id the^dlvint
his charming quality and tone, good \i,s John tin but do not seek to bring it to God thru
technic and graceful style. mrtv ™ X.? ™«is s‘vln* a br:d«e this channel. ° ru

• Obtain Balrnsfathe/ Coming. • in /hmy a/en^e. aUern<Mn at her b"»8b 

iP tbe. crRfcal days of the The Sanctuary Wood Chapter, I O 
war that Captain Bruce Bairnsfather, D- E - have issued Invitations to a Va F 

T?S heW„dA in Massey Hall, cmine dance on February 4, in Columbus 
Monday, January 26, made -his firs-t hit # 1
as a comic artist. Altho he was in the T inv,,eti°ns have been issued to the 
thick of the fighting as an officer in i?“1uaP' ,oance o{ the Kewpie Social 
the British army, he found time to Siub* 40 be Iwld at the Academy, Cowan
intake laughter-provokingsketch^ on p Tr  ̂ 4he 23rd m»t.
the rocks and fences, and anywhere In Thr enlLtme6,0- the club tbl* yea‘"“
fac*t that 1-.Q --..i, n , wnv-re, in J ne- engagement is announced offunnv nWnr» coaId And space for a Eleanor Bridge-land. New YoA To %

Captain Bairnsfather’s "rank Snowden Thomas. New York' 
popularity indicates a re- Th° mairiagc will take place in Febru- 

cord audience he appears in To- arj-
™nto' Tbe seat sale will open on 
Thursday, Jan. 22.

at the Regent Theatre next week. The 
8tPry is. said to be novel and exciting, 
presenting Miss Ferguson as a South-
Ddiln/ f W,h°' to fdP'enish hef family's 
falling fortunes, secures a position in 
the secret service and rounds up a 
gang of counterfeiters after a series
are . adventure8' The scenes'
are laid in the sunny south, in ultra
fashionable Newport and on board a 
yacht in the harbor of the famous 
resort Supporttirg Miss Ferguson id 
the chief male role is David Powell 

Mary Pickford is coming to the 
Regent Theatre in the delightful pic
ture story, ’’Pollyanna.’’ The week 
of January 26 will be Toronto's 
of gtadness.

are
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JERUSALEM TAKEN
BY PRAYER ALONE

Rev. Dr. Dickson Recalls That 
Viscount Aflenby, After Hour of 

Prayer, Carried the Day.
• EXTENSION OF TIME. •hi

around 
.smart 1 
of the i

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSIONNOTICE is hereby given that the time

n°cr Bui,mn^tlon ct tendej"a for the 
extended fb 
March 5. 1720.

/
.—' rub- 

Calgary, Alta., has been 
12 o’clock

of
ha* been incorporated by the Provio# i 
Ontario for the purpose of asslstlii ti 
s*vfi8tfitt| "discharged officers and m£a

EMPLOYMENT, i Ilf 
We cordially invite t’e co 

the public in the impo.^int _ 
curing employment for soldiers 
been discharged from military

Lucky
gets thl 
present 
Other < 
mings

-tfdV

noon, Friday,
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS, \ 
Secretary.I HE

been discharged from military Ml' 
VOCATIONAL TRAINDIQ 

Classes for the vocational re-edOCÉIs 
of soldiers who have been so 4MÜM 
as to prevent them from reeumlniW 
former occupations are provided Itm 4 
tost’ and In addition, the support <$t6 
soldier and his dependents is proVtW 
during the period of retraining and to 
one month after.

Further information
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week

ANNOUNCEMENTSTom Mix at Madison.
For the latter half of this week, 

starting today, at the Madison Theatre 
,tb® attraction will be Tom Mix in 
The bpeed Maniac.” The photoplay 

is exceedingly well named, and it is 
safe to say that the inimitable actor 
has never been seen befone in 
vehicle so admirably adapted 
peculiar gifts

\
toNratoeSmr fu4lr8 events. not Intended

patriotic, church or charitable 
•c, per w<>rd minimum $1.00: 
raise money for 
Purposes, 6c

purposes, 
if held to 

any other than these 
per word, minimum $2.50.

he obtained from W. w/ri IchotAuwr 
Intendent of Education, fie Colt* 
Street, Toronto. uW I] nexti UNITED RELIEF FUND

D°nati°ns for thev assistance of eeh 
tilers families In temporary distress ll 
be thankfufiy received and acknowlediei 
a? *.shoUsd be niade payable to the otét 
of the Commission.

meeting, STs 
Report On community kitchens 

THE WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

awsftfSs
when addresses will'be eivm 
the Mayor of Toronto and the Le'ague 
in recognitlon of their work oveS 
for Canadian soldiers. All return^ 
soldiers, patriotic workers or d
iendre8ted Bre “^dUilly Tnv,?édCm at-

... - Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO:

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: g a.m.-10 

day, 5 p.m.

m
. li P.m.)may

count on one of the real treats of 
the season, when "The Naughty 
Wife” appears here. The reputation 
of the plays that have been

T HON. W. D. MCPHERSON, KX,
Chalmus

Flynn on Stand.
Defendant was the next" witness call

ed, and he denied all the allegations. He 
" as In the witness box most of the af- , , „r , ,
ternoon and was examined as to Ills ln New York have never suffered by 
birth, service in France, and education. thelr road presentation, and the pub- 
Witii regard to this, he said that he had He has not been slow to show Us ap- 
bvun born in Canada, partly educated In preciation.
' nnada, worked in Canada,

fm J* WARWICK, Secretary,Wm successes

‘ ftIf
BLIND ENJOY BRIGHT EVENMft

The Girls'1 Friendly Society of R K 
Alban’s street entertained the bUsfl 
boys of Pearson Hall last night to l 
Charging social, including dànclng, » 
freshments and a musical prognun. Tin 
evening was as fully appreciated bjrtto 
hosts as by guests, all enjoying thés- 
selves immensely. A Stewart was to 
companist.

'
di8r?]88ed, the action of Bishop Benjamin 
H- McGuire of Xndependednce 
other bishops, against R. v 
the officers of the latter's 
church.

ï
l ought for Canada. This and other re- I cieve^t wVsi^ nnd *Xt. Week’ 
marks brought laughter from the public L ,ever t^L848 aad surprises are a, 
benches, and on more than one occasion 4®?ture °£ The Third Kiss,” featuring 
Mr. Justice Rose had to warn those Vlvlan Martin, at Loew’s Yonge Street 
present that the court would be cleared Theatre and Winter Garden next week, 
m the offender removed if there were The vehicle provides Miss Martin with 
any further demonstrations. The court an extremely attractive plot, and is 
loom was crowded with returned men. peculiarly adapted to her style of act- 
;'kery n«(ÎSmSe iln th,® dock, was ing. She has the role of a factory girltaken, and meh stood along the walls. (who is really a millionaire’s nefee in

disguise. To save a man’s name she 
marries his friend, whom she does not 
love. But fatfe and the “third kiss” step 
in, and matters adjust themselves 

. I happily. “Fatty” Arbuckle will be seen 
in his latest comedy release, “The Hay
seed. Chas Ahearn, and his army of 
pantomimists and trick cyclists, offer
ing an hilarious revue. “At The High- 
Life Cabaret,” headlines the vaudeville. 
Ahearn presents a veritable carnival of 
music, songs, dances and trick cycling, 
the latter being one round of laughs! 
Hal Johnson, assisted by George Wat
son and Florence Little, in a 
■comedy playlet, “Mr. Chaperone,” 
taring about a clever impersonation* 
Danny Simmons, the original “Scotch 
Raw Recruit,” in songs and stories; 
Chic and Tiny Harvey, offering a revue 
of melodies; Martin and Elliott, a pair 
of dancers: the Flying Weavers, in 
daring feats on the wire; Loew’s 
Timely Topic Pictures, and the “Mutt 
and Jeff” cartoons complete 
balanced program.
“Piccadilly Jim” (Contest Arouses Many 

“Poets.”
It would have been hard to believe 

that Toronto contained so many would- 
be writers of worse had not Owen Moore 
the popular picture star, offered frr-e 
passes for the Allen Theatre to the 
writers of the best and "rottenest” 
poems on "Piccadilly Jim.” in which ho 
is appearing as star this week 
Allen Theatre.

It would appear that the offer of a 
three-months pass to the Allen

r, -M° > and
c. Evans and 

independent
|-V.

n,Tb8 p ?dn4lff sued for an accounting 
Of the titheing fund, theatre fund ser? 
mon fund, building fund and ’otherDaUyrCSa,°ntSlno0meTenJ0^a by the ^ 

church the defendant'had broken WhiCh 
in June, 1918, to form his

BISHOP EVANS CASE DISMISSED.

Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday
. Kingston. — (Special.) — General St 
Arthur Currie will, visit Kingston on Jto 
24. and will be th% guest of oversea/ tb 
fleers, at a dinner.

away 
own church.

r.egina, Sask.—Saskatchewan's popula
tion is now 833.267. according to an an
nouncement made ln the legislature yes
terday afternoon by Premier Martin.

j

thin, nervous peoplT
NEED BITRÛ-PHOSPHATE

This

Pyramid Pile 
Treatment The seat sal will Receptions.

«eofge E. Mara (formerly 
Gladys Montgomery) will receive for 
th® first time, in her apartment, 248 
West Heath street, Thursday after
noon from 3.30 to 6. *

Mrs. W. J. Seitz (formerly Mary 
Lang of Kitchener) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday, 15th inst., from three to. six 
o’clock at 14 Roxborough drive.

I
"I

The Great Household Treatment for 
Itching, Bleeding or Pro- 

trading Piles.
novel
coni' .I

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 
In Two Weeks' Time in Many Instances.

*N.
Il1* whitest, lightest

M.ISEND FOB FREE THIAL.
Almost every 

family has ol 
least one suffer, 
er who should 
have th 
blessed relief 

t afforded by 
l Pyramid Pile 
’ Treatment.

You can have 
a free trial by

I LB.il

p- m■ eI A WINTER PLAYGROUND
Ideal weather conditions are beinv enjoyed by the guests at the Æ? 

land Inn, ’ Algonquin Park. Two thou 
sand feet above sea level, the air Is 
dry and pure in this wonderful winter 
Playground. Among the attractions 
are ski-ing, tobogganing, snow-shoe
ing, skating and fishing through the 
ice A resort without a peer for rest 
and recuperation. The "Highland Inn” 
is owned and operated by the 
Trunk Railway, and offers first class 
accommodation at reasonable rates 
Mak6 your reservations early as ar " 
commodation is limited. For Kill par! 
tioulars as to rates and for free ennv
TrunkSiIatetd b°*k!et’ apply to Grand 
Trunk agents or write to N. T Clark
ParkgOnt.‘HlBhIand Inn’’’’

toi
DAr?D UPsfDS?NRIE^DR?YHO^TlLD°CTOR 1 f°r°*and t0 *nr*ch ti“

o__ C . . , 1 rtL,SrITAL. | Joseph D. Harrigan. former Tistt«
Says tdltor of “Physicians’ Who’s »* sp,e8!ad?4 to North Eastern U spensatoriTak#i n'oi- . ® ” fto. says: Let those who are weak thin,

If-we Judge from the countless Hospltaf x y ri ® L” Stl Catherine’s Bitro-Phosphate to madto rotirelyof <“
pos e * "o f& ' m a kîngS Pu?! funds’ 'rfs^tiv'ely’*^1 (hi

maKinS thin people fleshy, de- tratinn nf leiy’ ,tnru the adminis- as being an excellent tnnir and nsrfi®*
Placingualv1 hnv?eCk an5 bust’ and re~ Pat ents claim thè^f^a' Ph<2t?hate: 1)0111 and a Preparation which has reesajjfsPoft cu^line^f8 J?7 the strongtnd wSl tor theh Mat fe,t 88 ?Cqliired «onsiderab e reputation

^^yea iilne^ health and beauty. Thi«* in/<r0s« > tne P38^ twelve years, treatment of neurasthanin The stairf8**

w dm jatfr-SSîrWssasJoh„ . .........................................sÆSgS S»1WXÏ&53S SBs&SHSal

one of the University School bu Idln»»1 ^ inexpens.vc ana is sdPJ iv meat all f'uantit:ei. F ode Vk- ^^TlO.x :^-ALhough B!lro-Phi>*pba4«

*•"” ‘uraur “i » -tirait $r.p,5?ïsj,£ï Ke£El25HFa^:^'’srsvî j

a well%* f
>

i VI
1 mall or If youI ■ cannot wait, get 

a 60 cent box at 
any drag store. 
Take no substi
tute.

Join the hap- 
t py throng who 
«sins the praises

l>*? **• ° t^ernth’llsd"
Ç ï’r"m?de BcUelt t^a,/°r ,r6e

<

IÎ? ? • at the
f

Siperson sending in the “rottenest'' verse 
has received a hearty share of atten
tion. and the serious-minded have also 
heeded the offer of a month's pass for 
the first choice in legitimate verses, for 
the efforts of many persons in various 
frames of mind, from love to dejection 
have given the judges of the 

I difficult task.
,,Ju°.ijud?es wi" not make the award) 
until the showing of the p eture lias been 
completed, and verses will be accepted I J 
until Thursday. Jan. 22. I

Big Tourneur Film at Strand 
Great interest ia being taken thig _2t

cou-
'j fiel

>ai
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PTRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
518 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
.«mid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

SO
I cut

nili contest a
toOVERCOAT SOLD CHEAP.

Street...
....State*.........City...t
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=MURRAY-KAŸ COMPANY, LIMITED
SPECIAL NO. a
Daintiest of 
Neckwear, 
Today, 50c

Net, Organdy, Satin 
and Pique, made into 
the prettiest of collars, 
Jabots, high necked 
guimpes, and veetees. 
Some are tailored, 
others fascinatingly 
trimmed with dainty 
lace. A wonderful 

• variety. Regularly 
11.25.

SPECIAL NO. 1 ------
XPure Wool Sweater 

Coats Reg. up to $15 
for $10.50

Heavy, warm coats, especial- 
w suitable for motoring, 
bating and all out-of-door 
snorts- Brushed and plain 
knit, with brushed wool col- 

Ail trimmed with 
Convertible collars. SPEC! ATHURSDAY 

THE DAY OF-VI*
f

t

5*kIsm.

Mgbes and patch pockets, 
-hades of Saxe, rose, purple, 
men, brown, light and hea- 
Ser mixtures. Sixes 3$ to 
42 in the lot,\but not every 
die in each shade or style. 
(No Phone or Mall Orders.)

*

$1

Weekly Thursday Values Combine With Low Clearance Prices
. SPECIAL NO. 3

General Clearance of
Trimmed 

Hats 
4 $3.95

Irresistible
Furs SPECIALS NO. 45—47SPECIAL NO. 22-------

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
New arrivals that are particu
larly charming, of fine quality 
pink crepe, attractively fin
ished with dainty collar and 
cuffs of white or- g» a eft 
gandy. Today.... T *• OU

Yard Good»
Have you ever longed to 
share your pleasure with 
ethers ? If so, you know 
how I felt yesterday when 
I paid a visit to our >tir 
Section to See just what 
was being offered in our 
great reduction 
What I saw was a revela
tion, and it was then I 
wished that every woman 
were with me to share my 
pleasure.

Such an <(rray of rare, 
rich furs, such pliability, 
such artistic workman
ship in the matching, 
such gorgeous glory of 
color in the linings—en
tered 
•apes, 
pieces.
reasonable prices. It seem
ed Incredible that such 
luxurious garments were 
procurable ât such a sav-

------------SPECIAL NO. IS
Silk Chiffon Velvets, 19 Inches wide, 
in wine, myrtle and grey. "Regu
lar 1X0.00 per 
yard, for ................................

Three Clearances
Of Unusual Interest in Women’s Wear

savoury 
' do all 
quicker

%

$7.50>•

------------ SPECIAL NO. 14
Corded Velveteen," 27 inches wide, 
in black and navy. Regu
lar $1.60 per yard, for....

SPECIAL NO. 16 
Corded Velveteen, 27 inches wide, 

' in purple and emerald green. Re-

gSZr00..... $2.00

98c Lovely Afternoon 
Frocks 

For Women,

sales. Smart Street 
Frocks 

For Misses

$25

Women’s Fine 
Winter Suits, 

Formerly up to $75,

$35

:ed ------- SPECIAL NO. 23--------

Envelope Chemises of white 
Mull.. Cut with round neck
line and daintily 
with Val lace and organdy 
embroidery.
Today ..........

$35' Thursday brings a 
general clearance 
of trimmed and 
ready - to - wear 
hats, just at a time 
when an extra hat 
will be very wel

come to nearly all. These hats are made of Lyon’s 
silk velvet and hatter’s plush combinations. There 
are *small and large styles, some with silk crowns. 
All trimmed with ribbon, pretty flowers, Taney 
mounts, and touches of wool embroidery and fur. 
All the smart colors. Regularly up to $15.00.

/vers” need 
1 into ideas 
and quite-

trimmed; ------------  SPECIAL NO. 16
All Wool Navy Serge, 54 inches 
wide. Regular 14.50 ŒO K 
per yard, for ..................... SP». < V

Four charming models In 
this interesting group. The 
first is of Navy Georgette, 
cut in Russian Blouse st

and three-quarter 
flowing sleeves. Tunic 
and Bodice are beautifully 
beaded.
The Old Rose Georgette of 
the second is embroidered 
with steel beads, and the 
round neck-line is defined 
with handsome embroid
ery.
the smart 
length.
A third of dark Navy/ Sa
tin is trimmed with fine 
pleatings on the overskirt 
and Georgette sleeves. 
The same model comes In 
Black and Brown.
The fourth is of Sand 
Crepe de Chine, smartly 
embroidered In braid and 
silk.

Clearing-out 
Women’s Shop ■ brings a 
particularly fine oppor
tunity in Winter suits. 
Finely tailored from the 
right qualities of Trico- 
ltne, Cheviot, Gabardine, 
Serge, Poplin and Silver- 
tone.
Serge displays four box 
pleats at each side, con
vertible collar and all 
around belt. Regularly 

. $76.

week in the

$1.65 Good-looking, practical 
models, of the type that 
will be equally useful 
when one goes coatless 
in the Spring. As during 
the Winter, materials 
are Serge and Jersey 
Cloth' braid-trimmed, 
tucked, stitched, em
broidered and button- 
trimmed. One piece and 
belted styles, square or 
round necklines, open 
cuffs and bell sleeves. ✓

Misses ’ Shop 
Second Floor

------------SPECIAL NO. 17
Wool Coatings, 54 inches wide) In 
grey. Regular $5.00 
per yard, for ................ ..

feet
-------SPECIAL NO. 24--------It $4.00 Envelope Chemises of White 
Mull, trimmed in organdy em
broidery and Val. QC
lace. Priced ........... qH.ï/O

Into the coats, 
stoles, and other 

Above all, such

thee they
of the

------------ SPECIAL NO. 18
Wool Coatings, 64 Inches wide. In 
brown. Regular $(.60 » ffitt K A
per yard, for ..................... tPU.UV
And regular $6.60, for...$4.60

I One of fine Black

k The sleeves are in 
three-quarter-------SPECIAL NO. 25--------

Three Glove Specialsti
A second of all wool Navy 
Serge has panels of deep , 
tucks at either side, the 
front finished with rows 

Satin-lined 
Regularly

Envelope Chemieee in two 
styles with band top of Val 
insertion and or
gandy. Today..

inr ------------  SPECIAL NO. If------------
Small lots of odd < lines woollen 
gloves. Women’s are In black 
only. Children’s In variety of col
ors and sixes.

Children’s Gloves, regular 1 Kn 
25c and 85c, per pair......... A.U v

Imagine a dolman coat 
of Hudson Seal, with an " 

.unusually large collar of 
dark, downy beaver, that 
you Just snuggle into oh a 
cold day, cuffs of beaver 
and a lining of glittering 
gold and green French 
Brocade, at the astonish
ing price of $400, though 
formerly the garment 
wore a price tag of $600?

A Hudson Seal Coat, with 
a large shawl collar of 
beautifully blended mink, 
showing four dark stripes 
around each side,’ has 
smart little French cuffs 
of the same mink. Lining 
of pussy willow silk. 
Lucky the woman who 
get»this $600 coat for its 
present price of $550. 
Other coats have trim
mings of mole, Alaska 
table, Australian opossum 

’and squirrel.

Very striking was a seal 
cape with stripes of mole
skin forming the trim
ming down the long front 
ends, that crossed under a 
belt of seal. Glimpses of 
old blue and gold lining 
were revealed. This Is 
moderately priced at $185, 
previous price $266.

Shawl stoles so. suited to 
draping about the figure 
In the bunchy way belov
ed this season, are to be 
had In moleskin, squirrel, 
mink, seal, and sable. 
Alaska sable 
ful depth of fur has the 
stripes running all the one 
way, no back seam to 
break the ripples. Though 
formerly this was $236, It 
is now $175.

Silver fox of wonderful 
character, and a cross foa 
of uncommon depth \of 
fur are two lovely stpjies. 
Scarfs of black, taupe kpd 
cinnamon fox, as well tte 
wolf, In the finer qualities 
are In ttye collection at 
various prices.

Every woman thinking of 
getting furs should take 

•advantage of this 
$ale.

$2.25 of buttons, 
throughout.
$16.r SPECIAL NO. 12-------

Values of Merit in Floor _
Coverings

------------ SPECIAL NO. 4e------------

Seamless Scotch Parquet Car
pets suitable- for any room.
12’ Xe 9’, priced at ,............$90.00
10’ 6” x 9’, .priced at ..$79.00 
9’ x V 6”, priced at ....$66.00

•H -------SPECIAL NO. 26--------

Boys’ Russian Over
coats, Clearance 

$10.95
Tweedff, Cheviots, Chinchillas, 

double-breasted, mostly flan
nel lined. Some have velvet 
collar.
Values up to $16.60.

/ Children’s SweaterBBS Besides many others of 
similar worth.------------ SPECIAL, NO. 20

Women’s, regular $1.00
and $1.60, per pair......... ..

(No Phone or Mall Orders)

Coats, $1.25 50c Women’s Shop 
Second Floor

Women’s Shop 
-Second Floor

In white, brush wool finish, 
some all white, others with 
narrow stripes of rose. Fin
ished with turn-back cuff and 
collar which buttons high to 
the neck. Sizes 1 to 3 years.

Regularly $2.25.

$2.25.
------------ SPECIAL NO. 21 ------------
Women’s Fall and Winter weight
chamoisette gloves,"‘Kayeer’’ make, v 
in black, white and colored, 
anteed to wash well. Re- 
gulaf $1.25, per pair....

(No Phene or Mall Orders)

Ouar-
LdCe Curtains, Half 

Price
-------SPECIAL NO. 48--------

SPECIALS NO* 60-6195c xm Age,s 4 to 9 y Airs.

Men’s
Blanket Cloth 
Dressing Gowns 

$10.95

------------  SPECIAL NO. 6 ------------

1 Two-toned Brown Axminster 
Carpet, 10’ 2’’ x 7’. $47,50 

$90 value for .... .

------------  SPECIAL NO. 6 ---------—

1 Two-toned, Green Super Wil- , 
ton Carpet, 13’ 7" x 10’ 6”. 
Regular $230,

V ■XThese curtains are our regular 
high-grade stock, where only 
one. or two pairs of a pattern 
are left,

4Lot No. 1 js a collection of 
beautiful Point. Venise and Irish 
Point Lace Curtains, suitable 
for good living-rooms or dining
rooms. 3% yards long. Regu
lar prices $15.50 to $55.00 per 
pair

SPECIALS NO. 27-38 iLDIERS* AID 
MISSION

Greatly Reduced Fur Values
Odd Pieces and Incomplete Sets at Half and Less

9 Hudson Seal Coats

rated by the Province of 
I purpose of assisting to
reed officers and men in

PLOY MENT. Ï
livite co-operation ot 
le impo, .ant work of st
int for soldiers Who have 
I from military service. 
►nai, TRAINING
l vocational re-education 
I have been so disabled 
lem from resuming their 
pns are provided free of 
litlon, the support of the 
I dependents Is provided 
|d of retraining and for

latlon as to courses may 
h W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Iducatlon, 116 College

$115.00 To a man—what’s more useful 
than a dressing gown—what’s 
more important than his com
fort?

for

------------  SPECIAL NO. 7
Black. Grey and Hello Carpet, 
1 only. 10’ x «’ 9”. $44.50

Regular $65, for

------------  SPECIAL NO. 8 ------------

,

HALF PRICE
Forty only. Smart designs, with 
shawl collar and girdle. Sizes 
36 to 44. $15.00 value.

Three with large shawl collar and deep cuffs of Alaska Sable, 
36 and 38 inches lbng.
Three trimmed with Opossum, 36 and 40 inches long.
One with Grey Squirrel collar and cuffs, 36 inches long. ^ 

Two plain coats, 36 and 40 inches long.
All have pockets and belt, and are lined with pussy d»OCfl 
willow silk. Regularly up to $475. Clearing Thursday . «pOUU

-------SPECIAL NO. 49--------
;i

Lot No. 2 is a collection of 
fine voile and scrim curtains, 
with neat insertions. Some are 
hemstitched and finished with 
suitable edgings. 2% yards 
long. Regular prices $4.25 to 
$24.00 ..............!.. HALF PRICE

Cream Car- 
11’ 7” x 9’ 8”.

Green, Rose and 
pet, 1 only, 
Regular $136,

Men’s Combinations — Warm 
wool mixtures, soft finish, Win
ter weight.
Special, per

• $98.50
Sizes 36 to 44.for

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 9 ------------

1 Two - toned, Grey Carpet 
■lightly soiled, 9’ x 7’ 6”. Re
gular $90,

$3.75suit■
JEF FUND 
the assistance of sol- 

i temporary distress will 
rived and acknowledged, 
kde payable to the order 
ton.
ad1 Office:
STREET. TORONTO. 

hon«_N. 7300.
9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur-

-------SPECIAL NO. 50--------

Short Ends of Nets and 
Scrim at Half, and Less 

than Half Price
An accumulation of short ends 

Black is unavoidable where thousands 
of yards of net have been cut. 
All pieces. 2<y£ yards and under, 
will be sold at half, and in some 
cases quarter, of Wie regular 

t selling price. Be on hand early.

(Main Floor.)$45.00I
for

ot wonder- $1.00Twenty Persian J*aw Ties, clearing 
at, each ................. ...............................*............

Alaska Sable Scarfs, Beaver Chokers,
Wolf Scarfs, Coon" Ties. Less than half price.

Odd Fur Sets------ - SPECIAL NO. 10 -------

Stockings Reduced 
3 Pairs for $1.00

------------  SPECIAL NO. 64

Petticoats of Shantung 
$4.25

Of fine quality natural Shan-

SPECIAL NO. 62

$1.25 Books hy 
Robert W. Chambers 

2 for 50c

Childoen’s Sets, In White Thibet, 
sutnond ^^^y up to^.O _

, OPOB-

PliE.r'SFs. ”6. r'isi
feet economy in supplying your getg Mlnk Natural Wolf, Çinnamon, Taupe
Spring hosiery needs. Stock- and Blaèk Wolf sets. Regular up to $115. $50
Ings of Fibre Silk, Clear Weave, clearing price, per set ........................................

Grey, Ten gets of Civet Cat, Cravats and melon muffs to 
Regular $30 per set. $15

$20.00 and $25.00 

Odd Muffs

. McPherson, k.c., 
Chairman.

/N

CK, Secretary. z tung, beautifully made and fit
ted, with deep ktralght flounce.600 copies of each, ’’Between 

Friends,’’ "Anne’s Bridges.” Uni
form edition by Robert W. Cham
bers.

--------- SPECIAL NO. 51 ---------BRIGHT EVENING.

l-ndly Society of 62 St. 
entertained the Mine 

Hall last night to * 
including dancing, rt- 

k musical program,. The 
fully appreciated By the 
pts, all .enjoying them- 

A Stewart was *0-

A light, comfortable and, above 
all, durable underskirt

Raccoon, Brown and Pointed Fox, Mink, Mar
mot, Black, Brown and Taupe Wolf, and Black Sale of Boys’ Knitted

Suits
Suits knit from ail-wool, three-

Black and Pointed Fox, Alaska Sable, Wolf in ply yam. four-pieces, including 
" , „ . _ ' , . . ’ _ coat, leggings, toque and mitts.
Black, Taupe and Brown colors, Australian Opos- r.olors are «axe. Grey and
sum and Mink. Clear- $20.00 Brown-
lng at............................................................................. ’ Size 24, formerly $7. Sale $5.50

Ten Civet Cat Muffs, regular $22.50> $10.00 Size fi formeMy Iet'r» 

clearing at ........................................................ size 30, formerly 410. Sale $7.75

Lisle Garter Tops in 
Suede,
Smoke, and Pearl, 
and Silk Lisle in black and

[I

$15.00Wallabx and Dyed Fitch.Beige, Castor, match.
Fine Lisle Clearing price

VTan,
(No Phone or Mall Orders.)

Murray-Kay Woven Linen Note 
Paper and Envelopes, by the box. 
Special value, per 
box .............................

Clearing at # ------------  SPECIAL NO. 66

La Victoire Corset 
$6.50

A particularly good model tsr 
the medium figure, made of fine 
Pink broche, with girdle top and 
long skirt Well boned. Sizes 
22, 24, up to 30,

Regularly $7.60.

Odd Scarfs and Stoles
colors. Also black cotton Lhos-

8% to 10 In the collection but wolf Scarfs, Black, Wallaby
not every size in each make or crown ana uaupc /a A
color. Regular 50c to 21.00. Capes and Mink Throws. Less $15.UU
Today special. than half price • • • ................. .........................

(No Phonë or Mail Orders.)

50cgreat

serial,) — General Sir 
. visit Kingston on Jan. 
; guest of overseas’ of* “ Service’ ’ ------------  SPECIAL NO. S3 ------------

Special tot of Prayer and Hymn 
Books, all denominations, one- 
third to one-half off regular 
prices.

r.

SPECIALS NO. 5S--59LE Fine Values in 
White Goods

$1.50 English 
Sheeting

SPECIAL NO. 66
<

I V $1.25 Circular 
Pillow Cotton Voile Blouses

Sharply Reduced

xl w
A

One of the best makes, 4# 
inches wide, 
and heavy quality. Thurs
day special price, 05C 

per yard..........................

One of- Manchester’s best 
quality 
Sheeting, 214 yards wide, 
for double beds. Regular 
$1.60. Thursday $1 f)5 > 
price, per yard.

Extra fineheavy Cotton

Nerve Force to

*3.95All Pure Linen Scotch Damask Table Linen V

Women’s Smart Boots and Napkins to match atforce and to enrich ths , 4 Materials in particular 
will meet with your ap
proval, for every blouse 
in‘ this collection is 
fashioned from fine 
voile, sometimes plain, 
sometimes cross-barred 
or embroidered. Then 
the styles also are all 
good. Those of the 
shirt waist clan are tucked, hemstitched and pearl* 

* buttoned, while others relax into soft lines, with 
touches of lace and embroidery.

Today, Blouse Shop—Second Floor.

Beautiful quality Tablecloths 
less than manufacturer’s cost to-day. ^

Napkins,
/Value $10. To- £7 Crt 
day, per dozen. V* • “V

igan. former visltlnf 
Ka stern Dispensatory

ho are weak, thin, ner* 
run-down, take a nat* 

such ,
nd you will soon ®* 
results In the increase 
strength of body 4°°

' endurance.” ,h.
is made entirely of to. 
compound referred w
Standard Dispensâtes
lent tonic and nervi" 

which has recent» 
b e reputation in 
isthenia. The stands*» 
ngth and purity of 
nd question, for
ablet Is manufacture»
e with the tf. ft 
requirements, 
tore not a patent 
not be contused 
t nostrums, go-c*w»° 
yertised "cure-alls.
ugh iv:i0-Pho.ph»1* 
reliewn. nerrou.u®”' 

[(. neral weakness,
ish growing properties . 
by anyone who dees w

Tablecloths, 2 x 2V4 yards.
Value $12.50. ft ft
Today, each ... v**.W

Tablecloths, 2x3 yards. 
Value $15.
Today, each.

20 x 20-inch.

_ Newest Midwinter Styles
substance

Tablecloths, 2x2 yards. 
Value $10. To
day, each.............*8.95 . $10.50$7.50

Smart Footwear of vici kid, gunmetal calf, 
fieldmouse, brow.i *.nd grey kid, brown calf and 
patent leather. They have Winter weight 
soles, high, medium and low heels. In high 
cut long vamp styles. All sizes in the lot, but 
not complete of every style. Regular $11.50 
to *17.50.

White Twill Flan
nelette, 50c 

Quality for 29c
A fine soft twilled flan
nelette, 
underwear for ladles 
and children. SS taches 
wide.

H orrockse»’ 
Flannelette 59c 1 

per yard
Twenty pieces of" best 
quality Horrocksee’ 
Striped Flannelette in 
a variety of colors. Reg
ularly I9e per yard.

suitable for

Bi

• v
SPECIAL NO. 11

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED „ Adelaide 510015 to 31 KING STREET E.
%h-

ÏV

•J

v

$

-

\

*

i I

Salesman’s Samples

Hand Embroidered Madeira Linens
HALF PRICE

A complete line of Salesmen’s samples of the 
best quality of fine hand-embroidered Madeira 
Linens, at about half their regular prices.

— SPECIAL NO. 42 —

Centre Pieces, all 24
inches
Values -up to $10.50. 
Special, each

— SPECIAL NO. 39 —

Scarfs and Runners,
18” and 20” wide, 54 
inches long. Values up 
to $18.
T oday.

— SPECIAL NO. 40 —.

Oval Pieces, all sizes.
Values up to 7c
$.2. Each-.......... s OC

diameter.in

$4.75
$7.50

— SPECIAL NO. 43 —

Round Doylies, 6-inch 
and 10 - inch sizes. 
Today, each

40c, 75c
— SPECIAL NO. 44 — 
Baby Pillow Cases, all
pure linen sheer cam
bric. Values up to 
$10.50.
Today......

— SPECIAL NO. '41 —

Napkins, only one of a 
design. Values up to 
$20 per dozen. 71- 
Today, each ... • wC $3.75

(No Phone or Mail Orders)
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TO BORDER CITIES
«change connecting all departments.

Branch Office—31 South John Sb,
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 

â6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per miAith. by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), united 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
:year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

CAUSE AND EFFECT
Moonlight and Money ■a r

BY MARION RUBINCAM

m Mrs. Shaftsbury exclaimed, merrily 
with a shake of her blonde head. .

She was even more the personifies 
tioir of fashion and leisure, Harfÿft 
thought as he looked at her.

we are." the lady exclaimed. " 
as her chauffeur appeared. "I'm drlyJ 
ing you home with me for dinner* 
She turned again to Harry. “And FaV 
taking you as my escort to a theatre - 
party tonight. I hope you don’t mind.'1 
She gave him one of her quick smiles 
a flash of eyes and teeth that ’1

HARRY.

Tt-me
M*

imîacii
(Continued From Page 1). CHAPTER 88.

Meantime—
In a tiny office on the top floor of 

an old-fashioned office building, a 
young man compressed his tips into a 
straight, determined tine, and kept his 
thoughts for eight hours a day pretty 
closely upon his work. It was hot al
ways easy to do.

Harry Morton was his own office 
manager, apd • his own office boy as 
well. And when he had any letters to 
send out, he wrote them himself on a 
second or third hand typewriter that 
had cost him two months' lunches. H» 
picked out the keys one at a time, 
and was rather glad that a letter took 
most of an hour to turn out, because 
it kept him occupied that length of 
time.

One cduld not draw plans continu
ously for houses that nobody wanted 
to put up. *

Today, following his usual habit, he 
laid aside his worlf promptly at 5, 
went down the elevator and out into 
the street. He stopped for a moment 
to look wistfully at the tine of wait
ing autos at the cuflb. Louise used to 
come here and wait for him at 5, and 
they would drive' home together— 
“home, ’ that is, to her father’s house.

That was 'before little Carol Louise 
had come, and gone, and before 
Louise, In her bitterness,* had turned 
away from him.

Harry started north at a fast walk. 
But before he had gone more than a 
few steps, a woman’s voice called him. 
Turning, he saw § Mrs, Shaftsbury 
leaning out from her car.

‘‘Jump in.” she called. ‘T sent 
driver up to «your office and waited 
here to catch you in case he missed 
you.” x

“This is nice,” Harry said, "as he 
climbed into her luxurious car and 
turned to look at her. “You’re look
ing as charming as ever. I haven’t 
seen you for two weeks.”

“No, I’ve been down at the shore. I 
took a party down and I opened up 
that new addition you built.”

“Like it?’’ Harry- asked.
“Very much, and it was greatly ad

mired. Everyone says you’ve improv
ed my place wonderfully by your 
plans for the new wing. I should not 
be surprised if jgou found some new 
work «thru some of the people I had 
down. .

- “You’re ' awfully good.” Harry anf 
swered gratefully. “But, you know, it’s 
a shame the way 1 depend on you. 
Most of my work has come thru you.”

“My boy. you’ve not grown rioh 
on It. Don’t be grateful until you do."

Hydro power to meet Its obligations. 
The subject Is not one of those over 
which Mr. Henderson, the able salt 
chief, becopies jovial, especially as the 
salt and power contract must be ob
served for several years, even tho the 
D, TL R. death here has been swal
lowed up in the Hydro victory.

It has been stated in this corres
pondence that the lighting plant and 
business of the railway goes into 
civic account at $190,000. 
should know ■ says the saving 
salt-power as against hydro juice it
self will just about have paid for the 
lighting equipment when the salt 
company’s contract has run out—not 
an unexampled Commercial situation, 
of course, but on which shows that 
public ownership sometimes has a 
good side of a deal with private in
terests.

“Here
'Ü
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L carried
no hint of coquetry, and yet that fa*, 
clnated every young man she met. 

They chatted as they drove up, and 
she asked him questions about hli 
work. She had more a grasp on it* 
details even than he, and her advice 
was always valuable to him.

‘‘Still walking to the office 
ently.
:d. “It takee uj

exer-

<j|
Germany at Peace!

Martial law in Germany indicates 
least that a man has been discov

ered In Berlin who knows what he 
wants and how to get it. 
eoon yet to tell ■ whether Gustave 
Noske is to be the Napoleon of the 
German revolution or whether he will 
be capable of playing the more ben
evolent part taken by Washington, 
Thiers, and other self-denying states-

It is clear at least that the German 
authorities will not tolerate Bolshe
vism, which In Russia is considered 
worse than Tsarism, and In Germany 
would undoubtedly be regarded as a 
poor exchange for Kalserism. 
paternal government of the kaiser, 
while It was so maleficent towârds 
other nations, was out of policy re
gardful of the domestic interests of 
itp subjects, 
much subjects, and may take a gen
eration or two to grow out of the 
hgbit.

.We are now at peace with Ger
many, and it is to our interest that 
Kalserism and everything pertaining 
tç It be extinguished in that land, 
and new Ideals cultivated, a ’ new 
spirit incarnated, a new land organ
ized where righteousness, which Is 
justice, might dwell.

•In a few years the authors of the 
crime of 1914 will have passed away. 
A generation will see their aiders and 
abettors following them Into dark
ness. It win be well if they who fol
low be not reared in the atmosphere 
of suspicion and the fear of a real 
hatred as their fathers lived in the 
fehr of a chimerical hate conjured up 
by the kaiser. Nobody hated Germany 
prior to 1914. It will be necessary to 
exercise much restraint if that condi
tion is to be restored.

The economic revival and restora
tion of Germany Is necessary to the 
welfare of the rest of Europe, but 
Germany without a clean heart and a 
right spirit would be better in weak
ness and poVerty. Yet wefcawh 
p^ct Germany to be better than the 
rest of the world. This is what makes 
the attitude of the other nations to
wards the peace treaty and the league 
of nations so Important. If we are 
unable to live for the ideals for which 
we fought we cannot expect any su
periority of virtue from* Germany.

One who 
thru I-3: ?

V.?

l&R*
VIt is too 3

R/ji If— and
back?” she asked p 
- “Yes,” Harry answ 
time and it gives me air and 
cise; also it saves money.”

“Have you heard from Louise yetr, 
Mrs. Shaftsbury asked geht^y. Harry 
shook his head.

“You gave her until August to get 
over it, Delia.” he said. “It’s October 
now. and I still haven’t heard—since 
her letter saying she was going to 
South America for a long time, 
afraid it’s final. She doesn’t 
me.” He stared dejectedly ahead. Mjf 

“Then I have pleasant news for" 
you,” Mrs- Shaftsbury told him. “She 
didn't go.’’ And he looked up sur
prised. "She has a studio on 67th 
street, and she’s doing soma sort of 
decorating. Carol Sproul told me.

“Now do you kjiow why shê didn’t 
go? I do, being a woman and hay- . 
ing a woman’s Instincts. She stayed 
because she wanted to be near you." -, 

“I'm afraid your instincts 
wrong then.” Harry said. "If 6t,P 
wanted to be near me, she would call 
me up And let me see her. I’d go in 

minute if I thought she—if I thought 
she would.”

Mrs. Shaftsbury looked at Hairy 
critically.

“Louise is queer type." she said, 
finally. “I new something of hsr 
mother, and I knfl»v where she geti 
the streak of obstinate, bitterness that. 
is under her mild and sweet manner. 
She’s the sort that will let a thin* 
simmer in her soul without saying a- 
word for months or years—and then" 
when it comes out. it's much worse 
than if she would be frank about it in 
the beginning. But. cheer up, my dear.
I know she’ll come around again anfijg 
be forgiving."

“Perhaps,’’

ÿ

46 mLimestone and Sodium Wed.
While tve are on salt, a paragraph on 

the Amherstburg aspect of the radial 
development is germane. Amherstburg in 
eighteen miles from Windsor, and the 
railway nqw being transferred to the 
Hydro goes there. Amhertsburg’s pro
portion of the $2,100,000 liability for 
the purchase is $126,867, or about $30 
per head of the population—equivalent 
to a Toronto liability of $15,000,000.

The war gave to salt a new eavor 
for Amhertsburg. The salt seam does 
not come nearer than four miles to the 
fine tittle town, 
abounds thereabouts; and the war de
veloped new possibilities for the mar
riage of sodium and limestone. The 
Brunner-Mond Company built a fac
tory at Amherstburg, to manufacture 
chemicals for munitions purposes, 
using salt and limestone.

The armistice prevented fulfilment of 
contracts that depended on a state of 
war. It was thought that as the de
velopment of great chemical plants in 
the. States had produced great quanti
ties of the commodities the Amherst
burg plant was designed for, that the 
factory would be left as one of the 
dead memorials of Armaggedon that 
must bury their dead. So the Brunner- 
Mond place became silent and deserted, 
but only for a while.

Manufacture is going on with, I am 
told, about eight hundred employes, and 
promise of indefinite expansion. Brine 
is piped four or five miles to the fac- 

Limestone is close at hand. 
Brunner-Mond’s are one of the greatest 
chemical manufacturers in the world. 
Amherstburg, wh'le it isn’t immediately 
within the prospect of municipal unity 
that will some day merge the identity of 
Windsor, Sandwich, Ojibway, Walker- 
viile and Ford City in the imposing 
name of Border City, is a participant in 
the new industrial rise, and its busi
nessmen are among those, who say of 
their habitation, “The best is yet to be " 

Leamington is Wealthy.
But Amherstburg is not the only 

segregated town that is in the bene
ficent radial circuit of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric 
Taking over the Sandwich, 
and Amherstburg railway is mérely 
the inaugural of public radiais in this 
happy peninsula. The Windsor, Essex 
and Lake Shore Rapid Railway con
nects Windsor with Leamington thirty- 
five miles away. It runs thru one of 
the richest farming 
America! Leamington is one of the 
wealthiest agricultural towns in the 
world. This whole country 
tremely flat, but it is the opposite of 
stale and unprofitable.

From east of Chatham to the De
troit River, corn has always been a 
great crop; sections of the country 
reminding you of northern Indiana and 
Illinois. But sugar beets and tobacco 
are coming into their own—beets on the 
St. Clair side of the watershed, and to
bacco mainly on the Erie slope. You 
hear mouth-watering stories of the 
profits made in tobacco—up to four 
figures an acre. Beets do consistently 
well for their growers. Then there are 
fruit-growing possibilities that are only 
beginning to be thoroly understood.

These developments in agriculture 
mean great prospects for 
population, 
much more intensive cultivation and 
much more abundant labor than is 
utilized by farms in less salubrious 
counties. During the war regiments 
of Mexicans were imported to work 
among the beets of Kent.
■diverting stories about their ways and 
means of living—for instance, how 
they could not be induced to buy 
clothes against 
nights, preferring to 
cream by the bucketful; and how they 
wislied they could stay in Canada all 
the time.
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FIRST DIPLOMATSam’s arriving a little late. 
SECOND DIPLOMAT: Sam started a little late.

see that it is more blessed to sell out 
than to hang on and be competed out. 
So the Hydro will practically annex, 
not only the lines that serve the border 
cities and Amherstburg, but the coun
try to the southeast and northeast. 
Rapidity and frequency of service, 
moderation in charges and public 
spirit in administration will combine 
to develop the agricultural resources 
of the Lake St. Clair. Detroit River 
and Lake Erie hinterlands, and give 
them a much closer and more intimate 
association with the border cities.

So. then as the border cities flourish, 
the border counties must flourish also. 
Will the Canadian quality of the bor
der cities decline? If it does will the 
border counties go their way? If the 
salt of Canadian nationality, which has 
made the tariff that establishes the 
border cities—if it should lose its 
savor, werewith shall they be 
salted? We must come back to this 
tomorrow.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TESTtory.

HH MEMBER BY SAM LOYD. |
20 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 85.
When Mary and Maggie arrived on 

the beach the fisherman had only six 
fish left, which he offered for 48 cents, 
so the girls pooled their money and 
took the mess.

Mary contributed 30 cents and Mag
gie 18 cents. They intended to divide 
their purchase in proportion to their 
relative investments when they spied 
Martha hurrying to the scene. Having 
cornered the market they were en
abled to unload two of the fish upon 
the late arrlvai*for the cost of the

said Harry, so dolefully 
that Mrs, Shaftsbury had to smile at 
his tone.(Continued From Page 1).

Tomorrow—New Friends and Old.depopulation, 
federal field, 
the provincial government can do. The 
first effort will be to provide good 
roads. He complained that the press 
misrepresented him; said he is oppofeed 
to good roads. That Is because Tie 
could not be convinced by people who 
seem to think what is wanted is a 
cross province race track or speedway. 
Concentration of revenue from auto
mobiles licenses to the Construction o-f 
an Inter-provincial highway will not 
find support.

Endorses Biggs’ Statement,
The premier endorsed the Ottawa 

declaration of Hon. Mr. Biggs, favoring 
construction of 1,600 miles of roadways, 
reaching into every county in the pro
vince. County roads wSl be continuously 
repaired or surfaced. The townships’ 
roads also under the new schedule will 
get a share of automobile license 
revenue.

Premier Drury also addressed himself 
to the Improvement of rural schools. 

Conference of Educationalists.
He said: We are calling a conference 

of educationalists of Ontario at Toronto 
very soon. We shall tell that conference 
we do not care a snap what becomes of 
the public system. We care only for the 
boys and girls and the Impression thev 
are divined to leave upon life and thought 
in Canada.

We do not want to force consolidated 
schools upon the people. Where any lo
cality wants a consolidated school it 
shall have it. The Idea Is to free the 
school system from bureaucratic regula- 
tlon and control. We have a minister

That belongs to the 
Some things, however,

just how much each of them should 
have received?

rimental to the best interests of the 
craft and secondly because it in no 
way compensated for the insufficien
cies of wages received today. The 
board concluded its sittings' before 
four o'clock and Judge Snider will 
send in his report immediately. ~

j

ANSWER TO NO. 84.
Asti, Capri, Como, Corato, Genoa. 
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd).

Power Commission.
Windsorot ex-

ABOLISH TIPPING SYSTEM
Kingston.-—At the inauguration meet

ing of the board of education, 
night, Thomas W. Mills 
chairman.

J. A. Robinson, president op the 
Sleeping Car Porters' Union, stated 
yesterday at the board of conciliation 
hold at the city hall to investigate 
into the grievances of the porters of 
the C. P. R. that gratuities to

was
whole six.

After MartW had departed Mary 
and Maggie proceeded to divide 
48 cents as they thought right, and 
then each of them took two of the 
remaining fish and went their 
live ways.

Now, if the girls made an equitable 
division of that 48 cents, who can tell

territories in

the The Best Watch Repairers
THE WANLESS CO.

is ex por
ters had fallen off 40 per cent, and 
more during the past two years. He 
statec that it was the desire of the 
porters to have the tipping system 
abolished firstly because It was det-

respec-
S us pending the Socialists.

The lower house of the New York 
legislature has suspended five members 
upon the ground that they belonged to 
revolutionary societies which aimed to 
overthrow the constitution of the United 
States. The charge was made by the 
Speaker bf the house, and was based 
upon information furnished by the 
attorney-general. The members are 
not expelled, but are being tried by 
the judiciary committee.

The leading newspapers and many 
public men, including Hon. Charles E. 
Hughes, have denounced the action as 
tyrannical. Bernard Shaw has riddled 
it with his shafts of sarcasm. It Is 
significant, however, that the vote for 
suspension carried almost unanimously 
and a large majority of the members 
seem determined to carry on the vj’e 
to the bitter end.

Every legislative body has the ex
clusive right to judge of the qualifi
cations and elections of its own 
members. The parliament of Upper 
Canada for years refused to seat 
Phillip Dorland because he 'was a 
Quaker, altho Prince Edward Island 
returned him time after time to par
liament. The British house for years 
refused to seat Charles Bradlaugh 
because he was an atheist and refused 
to take the oath. The American house 
of representatives refused to seat a 
member because he had four wives, 
altho he may have conscientiously be
lieved in the teaching of the Morman 
church. The members of the New 
York legislature may dislike to asso
ciate with Socialists just as members 
ot other legislative bodies have shown 
an aversion to atheists and men overJ- 
married.

The point is made, however, that 
these five members of the New York leg
islature are being persecuted for their 
views, and that Socialists will be 
polled to resort to violence if they be 
disfranchised by having the members 
they elect to the legislature unseated. 
Generally speaking it is unwise to 
curtail the right of a constituency to 
return whom it pleases to parliament. 
Our Canadian house of 
denied the right of Provencher to be 
represented by Louis Kiel when under 
Indictment for high treason, 
a rule British parliaments have found 
It eater to admit members thought 
try some to be undesirable, 

eurt&il the rights of the people to 
Shoosi their own 
tiurliament.

Room 1.
243 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

(Continued From Page 1),

disposed of satisfactorily. The World 
learned yesterday that another $100,- 
000 can be accounted -for, as these 
were handed to the Dominion Bank 
to be forwarded to Ottawa for 
version from bearer to registered 
bonds. This leaves $150 000 to be ac
counted for on the opening of the 
safe.

Mr. .Minhinnhck. the manager of the 
London (Ont.) Theatre palely owned 
by Mr. Small, and now transferred 
to the Trans-Canada Theatre Com
pany, was at the King Edward last 
night. He told The World he could 
not understand Mr. Small’s disap
pearance and knew no more about it 
now than when The World first an
nounced it- “On the other hand.” 
said Mr. Mlnhinnick, “if Mr. Small 
wanted to go away for a quiet rest, 
that was his business, and no 
else’s business." Mr. Mlnhinnick de
clares he feels that all is well with 
Mr. Small and that nothing serious 
has happened to him. He says he has 
a distinct belief that the missing man 
will soon be heard from.

In regard to John Doughty’s ab
sence from his usual 
Mlnhinnick could not 
at all. He said he Vas talking 
the phone to Mr. Doughty on Decem
ber 28 and he remembered the miss
ing secretary had a very" bad 
Mr. Mlnhinnick has 
Doughty for years and has a very- 
high opinion of him and he fails to 
see why he has disappeared, motor 
car and all. There was 
for such a disappearance so far as 
Mr. Mlnhinnick could fathom. Doughty’s 
absence was far more mysterious to 
Mr. Mlnhinnick than Mr. Small’s.
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The Story of 1919increased 
because they predicate tion and control. ____  _ _________

of education who is strong enough to do 
original things. In doing them he will 
have assistance from the best education
alists of Ontario.

■

l'V
The results achieved bf The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1919 sur
passed those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. The following 
record of progress will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 
Company’s welfare :

Assurances in Force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Payments to Policyholders

The millions of dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only Z% are sufficient to main- 
îuainAh5m- The difference between this 3% rate and 
the 6.3o% actually earned gives an exceptionally wide 
margin for policyholders’ profits and security.

r* Forestry Policy.
Mr. Drury expatiated upon forestry 

policy. Incidentally, he said, timber dues 
can stand being raised and more revenue 
obtained from the forest. He continued: 
\V e will do a great many original things. 
» ♦ „,on the supposition that we shall
mu ' . aîe not al1 sure of ourselvesThe great after-all is not the success of 
the party, but, good government. The 
people of this province I believe will in
sist. no matter what 
that they have 

,1 he future.

You hear

impending chilly 
consume ice

government exists, 
government efficiency in

oneFarm Workers Share Profits.
Other classes of labor have reached 

the tobacco region—Belgians, for in
stance. One learns of difficulties that 
arise from the hired cultivateur’s no
tions of profit-sharing with the farm 
owners—a phase of the dictation of 
the proletariat that is a social study 
more than a radial story. The main 
thing is. tho. that South Essex is 
great tobacco county, and peculiarly 
suitable for radial development. The 
famous Pelee Island is an adjunct of 
Leamington, radially considered—and 
you would be mightily interested in a 
tour of a place where the Hon. Dr 
Iteaunie used to tell us peanuts are a 
natural product, and in exploring Hen 
Island. Big Chicken Island, Little 
Chicken island. East Sister Island and 
Middle Sister Island, which are off 
Pelee, in Essex, but beyond the ken ot 
voters’ lists.

The Windsor. Essex and Lake Shore, 
nothing in Providence

Condemns Patronage,
Mr. Drury condemned patronage

«T35K. ,Saci2Li.'SK
bo nage, he had found, does not walk 
Plank gladly. It holds back and re
sists. But he declared. "I have yet to 
receive one letter condemning the stand 
we toSlt at Christmas. I know the peo- 
ple will stand behind us In Eliminating

,ivll„^h clî has made Canadian poli
tics the thing It is. We hayëmarveVous 
Inexper.ence to be sure, but^then I heard 
a man who knows Canada welj. sav the 
other day that the slogan of the next
îlam^rn wllJ be’ <No "’a" shall go to par
liament who was ever there before ’ 
(Laughter.) Personally I have the con- 
mnrl°n,hhat ^ People will demand of us more than they ever demanded. in the 
past If we do not make good they will 
quickly turn Us out to take on some party 
that will give them efficiency. On? ini
tial success in Toronto was but a prepa- 
ration for work that waits at Ottawa 
Our ideal is a people’s partv there If 
've a,re disappointed in furnishing such a

’ Rumor has it that onc-ttvo-three “isappcintiii'-nt '"of'' a'n ''Idea;'"to*°wh^lîh7 
and four-ton truckmen in Toronto are have devoted the b -st fouiteen yea™ nf 
seriously considering the advisability my Ilfe- ’ said lhe Premier in 
of organizing with 
Federation of Labor, 
than a hundred of these men in To
ronto.

He

1909„ 1914 1919
$26,507,691 $45,794,225 $92,634,158 

5,165.567 
5,303.236 
4.055.540 
1,205.736 

194,157

the

haunts, Mr. 
understand it 8,164.507 25.892,034 

10.310,392 16,983,112
8.130.560 13.892,960 
2,131,875 4,171,609

469.724 1,531,319

a
over

cold.
known Mr.

no reason
\

FOUR-TON MEN ORGANIZINGpreventing, will 
I fa 1 into the Beck unit, at a price of 
approximately a million less than the 
more urban lines are costing.

Other Lines Will Come.
The last official statistics that 

handy show that the line earns about 
$3,000 a week and costs about $2,000 to 
operate. On a reported capitalization 
of $1.500,000, the “cost" of the road is 
something over $40.000 a mile, but 
these lines don't actually cost so much. 
Sir Adam Beck’s bargain 
the wear of time as a good-one.

Broadly, as you can see, the situa
tion of the more rural road is like that 
of the more urban tines. The Hydro 
has come to be a big. secure, success
ful power in the transportation world. 
Public ownership is not a theory at 
which private exploitation finds it wise 
to scoff—here and there it is glad to 
pray for relief from internal trouble. 
The Hydro has assets and forces that 
the petty transportation kings 
never command.

<

conclusion.com-
the American 

There are more
are

»-/CARRIES CANADA’S NAME
TO MANY CLIMES THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

Company of CanadaCANADA PERMANENT ..’«'r-as",:
MORTGAGE CORPORATE : EBEFH

sjiac we.i-known aluminum foil oark- 
et is usel for this trade which extend
ed f. om Ice.and to Patagonia and- of 
course, precisely the same blend ’ of 
tea that has made “Salada” a house- 
ho.d word throughout America.
in'Viia fac“n‘es for Packing their tea 
m either their Toronto, Montreal or 
Bos.on establishments or in London 
England, the “Saladt” Tea Co. is of 
course, m an exceptional position 
further Canadian export hus nc«=

It is

will stand
commons

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA
But as ANNUAL MEETING. .

The Annual Meeting of Sharehold
ers of this Corporation will be held 
at the Head Office of the Corpora
tion. Toronto Street, Toronto, on

BRANCHES AND AGENTS IN ALL IMPORTANT CENTRES

than to

Friday, the 30th Day of January, 1920,representatives in
can

It is only a matter 
of a short time and this whole country 
"ill lie intersected by radial ■plHSIPr^at Twelve o’clock Noon.

for the reception of the financial 
Statement and report of ti e D re - 
lots for the par? > . •-. f.— : elec
tion of Directors. < n . to. ;>•<■ tiani. 
action of such other business 
be brought before it.

to I ■g> ;~'iB5S ENQUIRY tines.
'te-est’rg to rote 

-p i J tr-uv also showed
crea.e ’an year than in any previous 
year. In too aggregate this increa-e 
amounted to over one a„d a half 
million pounds.

The transmission of light and 
in tlie to farms and factories

Pat ti-.c 
c greater in-

pov.-fi
necessity tes

t your i rights of way which can be used, at ,
f. be at once m check an economy that flabbergasts the tittle •
*° *Mt* *aï£. —u.—.1.i—i,—m i , monarcha ot the private rail. They

Black king cannot move 
direction indicated by as mayarrow

« iiillWiHGEORGE H. SMITH, 
Assistant General Manager.
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Amusement».NO OBSTRUCTION 
TO METHODIST PUN

Amusement».

JANUARY SUf «-3- X15 1920 -ty it

Ever Try a Turkish Bath ?
V F not, you’re got a new treat ooxn- 
1 dng to you. Not only doee it cleanse

ALEXANDRA | “Chu Chin Chow”
STILL PLENTY OF SEAÏS—TODAY--FRID. MAT. 'NEY towels

*n bundles of half dozens and all re- 
marieed for our January- Sale. Kx- 
^ptionally good values will be found 
in this lot.

!

(£ Insurance Agency Scheme 
Working Well in (base of 

Church Properties.

Archbishop McNeil Gives Il
luminating Address on 

Belgium’s Sorrows.

your body more thoroughly than It 
can be cleansed in any other way, but 
It Is most luxuriously restful and re
freshing. After a Turkish Bath you 
feel as if you had secured a new lease 
on life. Your whole physical system is 
toned up and your mentality takes on 
the optimism that comes-from a refresh
ed physique.

_ Excellent sleeping accommodation for
S«Sr»Md»F??d2£ guests remaining over night. Good 
sjo am. to 2 p.m. meals served at moderate prices'.

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
The Latest and Brightest Musical Outburst!.

i
. 8laimedy merrily 

blonde head. “TICK TACK TOR”
WITH A CAST OF NOTABLES --------- --------------

JV Gould, Hattie Darling, Flo Lewis, Ade
laide Winthrop, George Mayo, Pearl Eaton,
Dora Hilton, Laura Dreyer, Billy Dreyer,
Florenz Am re, c. L. Marsh, Dclphle Daugan 

HERMAN TIMBER*},

HOURS FOR 
GENTLEMEN 

Evsey day and all 
night except Sun
days and 

Hours.
FOB LADIES

t
the The following letter lias been received 

from Rev. S. W. Dean, general secre
tary and treasurer of the Methodist 
Church department of finance:

"Editor World: Your article in trrLs 
morning's Issue, headed 
Cain Insurance License,” has conveyed 
the impress km to some of your readers 
that it was Inspired by Rev. Dr. Chown 
or myself. Will you be good enougti to 
correct this impression. Inasmuch as cer
tain of the statements made and the 
manner In which they are presented are 
calculated to create antagonisms which 
have no existence now and which, we 
trust, never will exist 

“The Methodist Church has never 
accused fire Insurance agents. Method
ist or otherwise, of being profiteers. It 
is prepared to alt at the feet of Judge 
Hasten in this respect when he says, 
'Fire Insurance agents do not receive too 
large remuneration for the time end 
effort they individually expend.’

Seme Agents Opposed.
"It is undoubtedly true that some 

Methodist Church Insurance agents are 
opposed to the- church taking hold of in
surance. On the other hand, however, 
there are. many of them who, notwith
standing their own possible loss of com
mission, are Interested in anything that 
will promote better care of the church 
propertlee generally. Some of these by 
their own action have been the means 
of having their local church Insurance 
placed thru the church agency.

"So far as the writer knows, not a 
single "Methodist millionaire fire Insur
ance stockholder’ or any other stockhold
er lias In any way attempted to obstruct 
the plan ror has dene anything to war
rant the suggestion In your article of 
this morning that there was opposition 
there to be overcome. We do not anti
cipate opposition from any such source.

"Our primary interest is in seeing 
that nil properties held by, Methodist 
trustee 1 cards are adequately covered. 
We' are discovering many Instances of 
no insurance whatever, and very many 
cases where the covering is much too 
small. If In accomplishing this we can 
accomplish other interest incidental to 
the letter care of Merhodist properties, 
we shall be abundantly rewarded. Some 
day a big organization such &s your 
article describes may be formed. Mean
time the agency plan Is working very 
well and business is being placed in 
various provinces of the Dominion. 

"Sincerely yours.

personiüca-
> leisure, Harry 

at her. ~~
f lady exclaimed
pared "I'm drivJ 
I me for dinner " 
Harry. “And I’m 
port to a theatre 
you don’t mind.'' 
her quick smile, 

leeth that carried 
pnd yet that fas- 
ban she met. 
ey drove

BATH TOWELS
îfffifÆfSfK
JjJjaltty- Very special. $1.00 each.

What the world lost in the hgrning of 
the tar-tamed library of Louvain uni
versity was graphically snown in an out
standing address given last mgnt at Con
vocation Hall by His Urace Arcnbisnop 
McNeil, under tne auspices of the Catho
lic Women’s League of Canada. Refer
ring to the action oi Belgium In August, 
1914, his grace said that if she had done 
nothing more than keep back the Ger- 

she did, for two weeks, tuns 
giving France and England time, she 

entitled to our gratitude.
On Aug. 26, said his grace, fire was 

and there thru the city of

«
»

40«
People 

26
Song Hits

* “Methodists
COTTON SHEETS

zir»«t variety of Hemmed and Hem
stitched Cotton Sheets In good 
euaUty cotton that will give you 
every satisfaction in wear and laun- 
îïring all marked at January bale 

Secure your supply now.

:

SCOOKSKSBATHS f
il

and
A CHORUS OF BROADWAY TRUANTS 

100 PER CENT. PERFECT.
mans as

wasprices.

table cloths 
and napkins ,

started here 
Louvain, but after three days tne li
brary remained intact. Built seven hun
dred years previously, it was solid and 
resisted the fire, seeing jwhich the Ger- 

opened the door, went in, and set 
Something of the

HOST COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE BQÜTPMRttT TN AMERICA
908-804 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Only 3 block» from the Union Station

up- and 
stions about his 
e a grasp on it, 
. and her advice 
to him. 
the office 

esently.
F red.. “It takes up 
le air and 
loney.’’ 
rum Louise yet?" 
fcl gently. Harry

Tempting values are being ottered

your advantage to lay in a supply at 
* special January prices.

zvmans
fire to the interior, 
destruction of the holacaust was visual
ized when the speaker told of the con
tents. among which were 300,000 books, 
between 300 and 400 printed as early as 
1454. There were also between 300 and 
400 volumes in manuscript, together with 
invaluable archives, historical docu
ments, a gallery- of paintings, the ad
ministrative buildings and convocation 
hall. The fire burned for three days, a 
furriace fed by thousands of books, said 
his grace.

mhZcanand

exer- bail be $2,000 in two sureties of $1,000 
each as well as his own recognizance 
of $2,000. Sureties to be approved by 
county crown attorney.

Bryans v. Peterson—J. G. Smith, for 
planltiff, appealed from Kelly, J„ Aug. 
12, 1919. J. E. Irving for defendants. 
Action against executors to recover 
$1,060, alleged due on promissory note. 
At trial judgment was given, dismiss
ing action. Appeal not concluded.

our

WOOL BLANKETS
-medal lay-out of Wool Blankets in 
ouTwhite, crimson and grey, prlnçi- 
nally in single-bed sizes. Selling ht 
exceptionally low prices.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

il August to get 
id. "It’s October 
cn’t heard—since 
ie was going to 
l long time. I’m 
le doesn't 
itedly aheatl. 
-asant news for 
y told him. "She 

looked up sur- 
studio on 67th 

ng sonvs sort of 
roul told me. 
v why she didn’t 
woman and hav- 
ncts. She stayed 
o be near you.’’
: instincts 
: said.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly Court : List for 
15th inst., at 11 a.m.—Ratn v. Canadian 
Soo Lumoer Company ; re W. Ramsay, 
Charities; Hawkiigg v. Graham; Gra
ham v Graham; JnkuoI Fuel v. Walsh.

second Divisional Court : Peremptory 
list for Thursday, 15th inst., at 11 a.m. 
Bryans v. Peterson (continued; ; Carson 
v. Middlesex Mills; Harris v. Harris; 
tiosi.cn Book v. Canada Book; Sudoury 
Construction v. Wagman; watt v. 
Hitchcock ; VoskoboiniK v. Dyke.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 'A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Stewart v. Smith: Musgrove (Harris & 
Keacheiv, for uefendant, moved to dls- 

tiori for want of prosecution, r.
Motion dis-

Thursday,
Kaiser Checkmated.

Reason for the atrocity was to intimi
date the Belgian people to such an ex
tent that few soldiers would be required 

them in subjection, explained 
bering 1127

I

want JOHN CATTO & SON OUT THEY GO!

An Opportunity for Exactly 497 
Men to Save Money on 

Good Clothes.

to keep
the speaker. Houses 
were burned in the city -of Louvain, 
which had 50,000 inhabitants, but tire 
Germans knew that these, much as they 
meant to Uie people, would not frighten 
the nation, and be talked about, as 
would the destruction of the great li
brary. When the kaiser found that -lot 
only the whole of Belgium, but the 
whole of the world, were talking of Lou
vain, he almost got on his knees to In
duce the faculty to reopen the univer
sity, but Cardinal Mercier refused, and 
the great institution, with Its 125 pro
fessors, remained closed until it reopen
ed after the armistice with 3273 stu
dents. An institute of philosophy, with 
14 professors, was opened at tne re
quest of the Pope in 1882. “A solemn 
imperial lie" was the description given 
of the cablegram which was sent by tne 
kaiser to President Wilson, excusing the 
burning on the ground that the civil 
population of Belgium had fired on Ger
man soldiers from the upper storeys of 
their homes. Contrary to general be
lief, the University of Louvain is a .ay 
Institution, with perhaps but a hundred 
and fifty in* its theological course.

The archblsuop drew great applause 
from his audience when he said that the 
kind of men the university produces is 
the test of its value, and that Toronto 
had lately seen two from Louvain—Car
dinal Mercier and Mr. de Wolfe.

The lieutenant-governor, Mrs. Claike, 
Miss Diana Clarke, and their staff; blr 
Robert Falconer; Father Catr, president 
of St. Michael’s College, were among 
those present. Mrs. Clarke was present
ed with a basket of white carnations, 
Miss Lawlor explaining that these were 
the flowers of the league, signifying to- 
tmrity of its intentions and aims, wo 
proceeds of the lecture will go to help 
rehabilitate Louvain. The National An
them and that of Belgium "^ played 
on the organ by Mr. James Mallon.

num

TORONTO

Ladies’ and UATC 
Gentlemen’s rir^ ■ w
.< an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N 5166. 6*6 Yonne St.

Special attention Is directed ,to the 
advertisement of Ed. Mack, Limited, 
which appears in this issue. In view 
of the constantly increasing prices of 
men’s clothing of the better grades, 
and the opinion of well-informed men 
in the trade, that we are in for an era 
of high prices on men’s clothing for 
some time to come, this offering of 
Ed. Mack, Limited, is of peculiar in
terest at this time.

It is well to remember that this is 
not a. sale of- poorly tailored, cheaply 
made clothing, bought expressly for 
sale purposes—but, on the contrary, 
comprises the season's popular styles 
and fabrics, line's of suits and over-, 
coats that have been selling all season 
as high as $35. It is made clear in the 
“ad.” that, while the sizes are com
plete and ranging from 33 to 46 chest 
ipeasurement, yet the patterns in range 
of continuity are broken. That is all. 
There are nearly 500 suits and over
coats, of excellent qualities, covering 
fashionable styles and weaves—which 
it is necessary to be disposed of before 
the real stocktaking commences. The 
sale is timed for three days—but it 
you had examined the lines to be of
fered and seen the 
of the garments, 
done.
them will be gone before that time 
Without doubt, this is the most im
portant clothes event of the year. The 
regret is that ifi these days of hign 
prices, the assortment could not have 
been large enough ' to include several 
hundred more. However, here is an 
opportunity for nearly 600 mem to get 
two suits or overcoats for practically 
the price of one. 
the firm, their probity for fair deal
ing. and the character of their 'product 
is sufficient assurance of the remark
able money-saving opportunity that 
this event offers. The wise buyer will 
not delay till the last day, but will 
make It a point to be there as early 

he can on the opening day.

miss ac . .....
H. Wilson tor plainutf. 
missed. Costs In the cause.

Hawthorne Mills v. Cochrane—M. 
Wilkins, for plaintiff, moved to strike 
out oetence tor failure to file affidavit 
on production. N. B. Gash, K.C., tor 
plaintiff. Order to issue unless affidavit 
tiled on or before 2Vth Inst. Costs to 
plaintiff in any event..

Thackeray v. Brown—G, H. shaver, 
for primary debtor, moved for order set
ting aside attaching order. F. L. Webb 
Jor primary creditor. Order made not 
to issue for one week. No costs.

Re Davis—F. H. Snyder, for execu
tor, obtained order for payment into 
court of amount of legacy, $1,000, less 
costs, fixed at $19. On payment in ex- 
eciuor to be relieved from further Ha- 
bllity in respect of same. Usual statut
ory notice to be given.

Glfonna V. Glionna—F. H. Snyder, or 
plaintiff, moved to strike out ot
defence as embarrassing. T. N. Phelan 
for defendant. Order made for amend
ment of paragraph two of defence ana 
for particulars after plaintiffs examine 
for discovery. Costs in cause.

Buttler v. Wilson—J. H. Hoffman, tor 
plaintiff, moved for final order of fore- 

A. Hall for détendant.
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WATCH YOUR STEPMeteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 14.

^^aWnUnbtenJe^r ^d. Heavy 

snowfalls have occurred in northern Ai 
berta and moderate local snowfalls In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

and maximum temperatures. 
Rupert, 42-48; Victoria, 36-44; 

42-44; Kamloops, 38-ai, Ca.- 
Hat, 12-22; Moose

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
LATEST OF BRIGHT , 
AND WITTY CtiMEDIES

"S. W. Dean.”
THE
NAUGHTY WIFE!ARM AND BOTH LEGS

CUT OFF BY ENGINEMinimum 
Prince 
Vancouver,
Jaw? 7-11; Prince^Albert, 12 below-lO be 
low’ Port Arthur, 18 below-4 below. 
Parry Sound, 8 below-2; London, 8-19; 
Toronto, 6-9; Kingston 4-8; Otto|wa.. °-8 ; 
Montreal, 2-8; Quebec, 0-8; St. John, 4-10, 
Halifax, 2-18.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Con

tinued cold and mostly fair, but a few 
light local snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence 
—Fair and very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong northwest winds; 
fair and very cold. , _ ,

Maritime—Strong northwest winds; fair
a“superior^'orvUnued decidedly cold, and 
for the most part fair, but with a few 
light local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Northeast to north winds; 
continued decidedly cold, with local enow. 

Saskatchewan—Quite cold, with local

John Maske, aged 30, an Italian labor
er on the G.T.R., was probably fatally 
Injured yesterday afternoon when he was 
run over by an engine in the yards at 
the foot of Bathurst street. Maske had 
his left arm and both legs amputated 
when the engine wheels passed over him. 
He was removed by the police ambu
lance to Grace Hospital, where little hope 
is held out for his recovery.

Maske lives at 109 Portland street. He 
was scraping ice from one of the 
switches, when two engines attached ti 
each other coming up the yards struck 
him. The first engine that passed over 
Maske was in charge of Engineer E. 
Downey and Fireman H. Harrison.

rry, so dolefully 
had to smile at

lends and Old.
closure. H.
Order made. , _ _ . , . ,

Whyte v. Gagnon—J. R. Cartwright, 
for defendant, obtained order, dismiss
ing action, discharging lien and vacat
ing lis pendens on consent without 
costs.

Bank of Ottawa v. Miller—Duggan 
(Symons & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
attaching order attaching money In 
hands of garnishee, M. J. O’Brien, 
Limited, returnable 24th inst.

Before G. M. Bee, Registrar.
Worthington v. Kearns—Mason (John

ston & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained final 
order of foreclosure.

Aurora v. McVittie—Gillandes (Naugh- 
ton), for plaintiff, obtained order 
newlng writ. Similar orders in Aurora 
v. North British Mercantile and Aurora 
V. Royal Insurance Co.

Middleton v. Gormaly—E. L. Middle- 
ton, plaintiff, in persons obtained order 
appointing new day.

; interests of the 
because it in no 
r the insufficien- 
ived today. The 

sittings before 
udge Snider will 
immediately.

cellent character 
a reporter has 

you would say every one of

BONAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Bonar
H. B. SIFTON RESIGNS.

ÉüSüSfeî
reports, touching the congregation s work
£°The session reported a membership of

°'rhe ’ financial statement showed $10.- 
668.42. Of this $1,500 was paid on church 
debt, $1,750 to missions, $484 in benevo
lence, etc., and the balance on 
salaries and current expenses. The total 
disbursements from a11 sources for all 
purposes amount to $14.160, of which 
$4.213 were given to missions.

The congregation accepted the pre 
bytery’s allocation of $u,600 for tb® 
church budget, and $12,000 as then- share 
for the forward movement and fixed tne 
local budget for 1920 at $12,600.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Thexieed branch 
of the" department of agriculture has 
lost one of its best technical men thru 
the resignation of H. B. Sifton, M.A., 
who Is leaving the city Tfhursday night 
to take up the duties of a position 
which he has accepte*! on the staff of 
the bottiny department of the Uni
versity .of Toronto.

inauguration meet- 
(ducation, held last 
ills was elected snow.

Alberta—Continued cold in north, at
tended by local snow; fair in south por
tion, with stationary, or lower tempera
ture.

The reputation ofre-

h Repairers
ESS CO.

All Week—Popular Price». 
CONttTANCK TALMADGE 
In "A VIRTUOUS VAMP.”

WARD BROS.
î1'EJ'!,y’s,CAI- maclarens.

Howard MarteHe * Co.—McMahon Sisters— , 
Steve Jreda—Jack Moore Trio—Loew's*
B<5riP^nf.‘<,t”r"-"Mu“ * Jeff”

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s. YS* •

THE BAROMETER.

1. Wind. 
8 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
6 29.45

Time.

M'SKmPvk Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

mliniwC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, IUUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Company. Chlcigs.U. S. A.

’, TORONTO. 8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Weekly Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.C.P.

Re Taylor—Stands one week.
Haslip v. Hughes—S. W. McKeown, 

for plaintiff, moved to continue In
junction. A. McL. MacDonnell, K.C., for 

Motion enlarged to trial

S
29.55 15 N.W
29i65 14 N.W.

Mean of day, 6; difference from aver- 
16 below; highest, 9; lowest, 3; snow.

C as8
4

Ontario Safety League
Adopts Plan of Committeesage

defendants, 
injunction continued meantime. Plaintiff 
to expedite trial.

Anderson v. Evans—Struck from list.
Oliver v. Frankford—Stands one week.
Gegear v. Benoit—A. D. McKenzie, 

for plaintiff, moved to continue injunc
tion ; no one contra. Motion enlarged 
to trial; Injunction continued in mean
time. Costs reserved to trial judge,

Shaw v. Gibson—R. S. McKinnon, for 
defendant, moved for injunction to re- 

plalntiff from interfering with de
fendant’s property.- L. W. Goetz for 

Motion enlarged to trial.

. 8.2.
In

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Ontario Safety League, 
a new plan of committees was prepared 
which Will assist in spreading the activi
ties of the league to a great extent.

There is a committee for each of the 
following branches: membership, indus
trial, finance, bulletins, publicity, traffic, 
statistics, colleges and schools, Boy 
Scoute, public utilities, women, motion 
pictures, engineering, sanitation, parks 
and playgrounds, police, fire prevention, 
law enforcement, speakers, vigilance and 
advisory, twenty in all.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. St. Anne’s Anglican Church
Welcomes Parish Veterans Religious Services.Religious Services.From.

Drammenefjord. ..St. John ... .Christiania
Liverpool 
St. John 

.London .... New York 
Christiana . .New York 
Naples .... New York 
Cardiff

Steamer. At.
tWinntfredian

Tunisian........
Saxonia........
Frederick III. 
Duca d" Aosta 
War Witch..

Boston
.London Nearly 506 returned men of the 

parish of St. Anne’s Anglican Church 
were formally welcomed home from 
overseas at a reception to them by the
parish, last night, in the Parishhal o,
the church, which had been splendidly 

for the occasion, 
those present, seated at

Bishop Reeve, Mayor 
E. Skey,

Do You Believe Jesus?\m Halifax strain

Older Your Flowers by Phone decorated 
Among

head table, were:
Church, Munro Grier, Canon L.

*Th.rT,5",n.£?™pii« SSt tribute
to the returned men for their valor over
seas, and Mayor Church told them that 
they must unite and get together if they 
were to get that which they were en
titled to by virtue of their great service.

A splendid musical Program was ren
dered by Crawford Street Methodist Sun 
day school orchestra and somen(-Y®™l 
amusing character studies were offered 
by Sergt.-Major Carpenter.

plaintiff, 
which is to be expedited.

At Trial.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.K.B.

McGuire v. Evans—G. Wilkie and G. 
Hamilton for plaintiff. W. R. Smyth, 
K.C., for defendant. Action for ac
counting by defendant with funds claim
ed by Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Action 
dismissed with costs. Fifteen days' 
stay.

the
ELDER JENSEN SAYS: I once asked a preacher 

of a popular sect if he believed in the Holy Ghost? 
“I certainly do,” he responded quite testily. “Then, 
of course, you believe there are living prophets upon 
the earth in our time?” I added. “I do not,” wi* his 
sharp reply. When I quoted him the words of Jesus 
concerning the Holy Ghost, “He shall Show You 
Things to Come” (John, 16), my preacher friend went 
away sorrowful, for he had great possession of dead 
creeds.

HIPPODROMEYou may safely leave 
the filling of your order 
to our judgment and 
experience.

ALLALGONQUIN PARK.
WEEK6ÿs Weather conditions at Algonquin 

Park are exceptiorfftl lor the lover of 
winter sports. Clear sky and brilliant 
sunshine with bracing cold days. Con
ditions excellent for all winter sports, 
and which include tobogganing, skat
ing, ski-ing and snow-shoeing. 
Highland Inn offers comfortable and 
first-class accommodation. Apply Grand 
Trunk agonts for illustrated book-

WILLIAM FOX Presents 
WILLIAM F Alt NUM 

In “WINGS OF THE MORNING.**
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Florence Haekett ft Co.; Tabor and Green; 
Charles Henna; The Iiamdlnis; Ladd and 
Betty Shannon; J’ait he Pollard Comedy t" 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

e

“Canada’s Greatest 
Floral Shop.”

longe and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Stmmophones, Main 3159 and 1704.

Second Divisional Court.
Ross v. Scottish Union—H. J. Mac

donald, for plaintiff, appealed from Mid
dleton, J„ Nov. 15, 1919. S. Denison, 
K.C., for defendants. Judgment re

ed.

The
I

serv
Rex. v. Frechette—Court directs that let. Pascal said, “Under the Christian Religion I find 

actual prophecy and I find it in no other.” The gift 
of prophecy is a manifestation of the Holy Ghost. It 
is one of the infallible marks of the true church.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
possesses this signal characteristic of the divinely en
dowed church. Twenty-eight years before the out
break of the American civil war our first prophet pre
dicted that a war would commence at the “Rebellion 
of South Carolina” ; that the “Southern states would 
be divided against the Northern states” ; that the South
ern states would call upon Great Britain for assist
ance” ; and that the war would “terminate in the death 
and misery of many 
souls.” The whole 
world knows that 
every detail of this 
prophecy became tra
gic history in the death 
struggle between the 
Northern and South- 
states of the American 
Union. Over a mil
lion graves in the fl p 
United States today 
attest the prophetic 
power of this prophet.

ELDER JENSEN 
SPEAKS IN HIS 
MAJESTY’S THEATRE,
141 YONGE STREET,
SUNDAY, JANUARY Vv 
18TH. AT 7 P.M. SEATS 
FREE.

RATES FOR NOTICES broker, 39 West W«l- 
Bay. Adelaide 4682.Harper, customs 

llngton street, corner
11000 Eggs

In Every Hen
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included \n 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 

additional
For each additional
fraction of 4 lines......................... .

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)...

$1.00 STREET CAR DELAYSNo

Wednesday, January 14, 1920.
College and Carlton cars, 

eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 12.21 p.m., at College and 
Grace, by wagon stuck on 
track.

King cars,
5.48 p.m.; delayed 5 minutes at 
King and Duff crin, by fire 
reels.

Harbord and Sherbourne cars, 
southbound, at 4 
layed 6 minutes at Spadtna and 
Harbord, by wagon on track.

Dupont cars, eastbound, at 
11.27 a.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Brunswick and Dupont, by 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
8.25 p.m-, delayed 5 minutes 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
9.33 p.m., delayed 6 'minutes
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
9.41 p.m., delayed 7 minutes
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
6.40 p.m., delayed 7 minutes
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
7.46 p.m., delayed 13 minutes 
at Front and John, by train.

King cars, both ways, at 
4.55 p.m., delayed 5 minutes
at Rlverdale crossing, by train.

Carlton and Queen cars, east- 
bound, at 10.40 a.m., delayed 
6 minutes at Don bridge, re
pairing bridge, 

v rcrv.ri
at 12.10 a.m.. delayed 1 hour
and 30 minutes, fire on Ossing-
toa aear. Queen.

.60

.60
4 lines or

.60
1.06

westbound, at’ DEATHS.
CROOKS—On Monday, January 12, at her 

late residence, 303
If You Keep Chickens, Cut This Out—Four to Seven Eggs a Week 

Per Hen Through Cold Winter Season. With Eggs at Dollar 
a Dozen, Means $5.00 Profit Per Hen in Next Six 

Months. Amazing Poultry Secrets Revealed By
AMERICA’S FOREMOST POULTRY EXPERT

ALLSHEA’SWright avenue. 
Blanche Marie Crooks, beloved wife o# 
G’. L Crooks, in her 29th year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, 15th inst., at 3 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Hamilton 
Papers please copy.

EVANS—-At 57 Gore Vale avenue, on 
muary it, Iso bel, wife of the late 

Abraham J. Evans, in her 68th year, 
nterment at Kincardine. Funeral 

. «ervice at St. Matthias’ Church, Bell- 
Woods avenue, Thursday evening, S

WEEK
p.m., de- WI6H WYNNE

4-PRIMROSE-4—LARRY COMER 
FRANK DOBSON

And Hie Thirteen Sirens.
Martin Webb; Myrtle and J1 
l>anclng McDonald a ; Pat he Pollard Comedy.

WWMe -'M
-, ,4fH

*40»

j Dunedin 1m
This is an offer no reader of this paper 

who keeps chickens can afford to ignore.
nearly every hen in five years’ time at 
a net profit of $25.00.

There is big money to be made with 
chickens this winter by the man or wo
man who gets^ the eggs. The time to 
get the hens ready for heavy winter lay
ing Is now. Mr, Trofford’s “1,000 Egg 
Hen" system telle how and arrange
ments have been made whereby any 
reader ot this paper may receive one 
copy absolutely free by using the Cou
pon below. Send no money, but cut out 
the Coupon apd mall it with vour name 
and address to Henry Trafford, 591D 
Tyne Bldg., Binghamton. N.Y., and the 
story of the 1,000 Egg Hen will be sent 
you by return mail.

, V mm
HOCKEY 
TODAY 

ST. ANDREWS vs. UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOLS

%II ARENAWe will tell you why:
Henry Trafford, Famous Poultry Ex

pert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of “Poultry Success,” has 
developed a new and remarkable systéin 
of rearing, breeding and feeding chick
ens for heavy egg production that seems 
certain to revolutionize the poultry in
dustry and give five eggs or more for 
every egg produced today. This plan or 
system is explained in Mr. Trafford'a 
"l.OuO Egg Hen,” a free copy of which, 
will be sent to any pegson who keeps 
six hens or more.

Poultry keepers, following Mr. Traf- 
», learn how to start 
laying early ; make old

o'clock. 
',c0TT—James 

ibe family

:
T., in his 6Sth year, at 

residence, 377 Davenport 
j"“, on Wednesday, January 14, at

Junior O.H.A.—t p.m.

VARSITY vs. AURA LEE
a.m.

Puneral from the 
Friday, ja

Junior O.H.A.]
above residence on 

11 • 16, at three o’clock.*
: ;

MASSEY Tues., Jan. 27HALLÉÜ
Established 1892

MED W. MATTHEWS GO.
ford’s directions 
young pullets 
hens moult quickly and resume- heavy 
laying during entire winter season. Most 
any hen will lay in spring when eggs 

cheap. Mr. Trafford tells how hers 
lay four to seven eggs a week during: 

. coldest winter dr.;.s when eggs ssli at , 
I dollar a dozen or more. His system I 
I shows how any breeder, with ordinary 

get LtiOO eggs ot more from I

JOSEF SHLISKY, w
and /

MAX GEGNA■r £,-5®NERVI’ DIRkcTOHS.
665 SPAD1NA AVE.

IEI.evuom;
-'o connection

,£LDER NEW! JENSENare
. I

cars. '"O’.’.t ways.vm.Mitii: 791.
«M&ta name. I

Res., 76c, S1.00, *1.50, $2.00.
Best Bale Flrdsy, JiIfjj»;

M»
frr___ _ I*** - :

■V

♦

/

STAR THEATRE

FRENCH FROLICS
WITH

HARRY (hello jake) FIELDS

m U
N AZIMOVA 

in “THE BRAT"
Her Latest and Greatest Production. 

MISS OORBINK HART, Soprano. 
ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

PRINCESS—TONIGHT
Mr and Mrs. Cobum and N. Ï, cast. 

MAT. SATURDAY.

The Setter 0)e
9 yrtT WEEK—SEATS TDD AY.

A BIG 
SMASHING HIT »

0Great Character 
Comedy.

SFmo* Q***aG* Ato*/C*3 H 
Srotv SHCM**TED M£MT5 '

ï*™ GRANT MITCHiU
or 'A Tauor P/adc Mho ~ frnc-

BATHURST.
TOM MIX

In “THE SPEED MANIAC.”

3
MAURICE TOURNEUR Presents

The Spectacular Drury Lane Melodrama

“THE LIFE LINE”

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

THE CREAM OF BURLESQUE

Maids df America
With BOBBY BARRY

GRAND PRIZE CHORUS

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW
SELWYN & CO.’s BRILLIANT 

NEW YORK AND LONDON 
LAUGH HIT.

THE

NAUGHTY WIFE
SURPASSES “TWIN BEDS”

AS A FUN FESTIVAL.
NOW IN SECOND HUGELY SUC

CESSFUL SEASON AT THE 
PLAYHOUSE, LONDON.

2
Acts

16
Scenes

Capt. Bruce
MASSEY HALL 
MONDAY',
Jan. 26 sSJ?

<&■
LECTURE

“Old Bill
* and Me”

Reserved. S1.00-S1.60. 
t Seat Sale, Thurs., Jan. 22.

WEEK OF 
JAN. 26COMING

MARY I _________ I

PICKFORD
NOW

PLAYING

OWEN MOORE
In

“PICCADILLY JIM”
NEXT WEEK.

GERALDINE FARRAR
IN

“THE FLAME”

The Toronto World, Jan. 15, 1920. 
FREE COUPON.

This Coupon entitle» holder, 
provided he keeps six hens or 
more, to one free copy of Mr, Traf-
ford’s “1,000 Egg Hen." Write 
name and address plainly and en- 
c ose in envelope with this coupon.
Address Henry Trafford, 591D Tyne 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.
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Single Rinks 
Start TonightBasketball fllcaur? • • Curlingbckey SS, i v •;

%

=

ORMOND, AT LONG 
ODDS, WINS FEATURE

BAD START BEAT 
ST. PATRICKS’ SIX

-
■

NEW ORLEANS.

8[The Favorites Fare Badly on 
Wednesday at New 

Orleans Track.

Canadiens Ran Up Lead That 
Could Not Be Pulled 

Down.

FIRST RACE—Repeat, Mackeluaire 
Runmic.

SECOND RACE—Arch Plotter, Sher
man A, Little Meudie.

THIRD RACE—Philistine, Jack K„ A1 
Pierce.

FOURTH RACE—Enmity Siesta, Bul
let Proof.

FIFTH RACE—Soldat De Verdon, Paul 
Connelly, Aetraea.

SIXTH RACE — Speedster, Mather, 
Poilu.

SEVENTH RACE—Marauder, Alhena, 
Early Sig^t.

*;
*

2,

t
»New Orleans, La., Jan. 14.—Today's 

results were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse >700, for two- 

year-olds, three furlongs :
. 1. Mammy O’ Mine, 109 (Glass), 13 
fto 10, 2 to 5, out.

2. Joe Goodman, 112 (Warrington), 
10 to 1, 6 to 2, even.

3. Whippet, 112 (Ambrose), 11 to 10, 
1 to 3, out.

Time .37.
tor, John S. Reardon and Run George 
also ran.

Canadiens beat St. Patricks 4 to 3 in a 
pro. league game at the Arena last 
night, but the locals were not disgraced. 
The Soints opened like a bad team, but 
finished like tigers. Cameron simply let

(A

f ïifcX!the Frenchmen walk around him in the 
opening period, and was then retired 
for me night. Noble played with a 
don't-care ctyle for a period and -a half, 
and he was benched, 
light Toronto line iMent like wild men, 
skated the Canadiens into the ground 
and were all over them.

Vezlna beat the Saints. At least 30 
Shots wecr rained on him in the last 
period, from near and far, but the won
derful Frenchman turned them aside 
with one exception. Dye poured shot 
after shot, bounced in for rebounds, and 
still he couldn't get them past Vezina. 
The packed house loudly cheered for the 
ex-amateur.

Dye was the best local man. Roach, 
Dennenay and Wilson bussed like bees 
after a sweet flower, ard checked the 
Canadiens to nothing in the last round, 
but it was a hopeless task. The Franch
ies had run in the fg-st four goals, one 
in the opener and three in the second 
round. Vezina did the rest.

Keffernan was greatly improved. He 
played strongly defensively and 
much better at . carrying the puck. Ran
dall played a strong game when he re
placed Cameron. Noble was put back 
during the last five minutes and looked 
much better.

Arbour was the Canadien star, 
was simply marvelous for the firet two 
rounds, end was in every play. Cor
beau and Lalonde had a big Job to try 
and keep out the fast-coming Toronto 
line in the lost round, and did yeoman 
service. Newsy was a dangerous rusher 
and Corbeau took several trips up.

Tile fans are wondering if Mitchell 
could have been so bad on the road. He 
stopped dozens of hard shots last night 
and simply had no chance early with 
the Canadiens walking right up to the 
net. Hie work was clean-cut and bril
liant all thru the game.

The teems:
St. Patricks— Poeltlcn

amené»............... uoal ....
l-ieri ernan............Defence
Cameron..............Delence
Dennenay...........Centre
rtamuui..................Right
Noble.....................Left ...

Referee—Steve Vair.
Substitutes—St. Patricks : Dye. Roach * 

Wilson, Lockhart. Canadien!: ’ t^u’ 
Cleghom, Smith.

The summery:

1. Canadiens

I
I TODAY'S ENTRIES s ilAfter this the

Automatic Red, Oh Doc-

:AT NEW ORLEANS.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse >700, 

for maiden three-year-olds, 5(i furlongs: 
1. Barry's Pet, 111 (Carroll/„ 10 to 1,

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
• 2. Bridge Player, 111 (Butwell), 16 to 
6, 6 to 6, 3 to 5.

3. The Pirate, 114 (Glass), 12 to 1,
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.09 4-5.

New Orleas, Jan. 14.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
olds, three furlongs:
No Fooling..
Mackeluaine
Joe Tag..........
Margaret Wood. ..104 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Doctor Zab..
Kultur............
Mack Garner 
Frances Star
Arch Plotter............ *105 Lloyd George.*103
Little Maudie............ *98 Pluviada

Also eligible:
Silvey Shapiro.... 105 Jim Dudley ...119
Irish Maid 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

114 Jack K. .
Ill A1 Pierce

Little String...............Ill Bombast
Alexander..
Surpassing.
Sentimental
Brown Favorite..*109 Careen .

Also eligible.
Mayor Galvin... .*107 Comacho

103 The Gallant ..106 
FOURTH RACE—>1000 handicap, 3-

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
117 Woodstone ....113 
.113 Docod
104 Bulletproof . ...102 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year-
olds and up, 114 miles :
Soldat de Verdun. 110 Antoinette ... .102
Paul Connolly......... 110 Deckmate ....*111
Jack Reeves..........*®4 Bajazet
Astr&6ft

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 1H miles:
Mather..........
Aztec...............
Capt. Hodge

two-year-
'

.112 Runimlc 
. 110 Repeat 
•102 Mozel .

.112
•102 3 DAYS’SAL

—SEASONABLE STYLES—surrs-ocoATS
*10.3

Short
Change, A1 Buja, Biddle Dee, Airdrie, 
Pindar and Jim Hastings also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse >700, 
for four-year-olds and upward, six fur
longs :

1. Duke of Devonshire, 115 (Thurber), 
16 to 5, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Archie Alexander, 110 (Coltilett», 11 
to 5, even, 2 lo 5.

3. Rappahannock, 115 (Lljley), 30 to 
1, 12 to 1, 6 to 1.

Time 1.17 1-5. M. Bert Thurman, 
Hattie McCarty, Bugle' Call, Toadstool, 
Miss Sterling, Bronner, C. A. Comiskey, 
Langdèn, Huron li. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, >1000, for 
three-year-olds and upward, mile and a 
sixteenth :

1. Oriiond, 102 (Boyle), 9 to 1, 6 to 2,

Cormoran,

114 Fireplace 
110 James Foster..110 
108 Sherman A. . .108 
105 Mab

112

105

.*98

was y•100 Meg no

Prunes... 
Philistine

111
111
111 He

108 Blue Thistle ..108 
.108 Almino 
104 Alonia

108
103out. 982. Woodtrap, 111 (Thurber), 2 to 1,

1 to 2, out.
3. Panaman, 106 (Myers), 6 to 1, 7 

to 5, out.
Time 1.63 4-5. Madge F. also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse >800, for fillies 

and mares, three-year-olds and upward, 
one mile :

1. My Dear, 90 (Wlda), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1, 4 to 5.

2. Stickling, 109 (Ambrose), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2, out.

3. Duchess Lace, 109 (Thurber), 11 to 
6, 7 to 10, out.

Time 1.45 2-5.
Toddler also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse >800. 
for four-year-olds and upward, mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. Mountain Rose H, 104 (Coltilettl), 
13 to 5, even, 1 to 2.

2. Water Willow, 101 (Wida), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

3. Nebraska, 112 (Morris), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.52 2-5. Mather, Dandy Dude, 
Baby Lynch, Crumpsall and Leinster 
also ran.

SEVENTH

•106
Statim

Enmity.,.
Siesta..........
Ira Wilson

10S

Canadiens— 
. . Vezina
i. ..Corbeau 
...Lalonde

............Arbour

.................Pitre
... .Berlanquettj

•101
•100Mistress Polly and

..113 Speedster
.106 Poilu ....
•101 Plumcot ...........*102

Lady Longfellow..*96 Lorena Moss ..*97
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Sir Grafton...............*96 Keziah ..
Ben Hampson. ...*106 Frank Mattox..101
General Byng.... *107 Marshon .,

• 111 J. C. Stone
.108 Alhena ...

..*109 Marauder

..•109 Contestant

109
104

foui-
,V,;i

•98

Regular Values 
$20 *25 *30 *35
OUT THEY GO !

75—First Period—
...............Arbour ... .

—Second Period—
. Cleghorn ...
■ Pitre ...............
• Lalonde ...
• Dennenay ..
• Dye .................

—Third Period—
..........Dennenay .. .. 6.00

108 .... 11.00
Lottery.................
Getrodano............
Charlestonian.. 
Early Sight....

Also eligible: 
Flapper........
Goldcrest Boy..

108 2 Canadiens...
3. canadiens...
4. Canadiens...
5. St. P&tricks.
6. St. Patricks.

..108 .. 1.00
RACE—Claiming, purse 

>700, for four-year-olds and up, mile 
and a quarter :

1. King Neptune, 107 (Coltilettl), 3 
to-1, even, 1 to 2.

2. Cracow, 98 (Stack), 30 to 1, 10 to 
1, 5 to 1.

3. Tanlac, 110 (Wlda), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
4 to 1.

Time 2.12 3-5. 
ery, Discordie, Pit and Fairy Prince also 
ran.

•109 3.00 Vws..114 5.00
.. 0.05 

... 10.00•96.106 Dolly ..........
.114 Trentlno ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track good.

•109 7. St. Patricks

EACHTROPHY CURLING 
BEGINS TONIGHT

r

Little Cottage, Rook- \ AT HAVANA.
pi*

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 14.—Entries lor 
Thursday are:

FIRST RACE—5t4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse >600:
Daisy L......................*100 Shiro
Naomi Walton. ..*107 Jack Dawson.*106
Bagdadine..................108 Sayona .................108
Eddie Trantor... .110 Sophie K..............
Twenty-Seven...*112 Miss Sweep ...112
Sea Beach..................114 Sayeth

SECOND RACE—5^6 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse >600: 
Ambassador III.. *103 Applejack ....*106

............108 Keymar .
............ 114 Litholick
............ 114 The Snob
.............114 Leoma ..
.......117 Headfort
RACE—Six furlongs, four- 

year-olds, claiming, purse >600:
Allah..............................104 Goldstone .......... 1
Cafeteria.................... 108 Byrne....................110
W. Ward____
Prince Direct 

FOURTH

T

KIKU HOME FIRST IN
BOLIVIA HANDICAP Special sales are few and far apart in this business. They occur only on rare occasions. 

We are approaching the end of our fiscal year, with stock-taking in sight. We find that 
we have on hand exactly 497 of the season’s popular models in SUITS and OVER
COATS, which have been selling at prices ranging from $20.00 to $35.00. These are all 
broken lines. That is, in patterns and styles, but a complete range of sizes from 33 to 46 
Chest. Among the collection are ONE HUNDRED BLUE SERGE SUITS, which 
are including at sale price. These garments are tailored according to our usual stand
ard, and were good value at the former prices. In order to make a quick clearance we 
have decided that ‘OUT THEY GO” AT $18.75 for each suit or overcoat. Needless to 
say, at this price we expect the store to be crowded with buyers. At present market con
ditions this offering is like buying new, crisp dollar bills at 69 cents each. We ask vou to 
come to-morrow while the selection is widest, 
every minute of each day. It will b<

“Surely a golden opportunity.”

Ed£rr3i
;?*" Î,.6 f.lrat round tomorrow including 
th« 2o winners and the 39 lucky 
mentioned above who drew byes accord- 
wSm° S®pretary Bob Lowde-rs Bagnall- 
tVyild perfect system of arranging the 
schedule. They start at 7.45, 14 ends
“ ,oUoPw/. The Pre“mlnary dro! «

nos

112
Havana; Jan. 14.—Today’s races re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse >600, for maiden 

three-year-olds, 514 furlongs:
1. Fastep, 109 (Dawson), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
2. Sherry, 110 (Crump), 8 to 5, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. Donatello. Ill (A. Collins).
Donatella coupled with Sherry.
Time 1.08. Miss It. K., May Craig, 

Lucie May and S6a Prince also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse >600, for three- 

year-olds and upwards, claiming, 614 
furlongs:

1. Little Nephew, 106 (A(kinson), 8 to 
6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Skyman, 96 (Hunt),. 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Yorkvitle, 106 (Mangan), 7 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.07. Unwise Child. Lady Ivan, 
Driftield, Iron Cross II. and Pomerene 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse >600, for three- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur
longs :

1. Alvord, 107 (McIntyre), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. High Gear, 101 (Koppleman), 8 to 
il, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Ulotidel, 106. (Murray), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.11 3-5. Betterton, Himlltrude, 
Nepv and Major Domo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bolivia Handi
cap, >800, for three-year-olds and up
ward, 1 1-16 miles:

1. KiKu., 101 (Merimee), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and out.

2. Don Thrush, 100 (Weiner), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and out.

3. Berlin, 103 (McCrann), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.44 3-5. Freemantle and Hank 
O’Day

FIFTH RACE—Purse >600, for three- 
1 ear-olds and upward, claiming, one 

. mile :
L Lariat, 110 (Crump), 7 to 5, 7 to 10 

ami 2 to 5.
2. Laekrose, 105 (Hoffler), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Miss Ivan, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.42. Stclcliff, War Tax, Native 

Soil, Eda Herrmann, Mudsill, Tranby 
and Robert L. Owen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse >7Q0, for four- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, one 
mile and fifty yards:

J. Circulate, 103 (Lux), 5 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

2. Solid Rock. 100 (Mangan), S to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to ».

3. Bucknuil, 115 (J. Bauer), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.43. Dr. Rae, Tokalon March, 
Tim J. Hogan, Dimitri and Baby Cal 
also ran.

Ill

skips
Lillian G... 
Old Eylers..
Kernan.........
Peasant....
Thornbloom

THIRD

•112
114
114
114
112

W. H. Grant1 XT Rink~

Intoeh (Q.C.)
H' ^anT* (T P') "v.’jôhn’Renniê

GeVrToT tW'-vVi"-: w: Tan: *

J' *H.MPT. (Q•C• '"v"i ' ’H."Croe'ti;

J' Yq JcTS i’Por'> v-' 'Jas'.' Maxwell * 

H- '

—At Queen City..... .................
DonaTM°7ToTn:!.V;.H- W' Mac'

A' V' Dr-"V." e".

Chas. BuIIey (Gran.)
(L. V.) .................

H' Wren P') V' «•' A- Maedonell

C' (GranC|b:n <Q' ^Tw. Murray

E. B. Stockdale (Gran ) 
inson (H. p.) ..........

v- Brig. Gen".

FYank Btaylock .Abcr.) ' v.'c'. H.'Gea'le

™_,_. XT —Àt Lakeview—   ®
Frank N. Scott (L. V.)

Black (Q. C.) ........................ .
ToT^T V‘ Dr' H' ^er:

(Tor'> '• D- M.

(u vT. ,(Tor:, v:'p:'jV'ütfit6r

Hev J W.-^ifUT'-"'

A. Cranston (Q. c.) .
so”- 7b1; Tr4 V- H- H"; M^colm:

Prentice (Gran!)"
w>jieT.thv4ber:) v- h: 

AgneTw0 Tor()'ber;,: 4

Ice.
v. D. T. Mc-

107 1

•90 Zoie ..........
•99 Little Ed 

RACE—The Salvador Han
dicap, six furlongs, three-year-olds and 
up, purse >800:
Mile. Dazle 
Diversion..

•95
101

o
92 Mess Kit ..... 93

104 Buford .................105
B. of Elizab’town.106 War Zone .........106
Top o' Morn ing... 107 Cromwell 

FIFTH RACE—One

his three days’ sale is going to be lively 
two suits or overcoats for the price of

i

121 one.mile and fifty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming 
>700: s'
Lucky Pearl 
Corydon....
Hocnir..........

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, >600:
The Talker................*98 Wood thrush . *103
Kilkenny................. *103 Jack Heaty .. 107
Hegresso..................*109 Ellison . »109
Fountain Fay. ...*109

A. E.

*86 Crystal Day ... 99 
*102 Bucknail Business Men—Professiona Men—Mechanics—And Every Man—This s a

YmT0 Y J°w‘nCN ^ H B“y Now for Spring, for Present Wear—for
to Secure Reai

104 v. A. W. Holmes108

v

I1•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

NEW HAMBURG BEAT DRUMBO.

New Hamburg. Ont., Jan. 14.—The in
termediate O.H.A. game played here to
night between Drumbo and New Ham
burg, resulted in favor of New Hamburg 
7 to 1. Robert Bloomfield, of Galt 
handled the game to the satisfaction of 
the onlookers. The line-up:

Drumbo (1)—Goal, L. Clark: right de- 
fence, A. l'v Clark: left defence, W. 
Miller; centre. R. Binkley: left wing, C 
Binkley; right wing. P. Sipple; subs., l! 
Baxter and O. Fleming.

New Hamburg (7)—Goal. B. Lederman; 
right defence. J. Otto: left defence, C. 
Berger; centre. Joe Weiler: left wing 
C. Miller: right wing. L. Bowman; subs.! 
b. Ivalbfleisrh and L. Roth.

Referee—Bloomfield.

KINGSTON BEAT QUEENS.

Kingston. Ont.. Jan. 14.—Kingston beat 
Queens. 6 to 4. Teams:

Queens (4)—Goal, Taylor: defence 
Ferguson and Carroll: forwards. Stinson 
Box and Campbell spares, Stewart and 
Gratton

Kingston (6)—Goal, Toban; defence 
Brown and Elmer; 
aie wart and Smith; 
akd Ruby Millan.

Referee-—Lesueur.

BEFORE AND AFTER.

w is r miouncrd after the camp tho* 
Pinehurst, N.C., Jan* 14. George E. Cameron had been traded for ProdirerV 

Nlbbs of Calgary. Alta.# made a day of the it looked like he tian/ictkm‘’•hart 
it at the Pinehurst Jockey Club's annual taken place before the t,ans*ctlon had 
midwinter steeplecliasc meeting today.
Nlbbs’ Melos, ridden by Wright, made a Tririrt.»»./» ____
grand stand finish in tlie two-miie TORONTO SPEED SKATING
steeplechase event itself and nosed out s'sim —, ____
Robert Taylor's famous jumper, Algardl, CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
at the_end of the grueling two miles. In _______
addition, Nlbbs pulled down the trophy T,h T„... „___ ,
In the seven-furlong fiat race, winning nl_h, P^aîj,ng Club met
with Molly o. Wright brought the win- o' -Ton n flCerS„Ra fo1'

7C THU «ALTS. o, l-i ; , ; \ Ice-pics.ae./lü,' T," Ro*,son';

St. Louis, Mo.. Jon. 14.—Johnny Nci- Jack Rne/ tralner!’TrnnBConneUy^nThw 

nu-. a local sem,-professional inflelder. will run a pro. race tomMrow night at 
announces he ha» signed a contract to Varsity rink, with Jack Roe. W We»k«
rtsv With the New York National». nwd O Westlake aestartwa W* Week*

v. Geo. Rob-
. 2

Sale Starts TODAYs

also ran.
v. T. R. W.

This Morning at 8.302

Dr.

Continuing Until Saturday Night
For the convenience of those who cannot attend during the day 

keeping the Store Open until 9 o'Clock at night.

w No Extra Cost for Alterations

.... 4 

v. Rev. J.

106 (Murray), 5 to 2,

2
3

! j. w. we are
5

napanee wins NO. 1.

Kingston, Jan. 14.—Early this 
mg play was finished at 
rir.k in

morn-

T.-k.M.SK a

AkldppMLb^l5

senes this afternoon. The local rink 
Skipped by J M. Elliott., defeated 
Todds rink. Brock ville 11 *> tn i -, — '
Brockville rink, skipped bv O it Tne

scà otFto
5 poi™. e‘VeS the CI,P t0 Kingston by

the

for^ards^ Cook, 
spares, Norman

T

ED. MACKCANADIAN HORSES
WIN AT PINEHURST

Ir * LIMITED 
167 YONGE ST.—Opp. Simpson’s

t

game.
■

i
DETROIT CURLERS DROP TWO.

G:ilt. Jan. 14.—Touring Detroit 
jvere here today

Detroit—
Total....

— ». * curl^*aon their annual visit, 
—First Game—

Galt—
, Total .................. :,5

—Sfy>ond Game—
41

lmn^ielo-s meeting. 1

v Iveague, will practice at the Urcadvlew Y M C A at 8 ir» ^ a m «lke lo |i€ar InMn any good ^inlor, .kin- J. D. MONTGOMERY rpatctki 11 ,h ft X ork body's tournamtnt

•• “■* ^ swsA'ws ïrsLr^'î.si'ïMs.-siis *

cal.......... Icial ... .... a the rnedfl’Ilst; R-
!*ou T lain!’ten ami Ro> Dat®

r

J*

—
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» 14 to 7 score. 
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However, 
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of the do or die i 
the Irish teams » 
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tag this period, 1 
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the addition of e 
men this team v 
wards oopplng tl 

and Vah
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Benner 
they gave all t 
overcome the lea 
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combination play.

Victoria (14)—I 
lieKeiv.e, Raley;
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Ford, Shannon.
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broke away from 
the U. C. défera 
Countrynian was 
his good shoo tint 
hi the Winning o 
vanity College, 1 
easily the best, t 
pivot for some I 
The final score : 

"a good indication 
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The first game 
League at Centra 
Gym team and th 
suited In a fast a 
eon for the Busin 
of the scoring list 
tie for the Gym b 

The line-ui 
Business Men 

Anderson (11), fo 
tre; Howeon (2 
guards.

Gym team (14)- 
(2), forwarder 
Webster and Etas 

The second gai 
combination on ■ 
who won handily 
were bolstered « 
Florence, who pi 
lacked condition.

’Jonrnon (4) and ( 
Veterans (20)— 
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Bob Hutrter ht 
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VICS AND DENTS WIN 
BASKETBALL games

inks
light

\CONSIDER JACK DEMPSEY 
VERY ORDINARY SLACKER fit f.

Kansas City, Jan. 11.—Resolu
tions condemning' the war record 
of Jack Dempsev and lauding 
that of Georges Carpentier, wore 
adopted by the Murray Davis 
Post of the American I region 
here last night. They consider 
Dempsey a very ordinary slacker.

0

St. Mikes and 
the Sifton

Defeating 
Senior U. C . m

Cup Series.
9(

A
vtx ,

'\in the Sifton Cup 
In the main fk double-header

vras staged last night 
f*"L,urti at Hart House, both games 
SThumdlngom and full of pep from 
le'”K,n {inish. The curtain raiser was 

senior Victorias and Saint 
end Vies was lucky to walk 

_ with the bacon, on the long end of 
1°1, to 7 score. Victoria started off with 
‘ rush and for the first period played 
L, lighter opponents off their feet.

the rest did th Irish good end 
came on in the second frame full 

1 ihe do or die spirit that has made all 
iwshteams so well liked by the pub- 

They had the best of the play dur 
l‘c- n-riod but lost mainly due to 
tïir ina^ùratè shooting. It was this 

that prevented them from over- 
the lead of the Method.sts. With 

STSidition of a couple of good marks- 
th,s team will gd a long way to- 

capping the honors. .Vs it was 
wards vahey were thir best and

all they had but could not 
For Victoria. Pear- 

in the

HOCKEY SCORES! V.? i/ se&ss:

FY:Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—-

13 Huntsville
i.\ >f5Gravenliurst

New Hamburg.... ,7 Drumbo ...
6 Queen’s ...
G Queen’s .................. 4

IW. imnd.......................... 5 Niagara Falls . 4
Ushawa

"XA o fi X" ■>>,aKingston
Kingston

4 I/'f MÎ1 --rV
; , s>(wr8 liow man ville *... 7

iviichcner......................14 Bljmlra ....................
—Junior— x

.................... 7 Jt'eteiboro ...............
National Pro. League.
.................... 4 St. 1-a tricks ....
.................... 2 Quebec ....................

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

...... 7 Eatons ......................

............  3 St. S*mone ..........
—Intermediate—
............... V V ic tor las ...............
............ ... 3 Pathfinders .........

—Juvenile—
.............. 8 St. Josephs .............
—Mercantile—

Western Canada... 1 G land & Toy ... 2 
Bank League.

.............. Hamilton
............... Standard
City Playgrounds.

—Senior— >
East Ri verdale......... 8 McOormicks ... . 5

—Juvenile—
..........6 Moss Park ................ u
Western

-: •*3 e i 1v„.However,
they

m n

if«--T'ïfes, j - *~-j f
KIs1 jndsay r£

tmCanadiens 
Ottawa... '1ft

mmiJi V
ftBell woods.. 

Blythe wood
1 7i1 m1 mk-T(‘ w? tf§!PS4 !Parkview 

Oreen ts.. 3( 1 »2 -cl';.ix, -f £ nBenner 
they gave 
nvaroome the lead.

Bates and McKelvie were
their back checking and 

The line-up:

_ Mm
. ^wmm
*~x3â$km '

Linfields 7 *X m-- 8 Y)1tonéjight with
“victoria ail^Pearson, Hewson, Bates, 
jicKelv e, Raley; subs., Ross and Smith.

St Mikes (7)—Carroll. Benner, Vahey, 
Ford. Shannon.
She second game

/the heels of the first was as good an 
«ygbltion of basketball as it should be 
leaved as one could see in a month vt 
stmdaye it was between senior Dents 
and senior University College, both fast 

and strong .contenders in the. 
ientor Sifton Cup series. The line-up- 

Seiilor Dents (ID)—VVindnm, Harms,
Countryman, Boyle and Dodds.

g«ntor U. C. tilt—Stokes, lleich, Rob 
lagon, Boreook and Bryee.

The Dents started off strong and due 
to the good work of Boyle and Harris se
emed an early lead which they held at 
the end of the first period.

Daring the second period the work of 
Hairie for the Dents was the feature of 
the period. Time and time again he 
broke away from his check and tore thru 
the U. C. defense for three baskets, 
Countryman was also very effective with 
hie good shooting and was a big factor 
in the winning of the Dents. For Uni
versity College, Bryce and Borsook were 
eselly the best, the former, being a good 
pivot for some pretty combination play, 
lie final score was 15 to eleven and- is 
a good Indication of the closeness of the

Ic:

1 iECommerce 
Royal..........

2 I • i0 3 I\

SebeHwhich followed right Ü
Xl'fT:Osier..........

Vermont. 
St. Paul..

City.
. 3 K. C. D. ...
. 4 St. Francis

inter-Church.
Trinity Methodist.. 5 College Près. ..+ 2

Brigden’s House League.
Engj-avers................. *> Artists ......................... 2

Exhibition.
C. N. R........................... 5 Wychwood
Moose

1
.1 I L'yjjej « *-X")

X’s
8 ** 8r

4 clt6 St. Patricks 1

r /SiPRO. LEAGUE. <

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

24 11
41 aa

. 31 32
23 43

Ii ■
rsmff

Ottawa .. 
Canadiens

G FA
IV; 4

St. Patricks .............. .3
Quebec

Games Saturday: Quebec at SL Pat
ricks ; Ottawa at Canadiens.

rl p

♦

The T. A. H. A. met last night and 
granted permission to Adanacs and» St. 
Pauls to play in Newmarket Jan. «17, and 
Hamilton Jan. 24. S. Madott and H. 
Tay.or must appear before getting cer
tificates. All certificates must be left 
at 123 Shuter street by Saturday.

a mÏ’)Bl
<

BASKETBALL AT CENTRAL Y.

The first game in the Basketball House 
league at Central Y brought together the 
Gym team and the Business Men. It re
sulted In a fast and close game. Ander
son for the Business Men on the big end 
of the scoring list for his team, and H as
ti, tor the Gym team were the best pLay
ers. The line-up:

Business Men (29)—Chapman (8) and 
Anderson (11), forwards ; Davis (6), cen
tre; Howsou (2) and McKinnon (2),
guards.

Gym team (14)—Winfield (4) and Clarke 
(2), forwards i Campbell (2), centre; 
Webster and Hastie (6), guards.

The second game showed some clever 
comb.natlon on the part of the juniors 
who won htadily from the Veterans, who 
were bolstered at_the last moment by 
Florence, who played a good game, but 
lacked condition. The line-up:

Juniois (34)—Reeves (12) and Boland 
(8), forwards ; Jobson (6). centre; Wil
liamson (4) and Ginsberg (4) guards.

Veterans (20)—Bickle (2) and Rankin 
(4), forwards; Sweeney, Davis (4), centre; 
Neateiand Florence (4), guards.

Bob Hunter had his senior O. B. A. 
•earn out for a signal practice in prepara
tion for their game with Hamilton on 
Central floor Saturday night.

7, MILLBANK.LONDON,ENGLAND
Aura Lee and Varsity juniors play to- 

nigh8V the Arena. It should be a good 
garner^ \

GRAVENHURST BEAT HUNTSVILLE.5 Gravenliurst. Jan. 14.—In the O.H.A. 
Intermediate game here tonight Graven- 
hurst defeated Huntsville by a 
of thirteen to five.

\ jscore
The playing all 

thru the game was fast and clean. h ■
LINDSAY MIDGETS.

IUndSay, Jan. 14.—Tonight the midgets 
defeated ‘Peterboro juniors by 7 to 6.CH
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

TO PLAY LONG SCHEDULE
N

'

!■ I

Chicago. Jan. 14.—Re-election of Tlios. 
J. Hickey as president of the American 
Association seemed assured tonight with 
the arrival of the club owners for their 
annual meeting tomorrow'.

Iisions. 
El that 
vER- 
re all 
to 46 

th we 
tand- 
e, we 
ess to 
k: con- 
rou to 
lively 
ice of

• z It
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HEALW AND VANCE ARE
READY AT PINEHURST

JZm

w rHOCKEY GAMES TODAY.
t

fOntario Association.
, —Intermediate.—

Piéton at Belleville.
Depot Harbor at Parry Sound. 
Markdale at Dundalk.

■—Junior.—
St Andrews at U.T.S., Arena, 4 p.m. 
Vvsity at Aura Lee, Arena, 8730 p.m. 
Collingwood at Alllston,

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—

IPinehurat. N.C., Jan. 14.—A. F. Healy of 
Windsor, and F G. Vance of Tillsonburg. 
are among the latest guns to arrive at 
Pinehurst for a few days practice fqr 
the opening of the thirteenth annual mid
winter trapshooting tournament on Mon
day next. The two Ontario guns took 
part in a hundred target handicap event 
at the Gun Club today and tied with 90 
actual breaks apiece. Frank S. Wright, 
the Buffalo expert, did some fine shoot
ing in the higli wind and broke 98.

PENALTIES HEAVY IN NORTH.

Col«alt, Jan. 14.—Haileybury defeated 
Cobalt 8 to 3 in a senior N. O. H. A. 
game here last night, in which 17 penal
ties, mostly-for minor offences, wore 
handed cut by the officials in charge. 
Allho the locals went down to their 
fourth straight defeat, they put up 
their best display of the season, and 
except in the first period, when Hailey- 
bury accumulated a lead of four goals, 
had as much of the play as the visitors. 
Snence of Hadley bury was the star. 
Haileybury were without Speck, under 
suspension, and Cohalt introduced x three 
old-timers in Kennedy and the Pellette 
brothers, veterans of the Mines League 
of pre-war days. They played a good 
game.

p TT

»é4-J9 4__b
1

Melbas at Dons.
■—Intermediate.— 

Altons at St. Augustines. 
Victorias at Maitlands.

• —Junior.—
Maitlands at C.N.R.
Blythwood at Wychwood. 
Melvirs at Melba.
Bellwoods at Victoria Pr 

Northern Ontario. 
—Senior.—

Soo at North Bay. ~~
East Toronto League. 

—Junior.—
Hope at East Toronto.

Northern League, 
i —Senior.— 

Hanover at Durham. T 
Blpley at Lucknow.

Western City League. 
—Intermediate. 

Adanacs at St. Helens.
—Midget.— 

Beavers at Olympics.

r
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Y ENGLISH CUP RESULTS.

Txmdon, Jnn. 14 —(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Foo’ball cup tie results follow 

Barlington 0, Sheffield Wednesday 0. 
I.iverpool 2. South Shields 0. ,
Sunderland G, Hull 2.
Mlddlesboro 4, Lincoln 1.
Blackpool 4, Derby 1.

THE IRISH ON TOP AGAIN. •’

I

1-

The Queen City team proved no match 
for the Irish B. team in the rifle match 
last night. Scores:

Irish B —
Total..........t /

Q.ueen City— 
Total ................312......... 333

ay CATTLE HOLD STEADY 
AT THE UNION YARDS

e

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

nt $10.25; 2, 630 lt>s., at $7.50: 1, 1060 lbs., Sparkhall «5. Armstrong report the fol- 
at $8.35; 1. >400 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1000 lowing among other sales :
I s., at 810; 1, .1740 lbs., at $11.50; 1, i Butchers—3, 2220 lbs„ at $11.50; *9,
licit dis., at $10; 2, 1280 lbs., at $12; 1. 15060 lbs., $11; 1, 540 lbs., $6- 2, ....

•1420 n«.. at $9.85. | lbs.. $9; 1, 650 lbs.. $8; 3. 1680 lbs.. $8.50;
Cows—1, 1320 lbs., at $12; 1, 920 lbs., 2.' 1630 lbs., $10.60- 2, 2230 lbs., 

at 57: 1, 1040 , 11m.-, at $.5.50; 1. 1390 los., S4o lbs.. $7.50: 3, 1450 lbs., $10.75. 
a! $12: 1. 910 lbs., at $5.50; ). 900 lbs.. Cows—3. 3240 lbs., at $9; 2. 1710 lbs.,
at $5.50: 1, 940 His., at $5.50; 3. 1020 lbs., $5.25; 4. 4160 lbs. $6- 7. 7421) lire., $10;
ft $10; 2. 1050 lbs., at 810; 1, S40 lbs., nt 1, 1270 lbs.. $11.50; 1. 840 lbs., $6.50; 2.
$7; 3, 1090 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at 1970 lbs, $10.50; 1, 1150 lbs., $11; 1.
$10. 1060 lbs.. $11.

Springejjg—2, $230; 1-, $115; 1, $102. Milkers and springers—2 for $330; 1
Fred DuntGsold cho:ee sheep, at 12c for $100; 1 for $155. 

to. 15c; medium, lie to 12c; common, 6c Quinn & Hisey sold the following:
to 7c: choice calves, 21c to 22c; medium, Butchers—1, «fOOO lbs., at $13: 1, 11201
ICc to 18c; common, 12c to 13c; lambs, lbs., $11 ; 2. 2110 lbs., $13.25; 3, 2800 lbs.,'
19c. to 19V4C. $13.25* 2, 1830 lbs., $13.25; 1, 930 lbs.,

J. B, Shields & Son report these sales $13.25; 1, 750 lbs., $11.40- 1, 820 lbs.,
among others at the Vnion Yards yes- $11.40. -----------
terday : Cows—1. 1030 ]hs„ at $10.75- 1. 1130 ;

sE-EiMf'F^ KÏ?'™ EfsCri.-—BtiSs. .rx'-tir/riHiE =»■-" sg&fjjfe rfe votes; ss & «.$ ■■ *•,b- jsa. » ssa/ufss:and were verv slowofStle Vivv $10.60: 16. 870 lbs. at 110.25; 2 1000 lbs 5 f90 lbs„ $8.T5# Lamhs-100. At from $18 to $19; 70 at 19c ; 60 handywelght sheep. 125 lbs. feeders and these would find ready sale
sheep and bucks sold lower at from 10% at $12.65: L 103® A- 'o0 Bulls—1. .1080 lbs., at, $10.25; 1, 960 lbs., sheep, $4 to $11; 20 calves. $1 to $21, and apiece, at 1486c; 30 sheep, L0 to 165 n" the maJk *
to 1014c. and light; handy weight eheln I s., at $10.2a; 3, 610 lbs , at $9.2j; 1, $0; 4, 24ln lbs., $7.50; 1. 650 lbs., $6.50. three decks of hogs at $16.2 f.o.b. lbs. apiece, at from 12c to 13c; 20 The Swift Canadian Company bought:
from 1114c to 12%c ° v 900 Ibe., at $11; 2. 890 lbs., at $10.65 : 27, Butchers—14. 11,740 lbs., at $11.50; 2, Jos. Wilson, for The H. P. Kennedy buck sheep, 200 lbs., at from 10c to 11c. 100 lambs, 18o to 19c; 85 sheep, 9V»o to

The calf market' was strong with a 080 lbs., at $11-75; 26, 920 lbs., at $11.75; 1590 lbs., $10.50; 1, 850 lbs.. $10.25; 11,1 Limited, sold : Calves—25, extra choice, 21o to 22c; 12c; 50 calves, 17c to 21c.
light run and selling from 20c to Z",. 1 1140 lbs., at $10.75. * 7100 lbs.. $9; 9, 7200 lbs., $9.35. i Butchers—3, 780 lbs., at $10.80; 3, 700 good, 19c to 20c; medium, 16c to 17c; The Swift Canadian quote the calf

Hog Market “ ’ Bulls—1, 1160 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 830 * Milkers and springers—8 for $11.25; 1 lbs., $9.75; 2. 850 lbs., $8.65: 2, 1000 heavy fat, 12c to 13c; common, 7c to market 50c to $1 higher; beat rtieap 50c
The hog market is very unsettled with lbs., at $9; 1, 1280 lbs., ct $11; 1, 1340 lbs., at $75, 1 for $110, 1 for $110. , lbs., $13.^; 8, 800 lbs.., $10; 21, 900 !bs.,J 8c; bob. 10c to 12c per lb. I to $1, and Iambs 25c to 50c on.

- 1

packers bidding 16c to the farmer, 161$c 
f.o.b., and 1784c fed and watered.

1 pretty hard to say what will happen, hut 
the general impression is that the ma-ket 
will be stronger than the prices Indicated.

Market Notes.

It is

1100.With around 1400 cattle on sale at the 
'■11 ion 1 ards yesterday, the market for 

-practically all classes held steady. Heavy 
weight steers especially Were in good de- 

. hiand, and whvre available sold up to 
$14.,»0 and $15 per cwt. Higher prices 

- re sard to have been paid, but of tills 
we have' no verification.

Handy weight butchers are wanted abd 
there is a fairly good demand for breedy 
stockers and feeders, with not enough 
offering. When any of this class 
offered for sale they arc generally picked 
up by the buyers for the local plants. 
The bull trade Is steady, milkers and 
springers are selling at satisfactory 
prices, and the canner and cutter trade 
unchanged.

$9; 1,
The United Farmers sold an excep

tionally choice bunch of lambs. 18 in the 
lot# to Ab.-arras Bros., at 2084c per lb. 
Abrams Bros, bought besides from the 
U. F. Q. 200 others at from 18 84c to 1984c. 
These prices are exceptionally high and 
do not represent the general trend of 
the market.

1

* A

I
Good Prices.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.,.sold 4 
cattle consigned in by T. Green way of 
Grand Valley at $14 per cwt.

MMmW'f>
are

m

SPECIALISTS
K),, tlle Allowing

|ezeiaa
Aethmatoss.

*!••«. N*

general sales.
In two days Ollle Atwell bought: One 

BteerF around
■Diseases : .

Sj'fpep"1»
Epilepsy 
"beumatlsm 
afLn ®i»easee 
ludney Affections

,Ctiioron<f Bladder Diseases.
•«freea-ixdcc. Medicine 

^«xiîtoSD m c’a Ho„rs- 10 a.m to 1
“P.m. Sllndeys—îoa.m.to 1 p.m.

^nsultaHor, Free !

„t!0PER 6 WHITE
-, ' Toronto. Ont.
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WM. B. LBVACK^E«tabll»he<l 1803.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Junction 3381^. Phone Junction

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN.
Ho* Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. June. 3385; I MeCONVKY, College 0813, 

Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Park. 3702,
Bill Stock In yoor name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 

Office Phone, Jonction 4950 and 4951.

IcïgàrM

^VIRGINIA1

^ TOBACCO

I AL

JIMMY WILDE WILL 
TEST THE MASON JAR

Milwaukee. Jan. 14.—A boxing 
vÜi* f°r the flyweight champion- 

*J)»P of the world, between Jimmy 
Wilde and Frankie Métson, was ^ 
ctOBfd today. Under the agree- 
5*.nt the bout will l>e staged in 
Jvuiwati koe bet ore a local <nu.j 
January 29. Mason and Wilde 
are to make 108 pounds at 3 
0 clock.
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OHS AND.TRADING IS ACTIVE 
IN MINING STOCKS

Articles For Sale.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 7 cents a word.

GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful-
toned cabinet: value $150 with record». 
Jewel roint for all makes of records, 

■ guaranteed; will sacrifice. 116 Pem
broke street. Apart. 2.

R.A.F. AND ARMY BLANKETS—Per- 
fectly new and clean ; never used; 
suitable hotels, rooming houses, hos
pitals; $8.00 per pair. A. W. Taylor, 

^ 123 Bay St., Toronto.__________________

LEAD
T

The Bank of TorontoProperties For Side.Help Wanted. ' Money Situai 
orders in Ger 

age Wall j
**NeW York, Jan. 1 
prices on the stock 

of almost stead; 
Inent shares in th, 
divisions' forfeiting 
insistent pressure; 
^Foremost reasons; 
provided «bymoney conditions i 
Seal federal reserve 
advisable to order: 
interest and dincoui 

Foreign affairs w; 
situation and furnll 
fident bear faction 
tion. Reports of 
followed by new p 
German a*»d ‘Austin 

Call loans fluçtu 
cent, the initial i 

in the final 1 
Weakness was a. 

motors, steels and I 
bacoo, food and 
fared substant.al in 
and a. few of the u 
were comparai! vel> 
ejnouiîted to 1,175,01 

Xhe reaction in I 
tended to the bond lj 
playing especial we 
ferings. Among ij
striking feature wa 
points in Japanese! 
Total sales (par va 
250J100.

Purchases for Investment Ac
count Described as on Un

usually Large Scale.

50 x 440, LAKE PRIVILEGES, highway, 
$10 per. foot, a short distance West of 
Long Blanch, sandy bathing b.ach; 
this lot is high, dry and level; contains 
more than one-ha:f acre good garden 
land; terms $10 down and $5 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim-
ited, 126 V.ctorla street._______________

*10 LUWN, >2 month.y, lot 45 x 241. 
price $200, short distance north of city 
limits, close to Yonge street and radial 
cars, good garden soil, high, dry and 

• level. Open evenings. E. T. Steph-
ens. Limited. 136 Victoria street.______

1J4 ACRES, Toron to-Hamilton Highway, 
stop 32%, rich, sandy loam; 8 minutes 
to New Toronto industries; lumbar for 
a 3-roomed cottage ; $100 cash, balance 
like rent. Open evenings. Hutbj & 
Hubba, Limited. 134 Victoria street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fait, 
easily learned aBio Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt.

- 151 Ç, Auto Knitter Co.. \ Toronto. 
Salesman—An old-established organi-

zation wishes to secure the services of 
a few good salesmen, to sell a high- 

* class line of roof coatings. Do not ap • 
ply unless you mean bus ness. Furnish 
references with first letter. Address

- W. W. Davis, 6408 Euclid avenue, Room 
207, Cleveland, Ohio, U. 8. A.

i

FIREWOOD
Report of the

Sixty-Fourth Annual General Meeting
Now is the time to secure your wood. 

Householders • are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard
wood. 15 bags $4. or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15. cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood. $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

Trading in mining stocks was again 
brisk yesterday, 'and, while a number of 
issues which have had sharp advances 
lately were disposed to react moderate
ly. there were offsetting gains. - ■

Stocks which figured prominently in 
the day’s business were Peterson Lake, 
Kirkland ' Lake, Beaver, Trethewey, At
las, Teck-Hughes and Adanac. Peterson 
Lake ran up a total of more than 42,000 
shares, holding firm thruout between 
24% and 24%.' Kirkland Lake and Beaver 
were easier, the former, declining 1% to 
74%. and the latter % to 66%. Pur
chases of Beaver for investment are said 
to be unusually large. The market as a 
whole has seen an extraordinary amount 
of buying of this character recently, one 
broker yesterday making the assertion 
that: in tiie past two months more stock 
had been entered in the names of Indi
vidual purchasers than in the twelve 
months preceding. Naturally, the float
ing supply of stocks is becoming very 
small.

Trethewey held at 51 on transitions 
of more than lt.OOO ' shares. Jtpaiiac 
showed a turnover of 46,400 shares, and 
sold off %<1o 7%.

Atlas w4S again a leader in the gold 
group, 48,500 shares being traded in, the 
pries’ advancing half a point, to 39%. 
Keora rose a point to 19%, and Teck- 
Hughes half a point to 18. Hollinger 

steady at $6.85. Petrol Oil advanced 
four points, to 49.

one

611 king E. Main 3124
The Sixty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of Toronto 

held at the Head Office In Toronto, on Wednesday, 14th January, 1920.

On motion the Chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham. the Assistant Gen- 
eral Manager, Mr. John R. Lamb, was requested to act as Secretary, and Messrs. A. E. Dunoanson 
and C. H. Taylor were appointed Scrutineers.

The Secretary read the Annual Report as follows:

Agents Wanted. BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
Special induce-

was
slightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

SALESMEN—Write for lift of openings'
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
$10,000 yearly Big demand for men. 
inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen's Tr. 

r- Assn. Dept. 158, Chicago.

Florida Farms for Sale.
Plumbing and Heating.FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

BEWARETeachers Wanted. The Directors of The Bank of Toronto beg to present their Report for the year ending 
29th November, 1919, accompanied by the Statement of the Bank’s affairs and the resiilts of the 
operations for the year. —

Poultry Wanted. DON'T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

APPLICATIONS are Invited by the 
Pair.ank School Board for two build
ing inspectors, state qualifications 
end salary required to Wm. Deacotf, 
eecvetary-treasurer, R.R. No. 1, Fair- 
bank.

wanted — live ducks, geese,
We specialize in fancy 

If you have any-
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.rhens, etc. 

clute-fed chickens, 
thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

$625.923 94The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on November 30th, 1918. was ....................
The Net Profits for the year, after making full provision for all bad and doubtful 

debts, and deducting expenses, Interest accrued on deposits and rebate on cur
rent discounts, amounted to the sum of t...

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO,WANTED — Protestant teacner holding 

second-class certificate for ti. 8. No. 5. 
SL Davids. Must give good reference.

Duties 
F. H. Lowrey.

eecretaiy, bt. Davids, Ont.
•' 476.R2, Niagara Falls, Ont.

.... 1,011,359.09117 VA.UUHAN RD Just call Hill 1610.
Patents and Legal. $1,636.983 03Salary eight hundred donate, 

to commence at once. Rooms and Board.FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
flees and courts.

This sum has been appropriated as follows: 
Dividends Nos. 150 to 153 at Twelve per cent, per annum
Reserved for Federal Tax............................................................. ...
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund .........................................
Y.M.C.A» Navy League and other subscriptions................ .
Written off Bank Premises ........................... « ................... «. è ...

Carried forward to next year.................. ..........................................

Phone
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ing ; phone. ________

600,000 00wasPractice before patent of- .......... $100,000 00
...... 25,000 00
......... 18,000 00.... 100,000 00

Building Material. IMPERIAL LI1 
RECORD-]

Fv J. BULLER’S NEW POST.Motor Cars. GRAIN PRICES RISE 
ON EXPORT DEMAND

BtAVtH BOARD is the best value to-
_ day. Sizes, 32” x 8-0, 9-u, 10-u and 

13-0. and 48” x 8-0 and 9-0. Wholesale 
and retail.

243,000 00 
793,983 03A circular issued yesterday by A. J. 

Mitchell, vice-president of . Canadian 
National Railways, makes the an
nouncement that F. J. Buller has been 
appo.nted supervisor in charge of local 
treasurers and paymasters of the Ca
nadian Northern lines of the National | 
svstem. The appointment goee 
effect immediately. Mr. Buller’s office 
will be In Toronto.

Here Ar.e a Few
Real Bargains in

FORD CARS—
1918 COUPELET, latest type, $600.
1917 SEDAN, new electric starter, shock

absoibers, etc., $800.
1917 COUPELET, overhauled and painted,

Gray & Davis starter, $650.
1918 TOURING, In good order, $450.
1918 RUNABOUT, complete with electric 

starter, five real good tires, demount
able rims, shock absorbers, etc., an ex
ceptional car, $500.

OPEN light delivery truck, $250.
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

At the annual 
perlai Life Insu 
Canada, reports 
business records 
shareholders. 
Morrow, stated |h, 
issued and assurai 
$26,892.084, a new 
irçg the previous t 
than ten millions, 
in assurances in fc 
the company w 
amounting to $19,$ 
total assurances 1 
634,158. Cash Inc 
ana interpst amou 

^Increase of $649,22 
Reserves for poll 

at $13,892.960, and 
those held the yeai 

The retiring bo; 
re-elected without

MONEY AN

London, Jan. 14.-j 
Discount rates : Slj 
Tltree-month bills. 

Gold premiums d

Glazebrook & 
bond brokers, re 
terday, as follows:

Buyer
’ N.Y. Ids..-.. 8 7-16 ; 

Mont. fds.. par. 
Gable tr.... 405.25 
Star, dem.. 405.75 

Sterling in New "

RATE N

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,

181 King west.
fel&YCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars, 

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampson’s, 324 Gerrard street, 
ronto.

$1,686.988 08

The business of the Country bas again been of a satisfactory character) all our products 
have been in demand, the volume of exports has been large, domestic trade has been good, and 
the results have been encouraging. '

The Bank has had another year of advance, and all departments of Its businees show In-

TInquiry for Oats and Rye is 
on a Particularly Large 

Scale.

into
ro-

cr eases.
Chiropractic Specialists. WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
The Head Office and Branches have been regularly Inspected by the Inspection Staff, and 

at the Head Office the usual Inspection of cash and securities has been made.

Mr. G. T. Clarkson, C.A., the Auditor appointed by the shareholders of the Bank, has 
made his usual thorough examination, and his report is appended to the General Statement 
presented herewith.

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Export demand for 
grain, especially oats and rye, strength
ened the corn market today after a weak 
opening. The close was nervous at %o 
to l%c net higher, with May $1.33% to 
$1.33%, and July $1.31%. Oats finished 
%c to %c to %c up, and provisions vary
ing from 7c decline to 25c advance.

Renewal of bullish sentiment in re
gard to corn hinged largely on gossip 
that orders from abroad for oats and rye 
were at present limited only by the abil
ity of exporters to obtain the grain. 
Word that there had been sales of some 
corn, too, for export tended further to 
help the corn market to rise, and so 
likewise did higher quotations on hogs.

Oats derived most of their strength 
from the fact that export business to
taled 800,000 bushels. France and Swe
den were said to «have been the chief 
buyers.

Upturns in hog values steadied pro
visions, despite selling supposed to be 
for packers.

DR. F. H. SC.UHE 1 an, graduate special. 
, 1st; Dr. Ida secretan, graduate special

ist—One Bioor Street East, cor. ronge. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8o48.

■■ - ---------------------- ------------- A. D. Gorrie & Co., Limited
$Toronto, Ford Dealer, 205-13 Victoria 

Street. Main 5000.Chiropractors.
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Snuter ; lady
auenaant._______________

X-MmY utNTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Celery — California celery advanced 
slightly In price; new arrivals of choice 
quality selling at $13 to $14 per case. 
Some still being offered, at $11 to $13 per 
case. _

Potatoes again firmed a little, a few 
selling at $4.25 per bag, the bulk, still 
going at $4 per bag.

His name will be submitted for reappoin tmenL

During the year thirty-two neW Branches were opened, making one hundred and fifty-six 
Branches of the Bank now In operation. . „

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

HILILCiREST GARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill! 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811

-1 W, G. GOODERHAM,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENTDancing. Market Notes, 29TH NOVEMBER, 1919.
LIABILITIES.Altho bowling still has the majority of 

the fruit men enthralled, some of the 
younger set have bsgun to feel the call 
of Old Man Winter, and desire to show 
their prowess at the more strenuous game 
of hockey, so we may hereafter look for 
some gruelling contests at Bayeide Park. 
White & Co.. Limited, having challenged 
McWilLam & Everiet, Limited, for the 
first of the series for next Saturday af- 
temon.

OOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
liig—Classes forming to begin as fol
lows: Monday anu Tiiursuay, ciaas 
commences; -uonuay, 3an. oui; Tues
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday, Jan. loth; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, Jan. 14ui. Tills class 
1s to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twice a week. Terms, $6.ou tor 
eignt lessons. Private tuition, >o.(ju 
for four lessons. Either terra will 
ma^ce you proiicient. Wny pay exor
bitant prices tor doubtful tuition from 
inexperienced assistants? The fact 
that we are the only teachers In To- 

' ronto who erected and own the build
ing we occupy, whicn is devoted to 
dancing only. Three dafnee floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along with foyer 25 years’ 
experience. Is your 
Enroll now. Park. 862. \ C. F. Davis, 
Principal.

FORD MAGNETOS Notes In circulation .............................................................................................................. .................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date of statement.. $53,614,588.73 
Deposits not hearing interest................................................................................................. 33,098,408.47

$8,003.989.00
RECHARGED, $3, Gives more power,

better lights, starting troubles over; Job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

86,713,997.20Balances due to other Banks In Canada ........................................................................
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents In the United Kingdom 

and Foreign Countries ...................................

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1919 
Dividends unpaid ......................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit

249,008.30 

694,587. S3.PRESSED METALS.
Pressed Metals was unchanged on 

the local curb yesterday, with $325 bid, 
and $335 asked.

943,695. «3BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over.
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes

150,000.00 
, 807.76Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 150,807.76
1.679,754.94. on hand; cars

bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited. 
415 Queen street w»gt.

BREAKEV'SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

V

$97.491,135.62 New York, Jan. 
Wall Street that 
federal reserve bs 
f tap$. at the weej 
restrict speculate 
proved to be with 
cials of tho bank 
Ing was chieflÿ o 
altho existing find 
cd a basts of -dis]

Caipital paid up ...................................................................... .
Rest ............................................................ .......................................
Balance of Profit and Lose Account carried forward

$5,000,000.00
6,000,000.00

793,983.03
11,793.983.03

t guarantee. FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested
free. Satisfaction advertises, 
attention given.
Stephens’ Garage, 
avenue. Park 2001.

$109.985.118.55Prompt 
Work guaranteed at 

135% Roncesvalles ASS ETS.
Gold and Silver coin current ..
Dominion Notes held ....................
Deposit in central gold reserves

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the C irculation Fund ..............
Notes of other Banks ........ ........................ .-..................................................
Cheques on other Banks .............................................................
Balances due by Banks and banking corresnondents" elsewhere than in Canada 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value.. 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and colonial public Secur

ities other than Canadian ..................................................................................
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market" vâhiê 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada, on Bonds. De

bentures, and Stocks ............................................................... ...............................

Do»"* and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest,♦Job.97v.v0) .....................................................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) iX i.

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra .................... "
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off .................... ]

$ 955.732.82 
10,249,490.00 
3,500,000.00

MR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stud.os 
—Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairvlew Boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

I

NEW YEAR
• BARGAINS 

In Used Cars

$14,705,322.82 
247.412.38 
827.355.00 

6,703.607.23 
1.467,030.17 

12,871.811.10

9.835,868.12
723,792.62

3,536,542.66

i

Rising1915 COLE, newly painted and In splenold
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires.
very at-

■
WHERE GOOD DANCERS are made,

Downing’s School of - Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beg.nners’ class meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan. 
15, 8 p.m. Terms 13 two-hogr lessons. 
$8. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 6112. Prof, and Miss 
Downing, Instructors.

completely overhauled, at a 
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good 
nine order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly

Marketrrun. $49.911,625.90

63,888.701.18 - 
188.940.38 Substanew

64.077.641.56
1.679.754.94
3,616,096.16

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Dentistry. ProfitOF CANADA. LIMITED. e $109 385.118.55Dr" KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless too.h ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appototment.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

w. G. GOODERHAM, 
President,

Toronto, 29th November, 1919.
THOS..F. HOW.

General Manager, '
«lost as we pnj 
the passing » 
there Is conslq 
more attract!»]

. AUTO EXPERTS CO. T. U^DIT®R’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
To the Shareholders of the Bank- of Toronto:
ehlJ fsve ®*hulc* Sheet wlth the books and accounts at the

°J T]e B™k of Toronto r.nd certified returns received from Its branches.
C^eckln5 ,the, Cifsh ®-nd verifying the securities at the chief office and 

certain of the principal branches on November 29th, 1916, I certify that in my 
m>in.ion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state of the 
Bank s affairs according to the best of my information, the explanations gives to me, and as shown by the books of the Bank, explanations give* to

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities the „hie# office and certain of the principal branches wire cbeck^ and vert«^ by me during 
the yeqr, and found to be in accord with the books of the Bank y ’ “unng 

All information and explanations required have been given to me and ’wthï s, ïdïvss’b'ïïï! ""a“ ” -«wr.'sa.tr-

Toronto, December 22nd, 1919.

The meeting was then addressed by the President Vice-Pre*td»nt
The Report of the Directors atid accompanying Statement were Manager,

confirming the Y.M.C.A., Navy League and othér subscriptions, ^d mroro*inr J? °"?h Wlre pa88ed 
Stockholders to the President, Vice-President and other Directors and^toTh, thanks of the 
Staff, for their services during the past year. Mr. G T Clarkson was ?CII€TJ Manager and
following Directors were elected: W. G. Gooderham William S.tnnTa*T^a,2^^Inted Auditor and the Gooderham, Joseph Henderson, Brig.-Gen. F. S. MÏShen J L Dt.-Col. A B.
Myier, A. H. Campbell, W. R. Bawîf and John I. Mrf?ariind En*lehart. WIMiam I. Gear, Paul J.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board Mr. W. Q Gooderham ,___ , _Joseph Henderson Vice-President. derham was re-elected President, and Mr.

FOR expert repair.ng and general over
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.Electric Wiring and Fixtures. J*® prices gei 

total amount 
than twice as 
first week of 
■*te of l,tfi8,l 
ed with ^04,30
* «Jsnifiemnt 
1» that, apart 
Pine, the lari 
buying orders 
Jiftos. Howe 
fairly well dis 
Jhe public Is 
keener I uteres 
the North r.- 
are buytngjth, 
■be holding ^ 
Prices which 
evitable in th

Pvders placed 
mining Issues ! 
receive lmmedj

86 Bond bt. Main 7249SpEÜÏÂL price on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

aPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES ana
models of cars.
worn parts replaced. _
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
: l>utierin St.

Your old. broken or 
Write or wire usHerbalists.

ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for As.hma, Hay r ever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Sparing. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Qu’een West, 
Toronto. G. T. CLARKSON,

Chartered Accountant.T

APPLES BOXED AND 
BARRELEDLive Birds.

H^Mr lON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
i crland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phene North 3777.

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Stoie, 10a yueen street
Phone Adelaide 2573.______________

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
Finches and other biros constantly 
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

west. » POTATOES — CARROTS

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 82 FRONT ST. EAST; 
Main 1996—5612.

UVEKumINU KtraIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland SaJee Co.. 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 562a.

ar-
169 Spadina \

F.C.SuthLegal Cards.
CAR NAVEL ORANGESEstate Notices.MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,

’ Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. NO i ICE Stock

1?. King 8tr< 
McGill

Stocks Hi

TO CRfcDI i ORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the i-state of Mary Josc- 

. phine Hernon, Late of the City of New 
York, In the State of New York, One 
of the United States of America, 
Widow, Deceased.

HEAD LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER, RHUBARB, SWEET l 
GRAPEFRUIT. ACL VARIETIES VEGETABLES.

POTATOES,
Marriage Licenses.

IMANSER-AYEBB, 83 Colbome St.-—Main !»??9 per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotlae. $5.50 
to $9.50 per tbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spya (Ontarlos). $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%'c per lb.
•Cranberries—$11.60 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 tp $7.26 per box.

Grapes—Emperor. $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagan, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

F7.SU to $8 per caaei Cal., $11.60 to $12

FrencTVc'p^lb0'- ‘° M ^ ’*’•= 

Lettuce—OaMfornle Iceberg, $6 per
ne"* I» Kn0rida'' *4’60 per !®-rF«’ ham
per, $3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Mushroomi 
basket.
«K°EnQna — F®'60 to $8 per owt., $5 to 
$6.60 per io be.; Spanish $7.60 to $8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case. 

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen. 
Parsnips—$2.60 to $3 per bast

bask«.erS"^mPOrted' 760 per doz” 11 $>er 
Potatoes—$4 to «4 25 per bag.
Rad she»—40c to 50o per doz. bunches- 

,rr!P°[i*d’ 7®° to $1 Per doz. bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Bhulioti P*r dozen bunches; do* 
Tu&.p4£»l°to,$l.£r d°Zen-

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or Wholesale Nuts'*1**Money to Loan. , , . demands
against the late Mary Josephine Hernon, 
wno died on or about the sixth day of 
February, A.D. 1919, at the City of New 
York, in the State of New York, one of 
the United States of America, are îe- 
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitor here
in for Patrick W. Falvcy, the Adminis
trator of the estate of the said deceased 
their names and addresses, and full par-’ * 
ticulars in writing of their claims, and " 
statements of their accounts, and the ">r 
nature of the security, if any,- held by I 'I 
them. ;

And take notice that after the 14th ' 
day of February. 1920, the said Patrick 

Falvey will proceed to distribute rite 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Patrick 
IV. Falvey will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, tills 13th day of 
January, A.D. 1920.

FRESH CAR NAVEL ORANGES
Fresh Car Florida. Grapefruit

Bag Bmall 
Lots. Loti.

Kindly
°lg»»t and Mapssend mIIÛHTY THUU&AND DOLLARS to lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages 
Mortgages purchased. .Agems waived 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

Fübarts, lb...............
Braz 1 nuts. !b. ...
Walnuts, Grenoble, rb
Ajmonde, lb.......... ..
Almond», shelled, lb ........

Coooanuts—Per sack of 
Peanuts—Green, sack*” 

roasted, sacks. 2to per jb.
Chestnuts—!Io par lb,
Hwïr.°r n“*îr10° fi” »>.

Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raising
Dromedary—$6.50 per ease.
Excelsior—$6.60 per ease.
Fard—30o and 83e per !b.
Hallow»—l*o to 19o per lb.
Hallow»—l*o to SOo per lb 
Smyrna figs—*6o to 4Co per lb. 
California figs — *5 per 76-pg 

ease, $4.60 per 60-paekage case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of SO 

popnd paokares. $2 to $2.76 per quarter- 
case, $8.60 per sis-f^, ease

ROWELL BN ROUTE.
Ottawa, Jan, 14,—(By Canadlafi 

Press).—Hoin. N. W, Rowell, president 
of the privy eounctl, left tonight tot 
Toronto, where he will spend Thuri- 
<1«y. On Friday he goes to Port Hop* 
Where be will address a publie meeting
In the evening.

... 260 He »90oImported, $3.50 per 8-lb. Mo NunsS4o
Me $4o .

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.60 per 
case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $6.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $6.50 

per case; Cal. navels. $5 to $7 per case; 
Florida» at $5.60 to $6 per case; 
pineapple Floridas oranges, $6 to $6.50 
per case.

Pears—Imported. $5 to $6.50 per box,
Plneappiee—Cuban, $6 to $6.50 per 

raee.
Rhubarb—Hct-«iouse, $1.50 to $1.83 per 

dozen.
Tangerines—*3,60 to $4.50 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’a, 40o to 

42c per lb.; No. 2’a, 25o per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Artichokes—Jerusalem. 60c per 11-qL 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 per doz!

New, wax and green. $4.50 per |

THE LONGO FRUIT CO, s,.
_________ _______ •** * I li j(95,

«Do58c
Medical. • a », Address

Dr. REEVE epec.allzet, In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
or men, plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
Blast. Byi Id log for Sale COBALT ANPersonaL

PÔN; ADOPTION, healthy boy, fair, 
weeks' old; full surrender.
Box 11, World Office.

Shirts repaired
street.

I

HOGG i LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROŸAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO,
Telephenesi Adelaide 4687-468*. 

BUYERS OF

Peas,Grain&Seed$

five

NeffoSîil T* •a!WayS ^ ® 8ood investment, 
iNegotiable only with owner. Box 7, World.

Apply to with
sa press 

•feondltelike new — 416

Bean 
hamper.

Besets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$2 per bag.

Celery—75c te |1 per do*.; Thedford,

Printing.
r.s , . ^ FRANK REGAN.
oOfi-7-S Confederation Life Building, So

licitor for said Patrick W. Falvey.
Write us f,

FLEMIN
PKIÔB TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard. 46 Oesington. Tele- '
k pfcona.

'I i

Stock***•**> Bldg
®bnd samples.

i \

GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.,
Receivers and Distributors of \ ...

FANCY BOX APPLES 
NEW ORANGES 
NEW GRAPEFRUIT 
IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS

POTATOES, and all domestic vegetables by the bag.

MAIN 7497

ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES 
HOT-HOUSE PARSLEY

107 KING ST. EAST

CAR CALIFORNIA CELERY
Cauliflower and Iceberg Lettuce

ALSO CAR FAMOUS “STRIPE” BRAND GRAPEFRUIT 
ANÔ TANGERINE ORANGES

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

. BAMFORD & SONS
72 Colbome St. Main 3085—6036 

POTATOES — ONIONS — ORANGES — APPLES 
Our Prices Will Interest You.

■ilMSL.'!
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dean h. dettes. xv. l. McKinnon NEED OF FRUGALITY 

URGED BY BANKERS
OHS AND. MOTORS 

LEADERS IN BREAK
VICTORY BONDS, Record of Yesterday’s MarketsWE

International TradeBUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash I 
Toronto delivery and payment at the foi 
lowing net prices until 5 p.m. today:
Due.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
In the transaction of forflgn business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the. following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

150.nt 100.
lots ....$ 090.53 $105.$09.05 $4952

101.05 
108.67 
00.50 

102.50

$1,000. $300.

Situation and Di.s- President of Bank of To- ^ 

ronto Hopeful of Future— 
Bank’s Position Strong.

Bid.
95%

Gold—
Atlas ....................................
Apex ....................................
TtvKLcn Lrtdk ............
Davidson uold Clines

«I onic Ex. ......................
I >ome Eake ...............
Dome- Mines .................
Go"d Reel ......................
Hoi in,;er Consolidated ...6.90 *
Hun ton .......................
Inspiration ............

7.5 vis Eir aland L*uke ..
VS‘/4 Lake Shore ..........

i- oley ...........................
SU ill. M<'lntyie ..................

So’ .'■> Ntwruy ....................
105 lu:tv4 T ore. V. * N. T.

Pore. Crown ....
Pore. Imperial ...

| Poicupine Tisdale
GO i I’vv loti ............ 1..
U3 j Schiimiiclier Gold Mines.. 20

0.15 3.U5 I Teck-Hughes ...............
31U 50% Thompson-Kri st ....

West Dome Consol................ 10
15 Wasapika

West Tree ............
Silver—

59% 5<S Adanac  ...................
SO Hailey ..........................
Vl lVaxvr ....................

Chaml.ers-Ferland
Con iasas ..................

own Reserve .
T'ester .........................

74.00 Gifford .......................
47 Great Northern! .

Hargrave .................
f R's? ............ u..
McKi n.-Da r.-Savage .. .. JO 

lu3*4. Mining Corp.......................
61 Nlhtosmg ...........................

Opl.ir . ;................................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ...............
Silver Leaf ................. ..
Tiiimkanring .................

77 Trethcwey ........................
7S Wlioitv Reserve ..........
•H I [nelson Bay ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......... ..

3S Rockwodd Oil ...............
Petrol Oil ........................

Total sales: 213,800.
Silver, 1.35.

Asked. Ask.
. 39%

Bid.1927 50.52 
51.83 
49.75 
51.25

1,910.53 
1,039.78 

995.05

505.26Money
orders in Germany Encour- ; 

Wall Street Raids.

Atlantic Sugar common...
cio. preierred ............

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T., L. &. P..
1>. C. Fishing .................
Bull Telepnoue . ...s.. 
Burt*F. N. common...

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com. .. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co.................

do. preferred ...............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ............
i Can. Fas. 3c l^gs. pref 

Can. S. S. Lines com....
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Electric ..
I Can. Loco. com. ....
! do. preferred ..........

Canadian Suit ............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ............................
Cons. SmeRers ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........

*Crow's Nest ...................
Dome ..... ......................
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Iron pref. a 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .... 
Howard Smith com. 
Inter. Petroleum ...
La Rose*...........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred .... 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

preferred ....
V. T. common,

Niipssing Mines ............
N. S. Steel common..
Ogilvie common ..........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ... 
Porto Rico Ry. com.. 
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L.. H. & P... 
Riordon common ....

9Ô 39%
2%

1937 
1923
1933 .... 1,025.05 512.52

•v518.39 
497.52 3loU

0 5% 259
48-;*. 49 75w. l. McKinnon & co. 64 

lVS 
1V3
lus

31% . 41
86 - 
71

32%66 32age nu 16%Dealers in
Municipal and Government Bond* 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

Mexico City 
San Francisco

.... llu 

.... 11U
13.75 «

York, Jan. 11.—The movement of 
on the stock exchange today was 

of almost steady retrogression, prom- 
tlu- various speculative j 

5 to 10 points under j

President XV. G. Gooderham, address
ing1 the shareholders of tihe Bank of To- 
i onto at the annual meeting yesterday, 
strongly urged the necessity of thrift, 
joined with larger p rod iff t ion in# Canada 
as a means ot solving gi ive nation il 
proi lems. Mr. Gooderham declared the 
country's indebtedness had reached an 

«amount that must prove,a heavy bur
den on the present population, and the 

! time -had come when the best energies 
of tile administration * must be directed

-il*

>• 5New Telephone 
Adel. 3870 6.85

8." 6% 6
3*2vr.e

ting shares in 
ions* forfeiting

. 20mu ip*
71*/2DOWNTURN IS LED 

BY ATLANTIC SUGAR
minent

tor tl,c sc/b?cjï W,:!C
bv further signs of mflex-b e 

Cèv conditions and reports that the 
'll federal reserve bank might deem it 
^iUble to order another advance in 

and discount rates.
‘"Foreign affairs were projected into t.ie 
«iradion and furnished an already con
fiait W faction with 1res!, ammum- 

Yteports of riots in Berlin were 
wCiwéd b,' new points of. discount for 
!ïL,n æd Austrian exchange.

loans fluctuated between 8 per 
Ar the initial quotation, to la per 

renL in the final hour.
Weakness was again marked in oils, 

motors, steels, and associated-issues. To- 
food and textile issues alSo sitf- 

S'substant.al impairment but nietajs 
7s-I few of the unclassified specialties 
«re3 comparatively firm. Total sales 
unouhted to 1,175,000 shares!

The reaction in. the stock market ex
tended to the bond list. Liberty issues dis
saving especial weakness on heavy of
ferings. Among internationals the one 
striking feature was an advance of 1% 
Joints in Japanese 414 per cent, bonds. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated $1»,- 
250J100.

75 "j,74
125. lvu

107 2d
311 212 

12 %
%St 15

THE CANADIAN BANK 
GF COMMERCE

23 21ironto was vs . 30
. 94 
. 135

2
i%Toronto Railway Strong in 

Face of Declines Elsewhere 
in Toronto Market.

i■tant Gen. * 
Hineanson

62 1 -4
28

18% 
7 Vs

i<r

143 •J'." $15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

: "if 40
Otl 10tr ending 

Its of the Persistent liquidation in New York 
has had an unsettling effeet on the 
Toronto market this week, antj yes
terday selling pressure locally be
came more pronounced and lack of 
support resulted in declines in the" 
majority of stocks dealt in. Unloading 
of Atlantic Sugar was on a particu
larly large scale, more than 1,100 
shares coming out, and the price 
broke 2 1-2 points to 90 1-4, closing 
at the low, with 95 3-4 as the final 
bid. Sugar preferred sold unchanged 
at 130. The steel stocks .gave a fair 
account of themselves, Dominion 
Iron closing at 78, unchanged from 
Tuesday, and while Steel of Canada 
weakened half a point to 84 1-2, the 
closing bid was, raised to 84 3-4. Can
ada Bread, in which dealings reached 
900 shares, also held steady between 
31 and 31 1-4.

Utility stocks figured more ■promi
nently than usual. Brazilian was 
4*eavy, touching 49, the lowest level 
in months, with stock on offer at that 
figure at the close, and 48 3-4 bid. 
The recent weakness ot Brazilian is 
somewhat puzzling, following as it 
does the publication of the most fav
orable monthly statement of earnings 
of the -year. Barcelona slumped 
sharply to 8 1-2, a net loss of 1 1-4, 
but the closing bid firmed to 8 3-4 
Toronto Railway was again in strong 
demand, nearly 400 shares, the larg
est total in months, changing hands, 
and the price advancing 11-1 to 
-IS 3-4. The closing bid was, however, 
lowered to 47 3-4. Quebec Railway, 
on offer Tuesday at" 29 1-4, sold up 
to 30 3-4, but sagged at the close to

In the unlisted section a weak fea
ture was Dominion Foundries, which 
yielded three points to 87.

The day’s transactions: Listed
stocks. 6,822, including 2,100 mining; 
bonds, $231,250; unlisted stocks, 5,290, 
including 4,565 mining.

13.7:,1 t. 25
7-:»
3 lb

» 37A

100 -■>
. 67 66

774.; 
91%

7S % 16 12)41625.623 94 * ..3.25 
.. 4720

...........  165 a ssssss ss mmmm immum #&&&&45 13
.--6>,011.359. 09 fi2%

50 3 074 V. 
68'4

. 76 

. 69 

. 107

636-983 03 PORCUPINE’S3%
vffli 
>Y»
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211.4 2 i %IMPERIAL life shows 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR
ls;do. i KuTdo. 2)4 s We Believe in the Great Possibilities of Û

.'43.000 Otf 
1793.983 03

. 5t>
. «71 VL-

•19

Im1 inAt the annual meeting of the Im* 
perial Life Insurance Company of 
Canada, reports indicating new high 
business records were presented to 
shareholders.- ’ The president, G. A. 
Morrow, stated that new, assurances 
issued and assurances revived totalled 
525,892,034, a new high record, exceed
ing the previous high record by move 
than ten millions. The greatest gain 
in assurances in force in the history of 
the company 
amounting to $19,892,576, and bringing 
totaUassurances in force up to $92,- 
634,158. Cash income from premiums 
and interest amounted to $4.171,609, an 

'increase of $649,221 over 1918.
Reserves for policy holders now stand 

at $13,892.960, and exceed by $1,645,431 
those held the year previous.

The retiring hoard of directors was 
re-elected without change.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

1/indon. Jan. 14.—Money, 344 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills, 5% per cent. 
Tllree-month bills, 5% per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 1.40.

Vv-v BIG DYKE43 Jffis - *.. 56,636 983 03 S3 VÎ-;
115 0____________ -̂ Xv7

: 4K 
XvY

PRESIDENT W. G. GOODERHAM. ^

25
2 vcr products 

good, and 0S312 48 We Welcome and Invite Your Investigation. 
Write Us for Particulars.

90
.. 30)4 
... 182

2UV4
178 l'Or

585^show in- s;tow aril cutting expenditures in every 
direction, ^’o now indebtedness should 
l e. incurved unless it would have the 
direct effect of mereasing p^duction or 
/or such entei prises, ns would return 
sufficient revenue to justify the ou liny 
fully. He added:

“Upon the amount of our production 
depends .the amount and Value of our 
exports, and to tire increase of our. ex
ports we must look for the jneans where
by we cam comfortably carry the burden 
of interest on our Miibional debt. There 
ifc^ no country that can -ook forward wit'll 
greater hope ayd confidence than Can
ada. We have immense potential re
sources. and the development of them 
is certain to take place. It may take 
time, perhaps it is better that we should 
grow steadily rather thon vapidly, but 
our future is certain to bo a bright 
one/’

Rogers common ...............
d.o. preferred ...............

Russell M. C. com.....
do. preferred ...............

Sawyer-Massey ................
do. preferred ...............

Shredded Wheat com..
do. preferred ............... .

Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ...............
Toronto Railway .............
Trethewey.............................
Tucketts common .....
Twin City common .... 
Western Canada Flour.
Winnipeg Railway.................. 30

Banks—
Commerce............................
Dominion ............................ .
Hamilton ............................ .
Imperial ................................
Merchants* ..........................
Molsons .......... ..................
Montreal..............................
Nova Scotia ....................
Royal .....................................
Standard ..............................
Toronto ................................
Union .....................................

Loan, Trifst. j5tc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ..

.Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & JSrie ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian ..........

, National Trust .........................
Ontario Loan ...........................

do. -20 p.c. paid...................
Real Estât e ...................... ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage .................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........................
Canada S. S. Lines...............
Can. Locomotive ....................
Dominion Canners ................
Electric Development .... 92
Penmans ...............................
Porto Rico Rys...................
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro, 1st ............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo .............................
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925 ...............
War Loan, 1931 ...............

"War Loan, 1937 ...............
Victory Loan, 1922 .... 
Victory Loan, 1923 .... 
Victory Loan, 1927 .... 
Victory Loan, lb33 .... 
Victory Loan, 1937 ....

72 67 STANDARD SALES.1UU 97 a gg&fe.

J. P. CANNON & CO. 95 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Saies.
Atlas ................ 39 39)4 39 39)4 4S.N»
Dome Kx. .. 33 
Dome Lcke.. 17 
Gold lieef .. 5)4 ..
Hoilinber C..68S 69U 685
Rtora .............. 1844 19)4 18=4 19)6
Kirkland Lk. 76)4 -• 74
McIntyre ....213 
Kcnnmaciier. 28% ..
Teck-Hughes 17 18 17
Wasapika .. 39 

Silver—
Adanac .... 7
Bailey ............... 5
Beaver .. .. 66 
coma^as ...3UV 
Gifford .. .. 2% ..
Hat graves .. 4
mining Vor..2lo
Niplsslng ..12.70 ..12.65
Peterson Lk. 24)4 24)4 24)4 .. -12.3UO
Timisk................50 .. -I9)i. ..
Tre.hewey .. 50)4 51 60)4 im

Miscellaneous—
Petrol. Oil .. 18 49 48 19

Sliver, 1.35. 
i Total sales: 213,800.

Staff, and 99 0also reported.was ■11620 XVr/
32)4 .. 1,000

2.500
5,000

. - 65 52 Members Standard ‘Stock Exchange.
140 X54ink. has 

tatement 56 King Street West
" Adelaide 3342-3343

0Toronto, Ont.94
toO86)4

84%
87)4
85)4 m3,000 

74)4 11.100 
1.100 
2,000 
6.500 
■1,000

Sir/100 >?.x
«-/48)4 17% wS"

52 61fifty-six 57 56)4
34)436)4

I145 140
7 7)4 46.400

7,000 
65 65)4 10,400

200

26
I, MINING STATISTICSident: 399l/s 199

204
30. 1.200

7,000
SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL195 193

3%.... 200 1 JU
JOU Bank's Strong Position.

The general manager, Thomas- F. 
D'ow._pointed to the increase in current

190 IS 9 TABULAR SUMMARY2901,003,980.00 ISO
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday, as, follows:

Buyers.
N.Y.fds.... 8 7-16 pm.
Montfds.. par.
(’abletr.... 405.25 
Ster. dem.. 405.75

. 207 204
2.350

12,300
270 Containing Reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 

Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a Jew copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

4 COLBORN-E 
STREET

.712.997.20 21G
Sellers. Counter. 
8 9-16 pm. .... 
par.
405.75 
406.50

Sterling in New York, o.TUkt to

211
700197 195 m pi HVs-to u 160

TO HONOR MEMORY 
OF OVERSEAS MEN

943,595.43

HERON & CO., • )137% TORONTO. HNE^ YORK STOCKS.170
150,807.75

1,679,754.94
75

RATE NOT RAISED. J. P. Bickeii & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New Y’ork Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Allis-Chal. .. 49)4 49)4 47)4 47%
Am. Beet'S. 91)4 94)s 91 91
Am. Can. .. 54% <4% 52% 53 
Am. C. & F.138 138 136% 137 1.901) j
Am. Cot. Oil. 51)4.................................
Am. H. & L. 25% 25% 25)4 25)4 600
do. pref. . ..115)4 115)4 113% 113% l.jou

A. Jnt. CQip..lll% 111)4 109 103 11,400
A. Linseed.. 75% 77)4 75% 76% 4,400

97 8,800
67 3,800
43 -l.OOo

135 700
93 4.300
96 5.600

147 28,201,
61 , 7.200

Atchison ....83% 83% S3 S3 1,100
A. G. & W.I..163 163 160% 160% .
Bald. Loco...114% 115% 109% 109% 700
B. & Ohio... 31% 31% 31% 31% 1,400
Be)h. Steel.. 91% ...

do. B............ 95% 96
B. R. T. ... 13% 1
Butte & Sup. 28)4 2 
Fisk .................  42% 4
C. P. R............130% 13
C. Leather... 95% 9 
Chaud. M. ..126 
Ches. & O... 54% ...
C„ M. & S.P. 36% 36% 35% 35% 1.500
do. pref. ... 51% 61% 50% 51 ...........

C., R. I. & P. 26% 26% 26)4 26% 700
Chile Cop. .. 19% 19)4 19)4 19% 2,700
Chino Cop.. 39% .39% 38% 38% ..........
Cent. Can... 89 89 $8% 88% 400
Col. F. & I.. 42% 42)4 41% 41% 1.700
Ohio Gas ... 47 47 46 46 4,30»
Corn Prod... 83% 83% 81% 81% .........
Crue. Steel..206 207 203 205% 19.800
Cub. Cane S. 51% 51% 49% 50% 10,000
Dome M. ... 12%......................
Erie .................  13%...................
do. 1st pr.. 4U%» 44% 42%

Gen. Elec. ..167%...................
Gen. Mot. ..315 317 310%
Goodrich ..
Gt. Nor. pr 
G.N.O. ctfs 
Inspir. Cop.
Int. Nickel.. 24% 24% 23% 24
lilt. Paper .. 81% 81% 78 79
Keystone T.. 39% 39% 37% 37% 8,800
Kenn. Cop... 31)4 31% 30% 30% 1,500
Lehigh Val.. 44 44 43% 43% bUQ
Max. Motors. 31% 31% 31% 31% 5u0
Mer. Mar. .. 46% 46% 43% 43% 10,400
do. pref. .. .110% 110% 108% 108% 9,100

Mex. Petrol.203 203 192% 193 43.200
Miami Cop... 21% 21)4 24 21
Mid. Steel .. 51% 51% *50% 50%
Mo. pac. ... 25 ................... ...
N. & West.. 97% 97% 96% 96%
Nat. Lead .. 80% 80% SO 80
N.Y. Air B.. 109% 109% 109 109
N. X. C............ 69 69 68% 68)4 7,300
N.Y"., N.H... 26% 26% 25% 25% 300
Nor. Pac. .. 79 79% 78% 79 1,800
P.-Am. Pet.. 98 98
Penn. R. R.. 42% 42% 42 42
Pierce-Arrow 75 75
Pierce Oil ..21 21
P. S. Car.... 97% 97% 97 97
R. S. Spring. 97% 97% 96% 96% 1,300
Reading .... 75% 75% 75 75 2.800
Rep. Steel ..114 114% 110% 110% 43,900
R. Dutch ...108% 108% 105% 106% 41,100 
Sinclair OH.. 44% 44% 42% 42% 45.100 
South. Pac..100% 100% 99% 99% 12,900 
South. Ry... 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,200
Studebaker ..105% 105% 102% 102% 4-1,500 
Stuts Motor.122 122 119 119
Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 11% 700
Texas Co. ..207 207% 196 196 15,900
Texas Pac... 39% 39% 37% 37% 5.900
Tob. jProd... gS% 89 88 88% 3,100
Union Pac... 122 122% 121% 121% ....
U.S. Alcohol. 109% 109% 104 104% 15,600
U.S. Food P. 71% 73 71 71 5,300
U.S. Rutiber.130 130 126% 126% .........
U. S. Steel. .106% 106% 104% 104% 102,800
do. pref. ...115% 115% 115% 115% .........

Utah Cop. ..76 76 74% 75 .........
Utah Sec. .. 10% 10% 10% 10)4 400
Willys-Over.. 30 30 .29% 30 6,100 i

Total sales for day, 1,218,560 shares. i

ft
SSKIfNew York, Jan. 11.—Rumors current in 

Wall Street that the directors of the 
federal reserve bank had taken further 
.-tops at tile weekly meeting today to 
restrict speculation in the stock-market 
proved to be without foundation. Oifi- 
dals of the bank stated that the meet
ing was chiefly of a routine character, 
altiio existing financial conditions form
ed a basis of discussion.

7,491,135.52 »
rSales.

4,000 Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining StocksO.
mRoyal Bank Plans to Place 

Memorial Tablet in Home 
Town of Each Hero.

rà1,793.983.03 Bought, for Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin 6I*100'.285.118.55 100

211 CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO. Iw

( Established 1U03)93
Am. Loco.... 99% 99% 97
Am. S. & R. 68 68 67
Am. Steel F. 44% 44% 42%
Am. Sugar. .135% 135% 135% 
A. Sum. Tob. 94 91% 92%
Am. T. & T. 96% 97%. 96% 
Am. Wool....153 154% 146
Anaconda .. 62% 62% 61

C. E. Neill, general manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, at the annual 
meeting referred particularly to the 
good work of the staff of the bank 
In replying to "the vote of thanks 
tendered by the shareholders to the 
staff Mr. Neill said:

"'On behalf of the officers of the 
bank I thank you for this kind ex
pression of appreciation. I have al
ready spoken of the albility and loy
alty of our staff, which cannot be 
loo highly commended and lo which 
I attribute much of our success. The 
increased number ot our branches, 
with the consequent expansion of 
business, has meant' harder work arid 
more responsibility tor our officers, 
but all have cheerfully undertaken 
extra duties in the emergency.

Returned Men Placed
“We have fulfilled our promise to 

take back into the service all our 
men who have returned from over
seas, and have, as far as possible, 
arranged the staff so that no return
ed men should suffer, either in the 
matter of position or salary through 
having responded lo the call of his 
country.

“As for those who have not re
turned, we are having prepared for 
the bank's records a history of the 
achievements of each of our men 
who gave his life in the?' great con
flict, and our directors have author
ized an expenditure to provide "a 
bronze nemorial tablet to be placed 
in our branch in the home town of 
each of these heroes. We desire to 
do everything possible to keep green 
the memory of their brave deeds and 
glorious death."

79% STOCK BROKERS
t05 00 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire system.' connecting all our offices in the following cities!
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland

9\Vs
80 88< S21„2 New York 

Boston 
Milwaukee 
HartfordRising Mining 

Market Permits 
Substantia!
Profit Taking

.83%
67

75%
"NO PROMOTIONS."80

75
. 98 95

,911.625.90 700
93% 94% 23.500 
13 13 2,000
27% 27% 2,000

1,300 
4.406

93% 93% 5,300
126 122% 122% 2,200

96

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

. 99%

. 99%

. , 99% 

. 101% 

. 102% 

. 103%

99
99 -a

1.077.641.56 
1.679.754.94 
B.616.096.1-5

41%-1199
129101

102 GENERAL MANAGER T. F. HOW.
103% 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST2*.~. 118.5j lcans^of $4,908,822, the total being now 

$54,077 641. He said that only second to 
the de. ire of the management to keep 
the hank in a strong position 
desire to give the bank's customers the 
greatest assistance, possible, 
times of prosperity most earn should be 
exp. ciseu in the scrutiny of loans, so 
that a bank’s assets could stand the 
test if unfavorable changes came.

Total assets of the bank now stand 
at $109,285,118, a new high level for the 
1 aide and an increase during the year 

1 $2,01 hi 21. Immediately
assets are now up lo $49.911,625, or equal I/—
to over .'1 per cent, of liabilities to the ■------
public. Loans , and investments are tip 
more than live milligns in a year to 
$81.648,649, an increase in five years ot 
$35 169.616.

Deposits standing at $36:712.997 show ] 
an increase in the year ot- $7 673.723, and ! 
in the pest five years of >41,788.017.

President W. G. Gboderh 
the chair. Tire retiring board of direc
tors were re-elected without change, and 
the loimer officers of the bank 
pointed at the directors' meeting.

2ny -
(Opposite Simpson’s)

TORONTO SALES. Authorized to act as Executor, Jrustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE' 
SUBJECT TO CHEQUE,was thenager. CEIVES DEPOSITS, and allows Interest atOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.- a-s we predivied last week,

the passing of the holiday season, 
there is considerable activity in the 
more attractive mining stocks, with 
a consequent rise in prices. Not only 
are prices generally limier, hut tile 
total amount of trading was more 
th«n twice as much as that ot the 
rr "“l1 ,ef the year, or un aggre- 
Pde of 1,#18,913 share», as compar
ed with 401,304 share».

A significant feature of the buying 
aimrt ,rom Loba(t ami I’orru-' 

inks’ the „larHe»t percentage of the 
earing orders are from tlxe United 

However, trading lias been 
is1 7el distributed, showing that 

P"h.lic is starting to take a 
Interest in the prospects of 

s olit ' Country. Purchasers, too. 
es. tvS* tl,pir stocks outright, and 

10"l!ne: them for the increased 
Prices which t.licv 
entable in tin-

with the rate of Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances

Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgagee. Re
ceives securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Draft» 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND'SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited,

4%Ames-H............133%..................................
do. pref. ...169 .................................

Atl. Sugar .. 98% 98% 96% 96% 1,126
do. pref. .. .130 ... ...

Bank Com.... 199% .7.......................
Barcelona .. 9% 9% 8% •
Brazilian® ... 49% 49% 49 <
Can. Bread.. 31 31% 31 ;
Can. Car ... 70% ... ... .
C. Gen. Elec.103% ...
Can. Landed.110 
Can. Perm.. .170 ...
Cement ..........  73% ...
Coniaga's . ..3.07
Con. Smelt... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Dorn. Can.... 58% 53 58% 59
Dom. iron .. 78% 78%. 78 78
Dorn. Bank. .201% 204% 201 204
Imp. Bank...200 ................... ... ...
Mackay .......... 76 ... /.. ...
do. pref. ... 68% ...

Maple L. 
do. pref.

NT. S. Car.... 5 5% 5 %
Quebec Ry.. 30% 30% 30 £
Russell M. pr 98 ................................
Spanish R... 86 87% 85% 87
Steamships.. 78% ... ... ....
do. pref. ... 81 84 83% 83% 137

Steel of Can. 85’ 85 84% 84% 65
Toronto Ry.. 4$ 48% 47% 48% 3g0
Trethewey... 51 51% 51 51% i 2,000
Tucketts 56)4 56% 56 56
Winn. Ry. .. 29% . . . '...................
War L., 1931. 95%................................
War L., 1937. 99 .................................
Vic. L.„ 1922. 99)2 99% 98% 98% 12.100
Vic. L., 1923. 99 99 98% 98% 10,400
Vic. L., 1927.101 ................... ... 1,000
Vic. L„ 1933.102 102% 101% 102% 164,250
Vic. L„ 1937.103% 103% 103% 103% 38,500

10 At such :2

80 827
1280

260
903 :1of50 900 available

1.00025e 10046
213 9,000

14,300
1.900
1.900 
5,200 
2,600 
9.100

79% 79% 75 75
78 -78% 77% 77
38% 39% 38% 38 
56% 56% 55 55

35

GOOD NEWSCLIFTON 
PORCUPINE

100
vl
10

OU0
25

1 am was in | on
40 I

re passed 
ksi of the 
Uger gnd 
I and the 
Pol. A.-X. 
. Paul J4

n NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

believe arc in- 
near future.

1 ‘Mi 20 reap- | t t103 5
Orders placed 
lining Issues

10with us for standard 
, “at the market'* will 

rocehe immediate attention.
Drifting has commenced at the 

200-foot level.

As values have already been 
proven to extend to that depth, 
the work accomplished in the 
next sixty days may reasonably 
be expected to at least double the .. t 
present ore reserve.

This reserve already has a 
value considerably -greater than 
all the Company's expenditures to 
date.

The present allotment of 
stock which is being sold at 
30c per share is almost ex
hausted. The next issue 
will be made at 40c per 
share.

IMPERIAL OIL MAKES
ANOTHER STOCK ISSUE

195
3

MONTREAL STOCKS. 168 4.401)
1,500an$ Mr* > 25

F.C. Sutherland & Co. in This Week’sOp. HigF.i. Low. CL Sales.
Ames ................135 135 131% 134%

do. pfd. '...114 ..............................
Atl. Sugar .. 98% 98% 95% 95% 3.

d\ Pfd. ...129% 129% 129% 129%
Abitibi .. ..275 
Brazilian ... 49% 49% 49 

! Brompton .. 
i Can. Cement 7 4 

du. pfd ... i1!)
Canada Car. 7012 71% 7071

104

400
Shareholders of Imperial Oil, limited 

in circulars mailed last nig’%. are asked 
to subscribe to an issue of 200,000 shares 
of the unissued capital stock of the com
pany, at $75 per share, in the proportion

500

MARKET DESPATCH500

Stock Brokers
king street 

-!1 McGill
Xo St<Kks Hamik-l

15
10

49 Every Investor should have a copy 
of this Important Information.

$3,000
2,000

94% 94% 20,500 
2,000 

70% 71% 22.100 
19% 20 3,900

1.700

Kasl, Toronto. 
Street, Montreal.

. 83 84 S3 54
71 73% 74 %Inzer l bunches; do- 

*t dozen, 
per bag,

le Nuts.

cm Margin.

Mailed Free Upon Requestdo. pfd. ..10G1^ 107 
Con. Smelts.. 30% 31 
Gan. Steam.. 7813 ..

do. pfd. ... SI 
Carr. Fact... 3!)
Can. Gen. El.10312 ..
Detroit .. ..109^ 109% 109 109
Dom. Can... 59 
Dom. Iron .. 78 ■* 79
Lyall ................S5
riavDor-old . 42 
Nat. Frew. .198 198 197 197
Cuebec .... 30'4 31 
Kicrdon ...
Spanish ...

do. pfd. .
Stl. of Con 

do. nfd. .
Tor. Rails .. 4S

i T'ooke ..............72
.Tucketts pfd. 90U ..

104
— — COUPON---------

m° c?Pies of The Mining 
u Maps of thv gold areas. BUY30 30Small

Lots.
KindlyBag

1/Otg.
.... 26c.
,,.. 90o
,.,. 8.4c

Dlge;;
I

PS^ILS’'wills’Toronto ^

J P’ BICKELL460

?CHICAGO MARKETS.Sir For Profits■'«se86u
J. P. Bickcll & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

84cMo
BEAVER
KIRKLAND LAKE 
TEMISKAMING 
TRETHEWEY 
PETERSON LAKE

6000R0
k of 100, $12. 
,cks, 22o per
er lb.

77 -JOUAddress
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
11». I ». It will pay you to secure 

details NOW.42% 42 42%W-. 29-1-1J
Corn—

May ... 132% 
July ... 130% 
Jan. ... 136%

Oats—
May ... 80%

I July ... 75
Pork—

May ... 39.00 
Jan. ... 3$.50

Lard—
May ... .24.80 
July ... 25.10 
Jan. ... 24-00

Ribs—
May ... 20.40 
July ... 20.75

ib.
133% 131% 133% 
132% 130 131%
139 136)4 138%

80% 82 
74%, 75%

39.35 38.90 39.25

30 30 13214
130%
137%

per ib. __’
[Figs and RalsMl- 
ber pase.
[r caae.
P»-r ;t>. 
p per lb;
I per lb,
I 42o per It».

15 per 70-par kafe 
[kage case,
I1, per ease of 90 on»- 
p $2.75 per quarter-

HOMER L. GIBSON & 00,is:; 183 iso iso
87% 85% 86% 

127% 1281-, 127% 128 
85 85% 81% 85

100 %.................................

86
y - 703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 

TORONTO.
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chlcsgo Board of Trede 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

82%
7t>%

81
75 We Arlvlse Purchase of 

These Stocks for Cash'.

Write for Market Letter.

49% 47% 49
39.00
38.50

30 LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.60
Wi(h STOCKS.
Si\?'«™whhh,;rJcfiker;

^ kecL, 1 offtrine in the Min-

Members -tanilard Stock lAi-hange.24.90
25.15
21.00

24.70 24.77 
25.00 25.05 
23.85 24.00

24.80
25.12
24.42

NEW YORK COTTON.

TANNER, GATES4 co MINING SECURITIES Unexcelled ServiceJ. P. Bivkell &. Co., 802-7 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Standard Write for. Market Letter.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

of one new -Ora re for every six ahares | New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
, TM^e°trhe%^Tapi; j cobalt and Porcupine Stock. . Spec,.,»,.

I tal of Imperial Oil, i,l-% from $3O.O0O,iif,h 
i to $35.000.000, altho the shareholders will
I put into the business an amount ot $16,-

000,000.

C. P. R. IS LOWER. GRAIN COTTON STOCKSi24.17 20.32 20.47 
20.67 20.77

20.42
20.75

fStock Brokers)
Dominion Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adelaide 136fi.

N ROUTE.
t.— (By
. Ruweii. president 
I, left tonight for 
win spend Thurfl* 
goes to Port Hop*» 

publie meeting

20.77Canadian C. P. R. was one of the weakest of 
of the railway stocks in yesterday's 
wavering New York market, selling off

London, Jan. 14.—Bar silver, 81 %d per t0 29- and closing at 129 3-8. a net loss j
ounce, a decline of %d. ' of almost two points. Offerings of C.

... 30.75 30.75 30.10 :;o.2t 30.85 New York, Jan. 14.—Bar silver, 135, a P. R.’s, 4400 shares, were the largest In ‘

... 30.00 30.10 29.62 29.75 .30.40 decline of l%c. some weeks.

Prev.
Open. High. lx>w. Close. Cl 

Jan. ... 33.20 38.20 37.55 37.85 38.15
Mar. ... 36.36 36.36 35.58 35.$5Z 36.25
May ... 21.70 31.70 31.00 31.20 34.78
July .-. 33.20 33.20 32.60 32.SI 33.30
Oct.
Dec.

Fleming inr,rmatiu"' 11 ' e
price of silver.

& marvi N a STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

stock ÊTok-
Bldg.

<hllM C.P.B
« a Toronto.
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i. , fiveTDa®.
H@Ib®ni SLMPSDM Si570*£ OPENS 8:30 

CLOSES 5:30 p,m. I at Bln* StreetI 'fllOBS: )
a.m.

.
, •K >

I E

Rollicking
Sea-Songs

#

To “Dress” 

Not

\orZ t

Alii□ □/• •z
-Are you one of those who, sitting by 

year own hearthstone, yet delight to be 
oarrfed away on a good base melody Into 
the wild mfil-ocean? Do yob rejoice In 
music redolent of briny spray, of careen- 
leg decks and emqklng billows, of the toll 
and merriment of the strodg men of the 
deep sea? H so, you should visit

1
i

That is the question which faces 
frequently in this festive 

so many “affairs” . 
formal and informal, are under

m

a man 
season when Fill

Simpson’s
Victrola
Department,

I
Sir1 Oliver 

suit of Ac 
vestigate

CONDEMNS

Sometimes, it is “yes" andway.
sometimes “no", but the well-

mmm
I

equipped man does not care which 
if he possesses a “Raleigh? Dress 
Suit. He knows that in designs 

and finish it is among the best, that it ex
hibits quality. Simpson’s Store for 
recommçnds it to you.

for here we have an exceptionally fine 
collection of Marine Records. - The classic 
songs of marinera and the lighter operatic 
and romantic compositions based on simi
lar themes are at yotir disposal, 
pertinent staff will be glad to 
your tifcootinig.

New Vork,
Ledge, noted 1

spiritualism Is : 
but- on the con 
supports It. " 
can be proven 

, -'perception will 
of true religion. 

" ion to preaoh. 
essential parts 
all strengthen* 
the new eviden 
oepting the fac 
1s to strength»! 
purely material 
the negative sW 

> Sir Oliver ai 
have lost their 
been comrinink 
they cannot-he 
and! affection ai 
Sltrkoting them 
he endecstood t 
ed mediums be 
the negt. w 

eqntlnued. "U. n 
world > from, tbl 
otter, aspect of 
that does not 

present set 
Which w-

c:;

□ I ÜThe do- 
aeriet to

1

The Boot For a ManIn Full
Sonorous
Voice,

■ ir men:
:

I There’s not a man tramping the snowy streets 
these January days but delights in a stout, heavy, com
fortable pair of boots. Boots that will not grow slimsy 
at the first slight thaw; boots that reflect the substan
tiality of their make-up, the ease of the 
yet a becoming style and finish. These wishes 
embodied in the celebrated Victor Boot. It has a 
for satisfaction. Discriminating men insist

X;

/
“Raleigh” Dress Suits for Men

The “Raleigh” is artistic in workmanship, fits snugly and without 
wrinkles, on easy flowing lines. 1

Wttt. F. Hanley roMe out the cadences 
of Asleep to the Deep, end- shares to tie 
ctiier old-time, colorful duet, Larboard 
Watch.
#

TOu could hardly associate John Mc
Cormack with gples and salt sjtrajj, so he 
tings with abandon about his ‘'Ships of 
Dream*” to When My Ship Comes Sailing 
Home.

A variation here to appeal Ao your musi
cal taste.

i «
wearer, and 

are 
name

|
ourm Made in all-wool imported English dress worsted, silk lined throughout. 

Sizes 35 to 42.
| I pact

imagine to be n 
aire not criteria
mere evolved it

90.00
i|

i
The “Cromwell” Tuxedo

hopitiess and a 
str Oliver ad 

minds to keep 
board. He sal 
U m an Instru 
unless S' Béret fonsTaf mind

on it. our)/

For Men and Young Men, made in same material as dress suit, and silk 
lined throughout. Sizes 35 to 44.. : Victor Boots for Men

Style No. 6105-3. Black blucher 
boots on cosy, mediiim toe last, with 
kangaroo toecap. The vamp and full 
quarter are of finest black kid leathers, 
the sole is of extra wçight, best English 

,tan"ed leather sole. Flat heel. 
Width. C to E. Size, 5Kz to II. 
Pair............... .............. ......................... 13.00

75.00 Victor Record 
Sea-Songs.

'. V!

Raw Edge Melton Overcoats, $38.00

m; In plain dark gray melton, the Standard Fly Front Chesterfield Model with 
slightly fitted back, self collar and regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to

38.00

toliSs-ttWo Jolly Sailor».
Then I Laughed ......

ÎG063—Salt of the Sea for Me.
Deep Within the Cellar

ail*—When the Bell In the Lighthouse 
. Rings Ding, Don* ...

70111—I'd Love to Be a Sailor
$«18—See. Song end War Songs Medley.. 1.50 
61610—Nancy Lee (Baritone)
74428—When My Ship Comee Sailing Home 2.00 
18649—Larboard Watch.

Asleep In the Deep .
216053—The Admiral’s Broom.

"tip From Sunset .
16088—Bay of Biscay.

Mary of Aigyle ..
63 tib—stormy Breezes ....

WE DELIVER RECORDS. PHONE MAIN 7841.
* yietrola Department—Sixth Floor.

v H / 1.00
42-, m«•- 1 WA’Simpson’s—Main Floor.

I.
1.25

Victor Storm Calf Blucher Boots
8 i J^ade of American army calf 
St leathers on Munson broad tread last. 
& viscolized waterproof sole,

and flat heel. Sizes 6 to 10. Pair, $8.50.
Men’s Gumnetal Boots, $8.50 

Medium round and English recede 
y\& toe lasts. ^tra^ht lace and blucher
\V& , ’ W1.tl? guaranteed rubber fibre
^ p°. - an<I low heels. Sizes 6 to II.
-------a t'air .................. ................ ................. .. 8.50

tfP 1.50 Measure Pro 
ation of 1 
)‘ power I

'Washington. Jj 
year • fight, the 1 
the waterpower 
to- conference fl 
differences betwa 
ate. Final enacj 

* within à few wej 
The bill, as 1 

Provides for cd 
waterpower corn 
th> secretaries 1 
agriculture, whi 
tied, after in] 
licenses for devd 
*r projects “fori 
charge.” The 11 
»fty years.

The measure 
the-federal coml 
ate with the aU 
agencies, that t2 
en> ■ State and ti 

- 3e*1»- and that I 
vetoping lees d 
«bail hot be reqj 
?,n..tWo years’ .United States w 
the expiration ofj 
and operate plai] 

Bower plants d 
*"« come under 

At the expira]

ggsifi«wortglnal HceJ

A Silk Hat, Too»I i
! 1.25

I- There are occasions, as all men know, when 
the silk hat is distinctly apropos. And there 
men to whom this headgear is particularly becom
ing. At our counters, you will be fitted expertly 
with the hat you require. Prices, $5.00 to $8.00.

■- .90I
I

are

-Hip ......................: te#

1.26
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Special Values in ChintzesI

The Interests of the Boys •
Evtrv‘l!te^if‘er,n,tl,K.BoyS'ao,hins Dement, Second Floor, 
here And ÎÏÏ y * that ls desired will be found on display
He^ arrjtpo’Z'sattdl;^ " ^ ^

High-Grade Feminine Footwear
Women’. Bad. Kid Uce BooU. Soft black kid boot, 

with flexible turn sole, and Cuban heels 
Sizes 2*4 to 7. Widths A to E.

■ I jj - American Chintzes. 2,000 yards good quality chintz in 
pleasing all-over floral and verdure patterns and variety of col
orings. 36 inches wide. Today, yard Medium59 vamp.

Today ,.
Women’s Countess Boots, $1 l.(X>

Havana brown kid, 9-inch Iace boot, 
vamp, with Goodyear welted 
The $14.00 Grade. All

9.00
Boys’ Nap Reefers, Half Price

.ur=,®pri«rysmaybcoa,,i,,,d 7ilhl

Mntf 6r°".1S aml *ny naps a”d 1 fcw mixed tweeds
Most of hem with velvet collar, brass buttons and red flannel limn,
tes 3 to 5 years. Regularly «14.00, «16.00 and «18 50 Mm! 
winter Sale, today, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.50.

V Fine Art Chintzes at 98c
new coat at less than manufac- made on long plain

. 80 681 hl»h arch and Spanish heels, 
sizes and widths. Pair

Appropriate colors and designs for any room or purpose.
Light, medium and dark grounds, showing good floral, 
ventional and bird patterns printed

con-
on a strong, firm cotton. . 11.00

“Biltmore” Boots for Women
Made of soft glove kid with medium weivht r J 

welted soles, medium and Cuban heels f l GoodyearAll sizes and widths 3nd im,tatlon toecaps.
...................................... 14.00

i i 1 jrard wide. Today, yard .98il 1iit $9.00 to $10.50 Sdt, .t $7.45

swa ftSssÆ » S3:
Simpson’s—Second Floor

50-inch Chintzes at $1.49 Yard PARRY sc
CAUSE

Oddfellows’
Conflagri

H

Good quality American Chintzes in the double fold, 
inches wide. Color combinations, showing all-over verdure 
effects, especially suitable for over-drapes or slip-covers. To
day, yard

Women’s Skating Boots
Goodyear welted!*iklêath^so"es^d^ow^lld l^Eh T°?8

^f'sizes Pair1^' Imitation 8traps‘ Uced right to

-------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- 10.00

50 •Ift
i7.45 Ha:

1.49 toe.\ T111*7rwtiedd't

Sîfra
1 fine three ol the eto1’ ri— * bu«-new IB°Sîrî I

Sî“rer'. offlJ
r^riroti*. fleJ 

1 To meJ
i mer# dU

S “
I sSSTmtur® w*

“f6’ Al

$1.00 Mufflers, 49c
yam. "Sloîr Un.^raTT^ Æu.T"*'’'.’ made <!°m ™«ce,iz=d 
ularly ÿi.oo. Today .. .y’. card,nal m«tures. Fringed ends. Reg.

m Imported Shadow Cloths at $3.75 Yard

Several entirely new patterns and colors in this desirable 
fabric. Being fully reversible, it requires no lining and gives 
exceptional wear both for curtains or light upholstery p 
50 inches wide. Today, yard.. ..

Women’s Boots, Morning Special, $4.95
The $7.00 to $10.00 Grades

400 pairs only, of womens black and coloré . .
jjv»«l good atylea. Uc. and button, in '5
W«k k,d. patent lmither; black and brown ajffart£“y îH 
dram weight role, with narrow toe,, plain vamo ,,!.'T Mj 
fijney imrtahon perforated tme, Cuban Sp,„^™Pk " l"UghVnd 
2<Ato6. Today, *7.00 to $10 00 gradeTfor Slze"

Bit

> .49II
(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Simpoon’o—Main Flaw.If ♦m urposcs. 
.. 3.75f

SS-.®IMPS®HSB3Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

4.95
? -•
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TELEPHONE MAIN 7841 
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